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.

come home for good and all. I intend tb write
1torted Miss Prawnlsh, ducking her face into the yon
,
:room for that , purpose.
to yon every week, if yon'll engage to read the. let*
" Deliver me from ever experiencing your degree ten. Your parents say I may. So, will yon read
।of that ..same quality I Wouldn’t yoji like a new all I send yon 1 Bnt of course I do n't feel anxious
i" ’ ' "Written'-Ite the B*t>nir:ot Llgnv'1 • ’
from the land where’’ folks 'Travel on shin about It, for I know yon will do so. I shall poke over
“Tben prove It, by making1 my parents’ keep me agalMVhor. TheitSra Baal jopmedup tormenting- scholar
।
at home 1 ’ For oli, ’they are going to* send me away - ly before;here, Bhe oonld: qj#, invest,;|twith a sin- ।gles, and the,sun never eeto? Wouldn’t you two every
line yon favor me with.' Pete says the hounds
■
glephprw.•.BM'lHt.ffl^KrJiAlei>d'lf»’aad alone. <enlighten us as to the rise and fall in * punkins,* the are ready, so I mnst close, and rather abruptly. '
to schboil"' Frora's teats flowed afresh., > a >
,
,
“ You surely are-not going to'do this!’’ demanded
ieo|ng at a distance a trush pf.rwlld white roses, she price of■ taters,* and the last golden estimate of the
" Yours, ever,
Faro.
i
seated .herself near: themj.and.oommenosd forming value of swine I”
“ P. 8. Look'ont, and keep clear of the vipers.
Fred of the criminals. ■ ‘
‘
1
। “Yes, Fred; it is neuesiry.1 'Bhe Is as .Ignorant from titop a bouquet fo WrF Wilh her.sprlnkllhfl
This was too muoh for Miss Brawnish. With a Crash ’em nnder yonr heel, if they offend yon.
‘
'
/
BY KATEcLlBOLL.
•'
as a baby," teased Mr. 'Pemberton.'........... -■:■ ■ ■•■■■
each one with her fast falling tears.
,
; bound she sprung from her watch-tower, seized the
“P. 8,2d. Equal to a girl, are n’t 1, in the num
:J : ■
-iib
pi'-i Io-- .’ . ■
'
Ignorant ! Flora ignorant! Why, she's worth
M Ip two or three days .they'will bo faded and long, silken looks of Ellen. Layne, and used them as ber of my postscripts ? Be snre not fall in love
all the women I ever knew I" cried Fred, In astonish*. scentless, Ilka; everything.else.in Ufa after one has a lash about the fair face of tbelr owner. The with any fellow up there. 1 ’ll shoot him If you do.
'
CBA.PTBVL L
ment. " j
. onoe known-pleasure,^ fhe said sadly to htraelL .
scholars were afraid to interfere, eo stood tearful Adieu, my Flora."
'
. “ Still,’wise as she Is, according to your estlma; *It is .cruel to make yon suffer so,”Jbroke in upon and trembling.
These letters were very comforting to Flora, who
"
' ' ' “And thon too, whoso e’r thou art,
“Order!” was uttered in a loud,deep, angry tone. bad never left home before, and who oonld hardly
tion, Fred, she mutt go- to school,"' continued Mr. ■ her solitude. Flora atarted np, angry at being dis
.'
. ' ■■■ - Thatreadeth tbtehrief psalm, '
,
As one by one tby hopes depart,
>
The combatants paused; the distressed beholders liveundor the loss of such friends, and such a home,
Pemberton more soberly. - He felt the projected aep- • turbed, yet blusblng'with pleasure at the voice. .
Be resolute and calm.**
eratlon vory keenly himself, and It Wounded him to
of tbe unhappy scene turned to the door, where stood as she had given np for school. Her haughty ex
•• Shall I sit beside you a few moments, Flora ?”
, . 4 finteomw! Who has forgotten It ? Who can ste the tears bf his wife add daughter Mow, for what . • *• You never asked me to let you before, Fred," ehe Madame Rivers, and close behind her the new ar
terior offended the pupils, who oould not endure it,
not even after the lapse of years and the constant
he knew to be a necessary evil? -He oould have wept answered, with an attempt at fsoetipnaness that rival, whose proud face was flushed with contemp especially Miss Brownish, who apostrophised it as
.
bearing .down of grief , through all, weep fresh tears too, and more than bnce passed‘ the back of his
tuous disappointment.
*■ Skim-milk airs, that those weak-blooded South
proved a miserable failure.’ ■ ;
when memory brings up Again to view the Sad first bands over his eyes, and tried to turn hls feelings
These, thtn, were the creatures she bad been sent erners would give themselves, but which it took a
“ Because you never, never were eo distant before.
time that the young heart was driven to mourn over
off with e Joke, the faltering tones in which it was New I am obliged to look around for the little Flora to mingle with—her dark eyes plainly said.
clear grit Yankee to pick to pieces and poke fan
the conviction that life was not one long and pleas given, showing the pain he’was vainly attempting
“ Miss Pemberton, young ladies. I regret that she at.”
1 onoe knew, but 1 do not We her; I oannot find her.
: .
ant dream.”
... . >. • . .
.
to hide.
In her stead appears a serious young lady, wtfolooks has been witness to suoh an unusual disturbance,
But picking to pieces ahd poking fnn at these Mrs
An<l such an awakening was [Flora Pemberton des
Fred did not seek to hide bis tears. He was as like an iolole herself, and evidently wishes tofreeze yet I trust that your future decorum and unity will. did not advance Miss Brawnish one step in the es
tined fo experience, at a moment when life wore its tonished to find thoughts and emotions whioh had
me into one. But she oannot; 1 nmst be thq same efface the unpleasant impression that this scene can teem of Miss Pemberton, who oould not forget her
most Joyful hues.
'
lain bidden in his heart, silent and unsuspected. Fred that she always found me——”
not help making upon her mind,” said Madame first morning at school, when it seemed as if her re*
.
'■ " Wife, did it ever occur to you that our Flora
And now, like Jangled chords, driven into sound by
'
;
spect for her new companions, and hopes of happl- .
"How silly you are growing!’* pettishly Inter Rivera.
ought to go to school?" asked a fine looking man of
aMles Pemberton scarcely bowed a notice of the ness with them, vanished beyond recall.
foroe, they pained him by their discord. To love, posed Flora- "Bnt,".she added,more gently,“ev
.
a lovely lady, who, raising ber dark blue eyes in and have the object of it separated, perhaps forever erybody and everythlng*keeps changing I"
shame-bent heads of the scholars. Some of the
“ How silly in her to keep aloof from us, merely ' .
astonishment to bis, exclaimed, angrily: ■ :.
from him, was a suggestion (the evil one himself
" In that case, one may hope you will some time more easily reouperant, made ahy efforts to engage because we do not happen to be so wealthy as she is.
,, " Bless my heart, what can you mean?" and she must have sent it,) he oould hot endure for a mo
finish the round of yonr transformations, and torn ber attention, They conld not Immediately regain If ever she .travels, she will of course meet with
glanced through the wlndow,down into the garden
ment
...
•
np at last the ohild thht—that long ago stole my. their usual self-possession—it oould not be expected scores richer than herself. I wonder how she will
where her daughter was at play, unconscious of the
“Ut her stay at home, I will teach het I" he cried, heart—” . .
...;; ■
■'
;
. under the circumstances. But Miss Pemberton re like to have them look down on her, as she does on
• ^plotting in the family sitting-room against her care
impulsively; then added, amid tears and deepening '
ns. What vanity to oome ont of suoh a beautiful
"Miss Flora,mistress wants yer to come In, to mained haughty and silent.
! tyte.jjmppy life.
; ..
...... , ....
.
. ■
Strangely enough, Ellen Layne re-oollected herself head," said more than one of the pupils often.
blushes: “ I was called a very tolerable scholar at hayayer newdreoses, fitted. ;Degreat dressmaker
•
, ‘." Why, wife, the child has no education. . I actucollege.”
:
.
, has arrived, that was sent for. from Savannah," un first, at which the still angry Miss Brawnish looked
Bnt she was not naturally cold, vain, nor scorn
believe she pannot tell which hemisphere: she
“ I know it, my dear boy, and have ever been willingly. Interrupted Dinah.at this Juncture. Fred up in stolid astonishment But Ellen Layne was ful. Her heart as often yearned toward them as
' Hvos on ; and as to figures, if she is able to repeat
:
theirs toward her. But it yearned oftener for the
proud of it, but my Flora must go to school,”, re bit his lips with vexation. Flora rose with unneces not easily annihilated.
the.twelveth line of the multiplication table, I 'll
“ I fancy,, Miss Pemberton, you do not often hear* dear home so far away.
plied Mr. Pemberton, smiling inwardly at lhe idea , sary alacrity, at the. summons, and was hastening
[
■■giycyouacanei" ,
. ./
' !
of-Fred and Flora as teaoher and pupil ,
away, when, as if obedient to an irresistible Impulse, of women tigere South. I confess I never did. lam
1. .
.“Acanel How you talk, husband 1"
.
.
•
■
.
. '
she tnrned, extended hor hands to bls grasp, and, a Southerner.*.’
|.
/ " Well, then, a bonnet, wife. But do yon not see
CHAPTER Ul.
Miss Pemberton deigned no answer to the owner
“ What makes yer so glnm, Venns ?" asked Dinah, with paler lips, kissed his* brow- She was gone the
K
"our girl’s deficiencies yourself?"
;
;
Blrdiwest.
Mrs. Pemberton’s especial servant, when the two ad- next instant. ; . / . ... .■ .■■ ■.■■■■■
■ of eo red a face, and whom she had Just seen flayed
■
''."w,'|4on%kq6wj„but'.itWam awful to have her
■
*We feel too strong tn weal,
with
her
own
looks.
Fred sat where she left him. A neW“ existence
oldentally'met on the /verandah,'that adorned the .
■
To nped thee on that road."
f.
jiiave.us.' t can’t let, her- ".Wj^t made you think of
»I do n’t oare whether ehe has or not And I
back bf' the mansion. !
!•
’: . -•
> ■ . r . had dawned, upon him., He seewodjbathed in an in
*A backward gleam through fifteen years. A tiny,
• '■* The dear childto going wa/bff "iobbed Venhi expressible gloryi Hle-teeltaHsWfjily happy, .defied are n’t afraid to tell her, yon, and all the rest tbat I
l
' *.,
sudden realization, as I caught a glimpse of
will not pnt up with your insolence, hor anybody’s?’ yet exquisitely constructed,' and lavishly adorned
f j; ■ .
"What’s sheg wine to do dat for ?" said Dinah, expression and control.. ?. .
I*
! ipr' toll figure playing ph t^e grass-plat, that she
cottage, with its two youthful occupants, .we wHl
cried
Miss Brawnish, angrily. ,
ferociously.
;
h
..“Doyon retllg loot her?”asked a deep voice, eo
glance
in npon.
' '
I
yras ' scarcelyXchild. how; and if a womhn,.a vegr
"Mito Layne and Miss Brawnish, go.to yonr
"Because Key don’t think she knows enough tb low and searching that it thrilled Fred with some
'
In the depthsofa leafy forest, hidden like a bird’s
I
Ignorant one, certainly.’’
.
;
.
...
rooms.
You
must
be
brought
into
subjection.
I
stay at home;"
thing like pain.
■
I
" Cannot we get a governess' for her ?’’ suggested
nest ih the thickest and greenest tree-top, it nestled
.■ “ She not know enough? I’d like td see the lady
. He looked up in surprise.' Venns stood before forbid, under pain of my displeasure, tbe rest of tbe in i& refreshing seclusion. Birds warbled around,
I
themother.
,
.
scholars holding any oommunioation with you for
dat knows morel" and Dinah with this, etalked an him.
. ■
.
|
'
"Not a good one, if the statement of our neighand flowering vines so lovingly mantled it, that one
"I do," he fervently replied, not once thinking of one month,” said the stern voioe of Madame'Rivgrily off to her cabin, wben, taking upon her lap a
I
bdrs is correct. No, wife, it will be best to send her
oonld hardly tell where were the means of reaching
ers.
■ .. .
1
"'
'
little girl’ of three summers, blessed God that it ber presumption in thus addressing him.
the sweet songstress, now making gloriously sentient
I
away to school; three or four years will polish her oould stay at home with her.
Tbe
lady
had
never
been
so
disgraced.
She
shed
>
•
"Will that love outlive time and change?" and
I
finely."
the fragrant retreat. And a fitting temple had that
tears over it when alone in her room.
From her position on the verandah, Venus conld Venns fell oh her knees before him ini a transport of
I
“Ido n’t know; it seems like cutting into my
wondrous voice. No wondir that the whole sonl of
" Dearut Parent—Imagine your absent ohild dis
see the caresses that Dinah lavished upon the child, anxiety and irrepressible-feeling.
I
very heart to part with her.’’ And with a sigh,
her entranced listener was borne along by ber liquid
and bearing it till the sight grew too agonizing to her
" It will,” answered Fred, with a reverent, upward solved in tears. What Induced you to pend me
k
, Mrs. Pemberton rang a silver bell on her work-table.
notes, until the gates of Elyelum seemed open to
senses, she walked with heavy step, and heavier heart glance of his fine eyes.
' away from home. Suoh a nest of vipers as I entered
him. For, to hls excited vision, with her peerless
»
A bright-eyed and very light mulatto woman an- to her young mistress’s chamber, a small ante-room
UI am satisfied,” she whispered softly to herself, the morning after my arrival I I expected to be
beauty
and matchless tones, she was nothing less
w
swered the summons,
' leading from which was her own. After lingering and glided away.
bitten to death, but was miraculously saved, owing,
IS
' u Venus, ask your young mistress to oome to me.”
than angelic. He had struggled with his passion In
I
suppose,
to
tbe
uncertainty
of
my
palatable

a few moments in the former, and, with tearful eyes,
■
And Mrs. Pemberton's eyes filled with tears as she viewing tenderly every near object Flora’s delicate
ness for tbe distinction, so they contented themselves its incipient stages, for a sense of foolish differences
CHAPTER IL
B
spoke.
■:,
.
by biting each other. Do you know, dear father, in social distinctions, engrafted with hls earliest
fingers had touched, or hhd decorated her lovely
.
A Disappointment.
.
■
“l wonder what makes mistress so sorrowful,”
consciousness, had made him hesitate to take in the
person with, she went’ sobbing into her own apart “The tongue of a contentious woman deliver me Judge Layne, of Georgia ? Well, one of the vipers
■'
soliloquized Venus on her way to the garden.
'
trembling wanderer, Loot, that would not be turned
happens
to
be
hls
daughter.
How
delighted
tbe
ment, where she gave vent to the distress she could
'from I”
away. He had a feminine loveliness of character
■
'•* Miss Flora, your mother, wants you,” she said,
man must be in suoh a conviction. The other—I
not longer repress.
'
•
There was an unusual degree of excitement ob
K
after lingering a moment to look at the young' girl,
haven’t yet seen but two of the reptiles—came from that won his way to the very centre of every home
"Oh, child, child, you little know! you little servable in tbe inmates of the general parlor of Elm
K.
whose rare beauty was heightened by the play she
that1 Way Down East ’ that I used innocently to। circle he cared to approach; many and many a
know!"
;
'
' ’
wood Seminary. Suoh a show of bright, young
H
wite enjoying with Royer.
■
,/
. proud young heart treasured secretly his image, but
" Why, Venus, are you really taking on sb about faces—such a confusion of tongues, and such a foroe think could be nothing in tbe world but Utopia ih
K” -' "What1 p shame, when Rover and I were having
, his only answered in the depths of ite own unspoken
self.
But
tell
Fred
not
to
worry
too
muoh
about
my leaving home?" oried Flora, who, unable to re
R V(shoh'funj ’Can’t she wait,' Venus?” ,
of curious glances as were leveled at the door every
. joy, "Aurora Ome—Aurora Ome I”
me,
I
dare
say
I
shall
get
along
very
well
after
all
;
K’
• "I tMhk'hot'; she seems, very sad about tome- main below, had rushed up Into her chamber, to give time it was opened, was a wonder and an amuse
And she? She scarcely knew when her pas
and
do
n
’
t
you,
either
;
only
be
particular
to
write
ment to one who did not know that alate arrival
way to her mingled anger and grief.
।
K
thing."
„
,'
sionate love went forth to meet his. And almost
me
Just
as
often
as
you
have
time
(inclination
has
" It’s hard to jiart with you, honey,” answered the preceding evening had caused it all.
B .
. ’ “Doto She?—down’Royer;, you'm.nst not keep me
as innooent was ehe of conventionalisms that pained
nothing to do withit) and send me all the good
111 long to see her I What a shame she reached
E
* moment! I would n’t^;iitey, with you, now if 1 Venus; looking frightened and distressed.
her beyond expression when at last a glimmering
things you oan, and if I manage to survive until
Flora dried her tears, and smothered her own feel Ogress Den so late last night! I tr|ed in every pos
B
,'craid.” And the anxious and. tite affectionate child
of their meaning darted into her mind. Oh, bells
Christmas, do not fail to come for me to pass vaca
sible way to stay down beyond regulation hours, but
F
ran swiftly toward the house, Rover bounding madly ings to comfort Venus, yet could not avoid saying:
from the ao^ng past, your solemn voices ring down
tion in the dear old home I have left, and that I
|
1 after her, and catching her dress'between fils teeth
"How yob tremble and sob! Why, you actually the Ogress, or some of her imps, were sure to be on
to me in strains of deepest agony.
dream of every night.”
I
' in theexoess o.f hispnjoyment.'! r
'
show more sorrow than my mamma does! Though the gui eivi, and bustled me off to my room, in spite
But Aurora had not caught the slightest strain
So wrote Miss Pemberton the second evening of
“
Whails
it,
mother?
.'ten
’
M
says
you
seem
sad!
”
of
course
she
feels
badly,
worse
than
any
one
else
I
of ’sundry ingenious devices I could frame as an ex
from the discordant future, as we lock in upon her i
?
• cuse to linger below. However, the dragon and her her stay at Elmwood Seminary. To this, her parents for the flrst time, wben she was beautiful as flowers
I
she cried,- bunting into ihe too’u^'updu the floor of oan!"
which, Rover unceremoniouslypitched her, and then - “Of course, ohild," murmured Venns, clasping assistants bad enough to do to get me to my room, replied by the earliest mail.
that drink the dews of tender Spring. Her rich
:
' tot up a low growl of satisfaction at the exploit, as Flora to hbr bosom, and kissing her with frantic until I had a mind to enter It, Which 1 bad n’t until
” Dear Child—Keep aloof from the ill-bred young tresses of midnight hue lay in heavy folds around
I had given up all hope of seeing the new corner. ladies you wrote of. Your excellent Judgment will her face, or fell in careless waves upon her ivory
tenderness.
'
1
‘ he danced around her.
,
\
' ,
I
“ Here, wife, that’s an argument In my fpvor.’.’
■ •• Mercy! you ’ll smother me I” and as Venus ex Do n’t 1 pity her, though 1 four ytart in this chaste, lead* you to make a proper selection of acquaint shoulders. Her eyes of melting brown looked ont
”" Wph, child,’child, will you peter br a >otiijtol" tricated her,’Flora added i "1 do believe Fred fteli, respectable, head-drubbing, hekrt-freeslng, intcUeclu- ances among the pupils, Bo idtimate with none. softly and lovingly through veiling lashes, and her .
'
atly-polMing (I) retreat, ought to be made np by a Your high position renders it necessary fbr you to small mouth, full and curved, was like the early
Sighed Mrs. Pemberton, forced to think her husband and wodld do Just' eo, if he had a chance.”
"He would,?.nidi Venusfqrvently.
'
J
hundred years of fun and pleasure! I ’ll have 'em be very exclusive. When you < come out,’ the ■ right rose when it reaches np to catch the first kiss of the
.
'• near right. ' ’. ''
'
"' "■
• '< HoW do you knbw ft’at?" laughed Flora. ’’
i
1
•1 * ’« No, 1 hope not.Fred do n’t want me to bi, nop
yetl”oried Ellen Layne, a Southerner, whose con- set ’ will naturally choose you as its central orna sun-gleam. One felt the rare loveliness of that
k
"Hovir either, do you, my fine fellow?' Would n’t it
"True love cannot help shbwlng lidelf. i see'with stltntiohal hilarity, hereditary wealth, and natural ment. Fred is devoted in bis attentions to us. In. sweet young face, even, as they oould not help moat
his
eyes' perhaps! I know that ydu are ifie ilght of disinclination to labor, either.bodily or mental, deed, he seems like a son. He manages his vast reverently, regarding the poetical perfection of every
■
‘‘to funny for you to try a game with a woman ?
■
'’Wni'mp, for .instance!"
1
. hislife!" ' ' ' :
;” > ■' ’k! !i;J
caused her to be not the most easily managed pupil possessions finely, and is a great favorite among his graceful motion at the beautiful figure. The young
" You' do ?" said' Flora, then added admiringly, inthe establishment. :
equals and inferiors. He was disturbed by your man was full of the realisation of her rare beauty,
\
■
ere going to try to make you one," Said
' I suppose, as she is a Southerner, with, of oohrse, account of the vipers. Venus and Dinah send their as he revels in the harmony ehe ib making in her
r
i ^”X»theryeiteaylng a very grate look. ,
,
» Venusjhbw well ybd talk; I 'wonder if L shall
f
'>X’’t*^^, - O^»falher, bbw awful In yOU I" ever folk'aS Well Mamito says thai you are often all their peculiarities, you will become her very love, Ac.” .
solitude.
’ \
' 1' ■
|.
’And Plora'threw herself in great despondency, upon quite poetical in your expfe'e'sloiis."
This epistle, that was wonderfully comforting to
Bho lays aside her guitar, and- takes a seat on
intimiite friend,” sneered a thin girl, from the
Vetirib turned’ away to hide an impatient,exite’s- diptSs of tho IVy hud muslin draper^ of the bay Flora Pemberton, enclosed a note from Fred Ander. tbe lounge with him, nestling close her fair young
B
•
®t the aide pf which Rover soberly stationed
slot!. Often thoughts'thaf tieSmid tO burn into her window, and whose long nook hid stretched it son. Shall we.be forgiven for subjoining copious form to bis.
I
''iiimBel^,!'^^^^ !’' ’’
'
■ ■
!
!
;“X .dwMw, ye Teel lhat it is time for you very bonl rose in tormenting strength to disturb' the self: eOre iti Its vain attempts to give Its inquisitive extracts?
"Aurora.”
....
"What, love?" Her low tones drop like* sweet
to attend tohool," atod Mrs, Pemberton in a falter-, qdiet' ehe had' sought fbr1 j'edrs, tb1 Strengthen 'and bwhtr h glimpse of the ntw jiihilaT/iiho had been
"Dear Utile Playmate-(As my dear departed

Sjltmi!! SeparfnttHi.''

One day she had wandered far lap the woods tp
'
Are you a real Mend to mb, Fred?? she asked,
gulng tUrfaliy into his eyea ?
<
' 1
; weppnneeen ber tears. Hj must be remenbered that
“ Of course I ata.'- What inkde yon uk me such a she had developed; rapidly; in a short ,;titis. It was
question!"
. ■
J: . . 1
।; . an honr wben the Eden it her life seetisd closing

A Mllng Doiuestlt Tale.

„''.Ingyolop..‘""■I■'j make perfect. And now!
.
The' ^ew weekb preceding.' Flbii’e dqpaftuto Irafisi',‘iljflo', .to" tohopn"^£ii
• UM of It'? ain’t
''tread and spon.'anA repion?’*1-' j formed her -into ebmel^lngj fr^rdifferent .from* w
W flreat doubts! of hoyden of old? This

■

spUty to

,&o.

rftmOr
glorious

'A

1 it Ul 0 tVlIL’t

deed,
nr.

tarot
vhose
st Gei kiny wu
,eand
>, and
to hls
g' the
d our
1 pubeason
al Im.
aUlng
g tbe
urnlsh
i Evry
other
in tbe
active
josure
inated
in the
to bU
sence.
he did
d able
i able
body,

[/;

itnirt
If 11

;rr V

' .

>'Df ri®^*springing from
' her, chair, reaching out prjhe^ditofi iha geMloiii
J,lat(ng vehemently.'
... ’’‘ • -• JHtr^'Aifs/’ls|ust..wiere.V^^n^'te

seOn ' tb' go alone to the eohhol-^Mtitids an hour mother used always to call you,) we miss you aw
fully at home. If possible, when you oome to’ pass
iiaflfaf.
■
_ i
«• ;
11 "I’m aftnl'i you’ll take goldt Mlis Brawnish, Christmas among us you shall not go back to sohooL
Had n’t you better close' that Window^ tantalised I have heard of. Judge Layne-though your father
Ellen Layne, in undisturbed good nature? ’'
; has not—and guess, he 'll do among hls hind. His
“I’.Veokoh yoh *d;lijke' 'WUtt hiy mnpo here,” daughter, I judge by your description, to be a rude,
toiked Mlrt BrawhlihJ ’driving' htt itfobth head nqoultimt^ girt Yon will of course remain aloof

song into her listener’s heart..........
"Doyon like this home?" 'And, he takes bar
small hands in bis, and looks earnestly into the true
eyes that she does not know how( to ooquettiahly
turn from his gate,
, ....., i.
„
"Do I; like It? Ask the bird if he Is disctUefled with his fairest realm l"u And her clear laxrth....

spirits. '8hb would nor'sneky of going aw^y,*e»
beclally.tb Fred 'and,Venus, hcih'oif whdm'bCented i^
disiressed^at'lt'painM'lMj to$ lalone ttl'itf thj&L." further ont of eight,
, .,. .
,
- frbm her, 8oatherner though she be. For personal
They, (she,reasoned) perha^ firing b^tem^eirambnte. V“^eh,lf youi wfiiiibdttjw yourhwih,i!ease to safety, aloi/youhM better oblige ber to rttain hor

of surprise at the question ringsimusically tkrotaxh
U* pieaunt room.

almliar to hers, undentoi^' her M
thised With’them to a degree{tfiat’mbved fieir beyond

retnimbeTI havego^anexcelientrani^f«»pralns, social Inferiority, should'she seem inclined to make
'tothyitoort.’ If’yowheo»,ddee>
tooen^your In-' o.vertures.|lp
।
aq iqtlmaoy with you. Your father iq
i expression.1'! Hehoe sheShein.‘’'Ttus^ibht' ioiidd'b^ii’its eiastioity, I deirt^.fao^^^fian.he the jmflii in^l$rat. of guardians. Only think l he
irsist of her past bright life with' her duil,
Xj 2,'vt^tiri^'Tx.ne,- iet‘.iiyIrilpws pe |q fie muipr/of myself rod poeseplops. to

c».
i

"Is [there nothing more, you want?’,
glancing around.
.
. ;
" Nothing—my bllse-la perfepti” A

the utmost of.iay't^wL Pretty, jell fpr.ahoyjrf i

w

1
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1862
— noatt oM hartlyi4« «V*,f bbUeks.that jam,
tho tone Aurora thatlired oo evenUtariy In thi litA

tie broinxhouie, with my aged grandmother^ inly a
ohort year ago. Yon tee her often, yon diyf”,
'
»<Oh yea"
« When lo ehe coming to see me?

aee her.

How happy ehe will be when ahe sees how

happy/ami"
“’Idare uy,”was the laconic reply to this out
burst of delightful anticipation', and tho speaker
yawned. A pale glimmer from the ghoot of dlzre-

. Written for tbe Banner of Ufbt.

garded conventionalism touched bio present repose.
Perhaps a fear, half regret, oame up and showed
him tbat life's golden triomenfl an as ohort as bright,

There’s many a bright and verdant spot
Along the desert's way,
Where flowers of smiling beauty grow
And silvery streamlets plyjy; ’•■

OA8E8

"

-

3
*

Perhaps some kind, refreshing word
May fall upon the ear,
Borne phrase of tenderness may breathe ,’ From 'tones We love to hear;
6r, it may be a single glance
From eyes tbat meet onr own, .
. And.read therein that hidden page
We fancied ours alone.

।

V

holding his hand at the door, loth to have him

to be on my way to night, (we are so far out of it
here,) and in the morning, by the time other people

.

aro starting, I shall meet my party."
Having said tils hurredly, with a fervent embrace

had taken.
,
■* How short time seems when he is with me,"
said she, slowly re-entering tbe cottage. “ Madge I"
“ Yes, missis, I’s here," and Madge pfJsented her
self so suddenly, tbat ber mistress askelTber if she

Now undress me, and then

night."
“ It is more like tbat, Madge, I ’ll own/’ and Au
rora sighed’ at this reminder of her hueband's ab

sence.
« Wbat’s dis Courting business that's done took
masse off?" asked Madge, unlacing her mistress's

eyes on one object.
•* Not quite fifteen,” came chokingly forth. Tears
were having tbeir day, in spite of brave efforts to
keep them back.
“ Gorra bress me I Z’m sixteen 1 Aint I glad I
aint'suoh a born picaninny as.missis ?” soliloquised
Madge, as with great celerity she folded and placed

things in tbeir proper receptacles.
And thus parted Aurora and her husband. Their
first parting, too. After Madge had gone, Aurora
lay wondering how many hours—hot days—it
would take to bring her husband baok. Thus they
had parted, life’s hopes warm in each; the one to
count the moments of separation away; the other,.
alas I to realise that he equid live away from his
beautiful companion. Tho latter had the satisfac
tion of hearing himself talked overby two of the
party whom he had ro eeftly overtaken that his ap
proach was unnoticed. He did not altogether like
these young men, and would gladly have avoided
suoh close proximity-to them, had the road been
- loss taagled, narrow and difficult.
“And so Orne ’■ married ?*’ asked one with a

sneer in his voice.
» He think’s so,” was answered in careless contempt of tone and manner. “A great fool,too,I
think." ’
. “Wasn’t there some talk of his wooing your

sister, Selwyn?".
“Well—yes; not muoh, though.

. !
1'

The foot is,

Boos would n’t have Mm.”
“ Liar 1” said Orne, between his teeth.
“ Would n’t ?" exclaimed Belmont;?” whew 1" he
added the same moment, “ I did n’t think it was in

tbe sex to refuse suoh a chance I”
“Bess le rather out of the common range, I
think," was the complacent reply.
।
:i. Belmont smothered a smile at thisgRbta asked i
' ■“ Have you seen Orab wlth hls bride ?”-

Hi

\

“ Yes,” came rather testily.

1

-

“ii'How'diieehfr seem?"
-

£:
i

« Like any boy flushed with his first success.”
Orne mused a moment over this knower. A sud

den tingling of the blood through every artery, a
Wild exhilaration of feeling, a quick, glad rising of

"

And should a thorn, by flowers concealed,
Wound deeper than the rest,

Her gifts of thoughtful love,
And we may thus tome angeU find,
. Who harp'not soared above.
■

gaiter.
<■ I do n't know; something especial, or he would
not have left," said Aurora, striving to hide her

*

/

And should we sink in guilt and shame,
Till,^covered with the dust,
Our spirits scarce the semblance wear
In which they moved at first;
■
Still, there may be tome noble hearts
To lend a helping hand, <
And whisper klufl encouragement,
Until again we stand.
Ob, oft such spots of earth become
More precious to our sight
Than even desert basis,
Or stream of .crystal light—
..........
A holy, pure, and sacred fane,
At which onr souls may bow,
And seek in the dear Saviour’s name
Strength for each future blow,
Oh, then white traveling o’er life’s road,
Let u« suoh spots prepare,
And scatter with a careful hand
' Those seeds which UoMomi bear;
Kind words and smiles—that little eojr,
Tet deck life's way with flowers,
And cause the verdure of the heart ■
To thrive like summer bowers.

Thus shall the deserts of this world,

'

The ‘ be nmoh‘ mind of Christendom is strangely

And should earth’s golden stores be dosed
Against our outstretched bands,
While we, all vainly, seek to gain
That which pur need demands,
Still, gentle Charity may hrinfe

“ Ib-morning, I guess you mean, missis.”

T
t'hb‘ Age of Virtue to to be evolved through I know they havetho truth In ’theircateohlsm, but
the’edkcatipn of mankind, and by no other means, ,
Ittot inAUtf'beads ^Apd therefore they never teach
to an okvlous corollary of my last paper, iu well as; thett Ohljldr^that God made them, but merely pora constant' suggestion ■ of tbe whole foregoing aign- ’
rofite them to say cm* This to all of religious .policy
ment- utrustthis implication haa been oftepnotod,
^-'a pareptal ru'jaof the same origin as that yhloh
and thsl the unavoidable inferenpe.is already drawn
commonly
Answers the Juvenile query as to the
in the mind of ths reader. That God and Sian are
co-worwg io the same end; that the Creator ie the whence Of A'neir Sfpront In the family. “Why;
mother,"whore did you get the baby ?" “0, 'the
peni|teu Educator bf mankind,; and ,that, the One (
doctor brought it.” When this piece of imposition
as Teaoter and the other as learner^ each is acting
begins to be seen through, the ends of religious poli
a distlnciive part in the work of human developmenVtow (proposition less generally understood, cy are. served,by a more mysterious one. The curl;
more In's Ivanoe of tbe progress of our study, anil one child is gravely asked, “Who made you?"; and
therefore Umanding a larger elucidation, i r

To press toward tte goal.

You oan sleep in Alice’s room to

youthful tears.
“ How old Is you, missis ?*’ asked. Madge, with
impulsive kindness, and for once setting her fickle

4

It may be tbat some fheerful home
For us its door throws wide,
Where loved ones smile on every Joy,
And weep when woes betide.
Oh, if this blessdd boon be ours,
Mere surely we may come,
And drink from love's pure fount a draught,
To cheer us as we roam.

had been in tbe room all the time. ,
“ No ’tn, but I comes like ligbtnln* when I’m
called,” and. tbe keen yet beautiful black eyes darted

leave me alone.

■

And oft in hours of'fear and doubt,
Forth from the printedpage,
There beams a ray of Truth divine,
Which can despair assuage;
And lingering in communion sweet,
As with a kindred pool,
•
The fainting heart niw vigor gains,

be left her. And she stood Just there, looking at
him as long as a glimpse could be seen, and
then she looked, as if with worship, upon the way he

restlessly around.
« I believe you do.

God, and see hb^^a^'*.fiout the idea. j OhHstiahs fer the present, be trathfully calIed~aDy thing bat
do not believe that God has made anybody but Adam n»yaterfous,,'\
~
V -’
and Erti' ’ Everybody.eJte was “^om,”‘not cteated. c A ftr^erin planting an swreof dwiti . qies per,

It may be ours, perchance, to lean
Upon some friendly breast; ■
Borne gentle hand may dry ths tears .
Which from our eyelids start,
Some sympathizing smile have power
To heal tbe bleeding heart.

leave.
' “Yes, Court sits to-morrow, jit’s better for me

AGE OF VIRTUE,

XT SUSIS BTVXM.

And thus while passingo'er tbe road ■■■•
Whore lies our earthly life,
. Amid ijs wasting care and gloom, '
Its turmoil and its strife,
We often find some smiling spot, ■
Where rays of sunlight shine;
Where bright, luxuriant verdure springs,
■
And flowers together twine.

-

highest.
The moonlight fell upon them like a blessing
when the hour for parting came.
“ Mini you go?’’ asked Aurora with a sigh, still

LIFE.

And oft the traveler’s sinking hem t
With Joy revives again,
‘
As on his weary vision falls
The longed-for haunta of men.

the density of sorrow’s shadows would be too deep
inJts midnight gloom to hare room for the Interpene
tration of a ray less demoniac. Hopeful child 1 a
very child yet, in years, hope, knowledge, all but iu
lose—Mot was born of the ages past and to oome.
The young man, quiokly throwing off the clang
ing fear, resigned himself to the bliss of the present.
He Would not 8M anything less rosy and invit
ing. Almost handsome enough to be a mate for
Aurora, yet one with any penetration oould eee how
far beneath here y^as his nature, ho.w full of earthearthlnesa, where hers claimed lineage with, tbe

li

IN

ly upon some
eaperlmeutWjbwjfBarnum oould
ta^tiis bfkubwirig'&at noiRngbui a sort of reli- shjjr
i
a “‘thunder iol^’^Ee would still imake a profit

louJetiqtNite prevents any well-bred churchman <of i|fiorant cariosity. The consistence of thla,prinfirom ^urting a ilire nnower to tbe earns questioning. <dple;?Tude?^hii^h)r'rteMgb,
<
as well ti heat,
BT OKOB01 STUBS®.
'
Wjb'ajWLail the easentlalJbrSbkof Nature, Which
sdo^£Mpjg^r^glm"j»^ie generally in respect to ' are altogether top inexpressive^ termed Imponder.
'“re^yf*.wra,;]^i^oi^pigs, poultry a^dlchlldrep-: able agentof' for ihatwhloh ia.as^tmwclghable in
Heuu mJ Ageato af Ita Erwlwtliw.? '
Teira ole^tn^.j^.rtomM Palpe waa '^.’’foa, of - t^e balance of min^l as in: that pf; <Bk|ter, am not.

[TO BX COXTOtDXD.]

I ohep lopg to

bright aide of life out through all be uppermost, until

1

HE

at thoughts of her superior age and freedom.

yet made eo more by earth than fait.
Bat for Aurora, the pale tlogohad not yet come.
Happy in the present, she bad no thought for the
futun, no fear that it would be less beautiful. Her
* • nature inclined to hope rather than fear," henoe the

,4
4

well-usl

istta -I flop
I
riiii'i aa fiappy ak HO thlnxa she lai Aint I glad
Pre stzfoM,e!ar oat if flfteep, andj>o man at my
heels?" and herrestl&aeyea danced wfiSdelight

preposte® efl
Ml with tbe
the notion that Man te
to spiritually
isolated fra|n God and measurably exempt from Di
vine Gdidfntiiietit ; that, while the material Universe
is immedltite^y‘subject to Law ahd therefore exem
plifies Order,Hitman Nature to left to itsblfi td chance
Or ihe fiokle jfeuilus of Volition f whertby the coarse
of mankind to- rendered caprloiouB, ‘nh6ertairi; and

y

/

Fair, smiling plains become,
Where fruits in rich abundance grow,
And none despairing roam;
Thus shall thie life grow more lHethal
We seek above the skies,
And dearer light to guide ns tbenoe
Upon onr path arise.

To Pbxvkht Dnovnrnto___ At this season of the
year when eo many accidents occur from persons
bathing, we think the following remarks may pre
vent the loss of life: Men are drowned by raising their hands above
water, the unbuoyed weight of whioh depresses ths
head. Animals have neither notion nor ability tb
act in a similar manner, and therefore swim natu
rally. When a man falls into deep water he will
riae to the surface, and continue there if he does
not elevate hla bands. If he moves hte hands undsr
water in any manner be pleases, his head will rise
so high as to allow him liberty-to breathe ,- and if
he moves hts legs as in the act of vrplkipg np stairs,
his shoulders will rise above the water, so that he
may use less exertion with hte hands, or apply them
to other purposes. Persons not having learned to
swim in their youth will.find the above plain direc:
tions highly advantageous.

which to hts pretensions followers is more precious
than all his teachings. “ My Father worketh hith
erto," said he. Bat where is the Christian to day
who will admit the aphorism ? Can a truth-seeker
need a plainer proof that some other than Jesus is

the real head of the Church ?
, .
To comprehend the fall force and compass of Iogioal meaning of which this pithy declaration is tbe
proper vehicle, it is necessary to consider the cir
cumstances in which it, was made, to whom it was
addressed, and the context of reasoning whioh its
elliptical record implies.. Jesus had recently cured
a man of a chronic “infirmity" on a Saturday;
and some of tbe most religious of his observers, ac
cording to the whimseya of Judaism, had distorted
this good deed .into an act of Sabbath-breaking.
Thus they aocused him to his face,, “How sp?"he
answered with a question; “ Is it not lawful to do
well on.the seventh day of the week?" '“No,”.re

plied his superstitions opponents, ■ " becanse God
made the world in six days, and then ruled from all
his labors, . Wherefore the Lord blessed the seventh
day and hallowed it.” . “ I guess; there to pome, mis
take about that assumption," rejoined tbe invincible
rationalist. “As I read the Book of Nature,the
God of Universal Progression has never stopped
working."
; ,
The natural evidence that God is still ait work for

man to please the whole world, and the sooner this Judice can help seeing it. How life-like to the saying
is understood, and a position taken in view of the of Old Tiff, ono of Mrs. ^towe’s characters in , her
faot, the better. Do right, though you have enemies. story.of Dred—"’Pears like de Dord)s creating de
You cannot escape them by doing wrong, and it is heaven and de earth all do time. ’Peara .like you
little gala to barter away your honor and,Integrity, can see him doing it right afore yopr (ace."- Old

*

Orne, by all that's good I” both cried, slapping
him on the shoulder with their whip handles, find Wel
coming him with other marks and words of 'noisy
Jtavor, as they moved apart for him to ride beiWeei
ihem, which oould easily be done how, u their road
h

-grew brbad and ’ hahdsome as It wound nearer the

city.«‘
“Soyou’rt married, Orne?" tested Belmont.
“As muoh as J was two yearn ago!" interposed
Htlwyn, quickly glancing mbsientarlly at the flushed

iftes'of theqAkUofaed.
.
iirItWm wrong,Orne knew,yet btoould Mottaki

exception at this reply. It gave him a thrill M
.’■togulak feeHOg-a satlsfactloo—d keflee df Mllsf,
• M we have seen.
■
u-cj.. xr jt-.t.-;
t* .OHmmuri MUrUMwtybOlil- '>

’*" ”

I

and dives t yourself of morel courage, to gain—noth
ing. Better abide by the truth—frown down ailpppceitlop, and rtjoloe lp the feeling which must in
spire a free and Independent man.

Tiff, though "no 'losopher,” had studied,upon “dat
ar ’’ in his garden, and. Inferred ..from Idem grow

ing tings " that God was at work among the plants
as , well himself. " Why," sqld he to MUs Nina, to
whom he had Just preferred the above sentiment;
A good joke is tbld of the Botts’ barbbeue In Pow “ look at dat ar corn, way,up oyer our head । now j
hatan,'Virginia. When tjte gu'ert.bfttho oooasloa All dat ar growed dis yer summer. Nb poise 'boat
had announced, in his fteuat efflpiiatid banner, with it—'pears like nobody could,p^t, see ’when ’; was

a knowing look at the fair portion df Hts audience, dona." And to, bls (upspphislloitted mlpd that exthat he was a candidate tor nothing'Wioept matri ampleof vegetation illnstrete^ $oet 'beautifully how
mony, ah old gtatiehteji In ibd. crohd exclaimed.’ so the world itself wis made. How, much wiser was
that all thb ladles miijht hear1, « Ah’AelV I reckon Old Tiff than most of the, ^l^raiBta ^i’(New(pDgi.
you ran be elected to wit, it takes'only one tpte.” < land, who, farmers M 'tbey'^nerail^ are,' living In
the midst of growing fields and foresto,yri neyer set

* Nations, like chlldrehi Fcw mofe: rapidly1 And God extept by faith and through home appurtenknoe
'strofigl/ a^firet'ihiii^ifteririUd; and wfiefi Bfini of a meeting-house." "

>

f-

tihlfWfy O ri* H>W ft
afl*W"4

enjoined to answer, “God.” And then great pains From the harvest of last year in endless retrooesare taken to effect the religious impression that it is slon? Certalnly not, because.tho primeval state of
wicked to inquire any further.' The result is, that our globe was pure flame, in which oo^. would not
every boy at ten yean of age thinks be has uncov keep. Therefore, seed-corn t^dst'have bebn|>rtatid,.
ered thia pigut fraud also, and lapses thereafter Into and the pertiheht question' is,'How, wKmfmiFby
the heritable, opinion of Tppsy.
In thu ignoring the natural. evidence of God’s
present agency to the.planetary motions and mineral
developments of our Earth, as well as in Ahe pro
cesses of vegetation and anlmalization on ita surface!,
Christiana stand on the eame ground as Atheists.

whamf When our European fathers oame to this
country, they found among ita nrturallcurjoslties
the indigenous mahte, whioh the Klwrigines had eaten

truths aro srjf-evldent; wbat do we mean ? Nothing
but an obtrusive rente of irhth. Who made this
common sense ? 'Moreover,

•• What can we reason but from,wbat we know?”.'
The process of demonstration in every oaee consists
ih analysing a complex proposition; or in pointing
out the speblal axiom, or tiuism, to which it is au-

perstruotlvely related, so as tb rnake the former at
evident as the latter, which we call self-evident oily

for want of power to question it. * Thus all human
knowledge is based upon certain instinctive hssurNature for a phenomenon of miraculous Creation, or ances, which are not to be accounted for otherwise
for any event which should mark a perceptible be than by reference to the Inscrutable, Chute of all
ginning of our globe. That it had a beginning we things, whose conventional name is God, Bp let the
now know; but if we had been present at its birth, axiom be written, that every truirn ie a wordofr‘iSlod

we should not havo been able to determine th'e day,
nor even tbe century, in which it was born. .Tbe
World-Maker, if not less expert, ip by far less expe
ditious, than many Yankee heads are inclined to ap
prove. I once heard a popular preacher speak of the
time " when God molded the planets in the hollow
of his hand and tossed them into spaoebat there is
nothing in science to Justify the notion that the Crea
tor is half bo handy in hi? operations. The thorough

which it ie impoeiihle to doubt, and therefore to deny,
His Supreme Being is absurd.
* .

But though we know nothing, and cannot, know
anything, of ^he^Msena of. Cause, or of the isi^abf

God’s being—wbat Is His form and bow He pub^llto;
yet we may learn of Natqrer all that is ptajbti'opt'and
consoling concerning His Adorable Character f that,

as the Creator and Ruler of . the Universe, He’|q, tne
Center of all Power, the Source of all Wisdom, and
naturalist know? that ,the Earth was originally seg- the Fountain of all conceivable Goodness, ^o ttis
gregated; from the solar mass by means of tbe com end it is only needful to dlstinguisfi Cause from Ef
parative , levity of it?. constituent particles; that fect, not to confound them as.Juvisnile thinkers, are
these, by thie co action of centripetal and centrifugal prone to do; to be aware/that~we‘eee in 'ffatujejio
forces, were aggregated into a planetary ring, which part of God—no form of. his being, but only wnaf tie
in time was detached from ita parent body as a con it doing i yet to be sensible of His inpompjreiiensiyo
sequence of the axial inclination and elliptical Pbxbxnok by* all that le. ptos'in^'biefo^ aa. \$f$l
orbit of the Bun; that, simultaneously with its de that is learnable in this wise ; ; of
taohment, thif ring became spheroidal by tbe prin prompt to teach her docile dhljdrpn ^qrornljig. glj'a
ciple of gravitation; that its motion Around the Character of .God, jjothlng, i^TO^'pJ^lg^f^M.t ,,...

Sun was the mere continuation of that which it had than His oeasetess aritoit^to WpeZ( i^d,'sMMj^ont
before its separation from that body, as a part of it, ends. Moreover,‘all’’
in the axial rotation of the,same; aqd that its own Agenoy to seeimingly'various ends, are dipro«K?l),y
axial rotation was lhe immediate consequence of provisional to the.superlfttvp end^an‘
solar ateraotion, by .whloh the ?inner side of the el This is the crowning use
WM
lipsoid planet was partially-arrested in its ,orbital the grand. tiphievemept,Jp
course, Just as the lower part of a carriage-wheel is powers
detained bythe grpund over which it rolls. Thus all the apt^hunmp,ares
every step in the process of the, Earth’s development, He is eduoatip^ JMity,
was the seeming Result of what we call natural 'l?w.
The speotable 'of elation; |n Its largest scope .lb

therefore no mor? ^nggestive of the Creator .than
should be ,any .one .of ita minor phases. Tp me thb
germination of. seeped te as inexplicable as .th?'??^

wise
who, when catechised by Mln Ophelia u to her

■now

;$?•

lution of a world., If that may be without God, ei>
may this. '
''
_
(
,': Christian nltionUatGod rules in Heaven anj mpfC
There 1? an omnipresent mystery Jn what is called than on Earth, or that the slurp and. pian’ete art,any
more WenV'iofi|s,wlh,or pa'bjept to’Hkmtrpl,
.and . not to heed it one must be yerj
thoughtless, or the bulk of one’s tioughts must bb than mankind, for whose habitkUdn and onstjnanoe
sensuous Hluslori, whloh is largely true of commpn 'thia'wOTldwAe, made.
VeM
minds. This mystery confront? the real thinker at vefiicie*of Auman Progress.,^

every turn of;hto observation; but vulgar eyes'Itok pOMXitey W1
at appearances, and yuigqr'braiMMe,
Indroatea
and
what they sep. The ies? one knows Ue’nea'ter'<te
one’s pflde pf Intelligent.' Before thVb’iyJdFNew<-

ton there was no wonder
they wore known to be tom/i,; Noir, Uis^wWSiW-

r;

- AsiOrt tey droahrtag Of Whttsbluid.'Md btt
,WwoetJUpewfttntWeaUMl|!*t^ Mi'nasM. " -” I
“Idun
watoMng with almost maternal fondness the slum-

which are inadequate to produce a food-bearing
plant fit for thq.human? stomach, without a semlpal
form: bf vegetative W,/ But* Hence 'the seed?

ground to till—nothing but naked rooks and sullen
waves—a world of solitude, whose long, lone silence
was broken: and: diversified only by the roar of
a better system of theology than “D. D." implies.
No child thus happily neglected would be likely to waters and the fitful rage of tempests and earth
quakes, which to untaught observers must have
imaglnethat
'
.
looked more like the work of a destroyer than that
“In Adam’s fair
••
We slnmed all,” .. 1
■ of the Greater.
■..?,■
But at length the natural history of oar young
or tbat thp’Ureator of all things oould be outwitted
by-.a sneiie..
world to written,and that so plainly, that he who runs
It to /xorthy of special notice that Jesus of Naza on Reason’s Arrandi may read the pertinent truth,
reth contradicted this silly cosmogony of the Jews, Yet in vain do we search the infallible scriptures of

-and a different man is Orne.
•He rested in his saddle a few moments to let thi

time,

tldtf&f Wi'^'odnstltuents. Tbesehre inMdmiJln
the Boll/ tiie i^n, the sanshine and' the air; all of

is capable of teaching. Any bright boy or girl, if
religiously let alone till ten years old, will conceive

A man who has a sonl worth a sixpence mast the welfare of His creatures, is so plain {and positive
have enemies. It te utterly impossible for the best that none but eaoh as are blinded by religious pro-

• “Ha,boys t"

, so'.mudh grain mated during the Sammer months.
Ahd wh'o ia the Creator ? If you'say, Nature, then
you make of ie"f something more 'Jhan’a ooSfiina*

and improved by cultivation through nnremembered
centuries. Could you ask the most ancient tribes,
probably adverse to truth and goodnesa T know
they would tell you that Indian com was less pal
not how tb aooonnt for this infatuating'hnd mischie
For if, in these “ operations of Nature " so-called, atable in their day titan now; apd if you w|ll trace
vous persuasion, except through*' the'false teaching
there is no evidence of a supernatural Cause to-day, its history by aid of botanic science, you.will learn
of Old Adt&irity, that God made Man aS one bt the
then there never was any. This to plain to every that an'ear of the pristine species was as chubby,
items of his six days' labor; after which, while the
geologist. What doe? it signify that Prof. Hitch tough and inesculent m a pitch pine cone. By a
Creator wak rtating profoundly from his unaccus
cock, a? a.Christian, has been compelled to subor still backward investigation, that poor com of an-~
tomed anti-. therefore wearisome task, the Devil got
tlquity'is resolved into a transformation of Itone,
the upper’hand of his Providence, and haa kept it dinate, apd. conform bis biblical “ Revelation ” to
and thus into a condensation of igneous matter?‘br
ever siri^/The tale is too ridiculous for literal ac- physical science, in ep. far at least as the two systems
embers
of geogonio oombbstion; Suoh ia the jnbreti
collide?
Why,
not
merely
that
fact
to
more
forcible
oefitatiom^ren by the Church; in these latter days
. than authority—that knowledge undermines preju of corn-making, which' merely ecientifio oMenen
of?the Reformation; and henoe the recent attempts *
dice pnd nullifies belief, but mope; it.implies the are prone to confound with' the latent powers bf
of indeptiveiy rational Christiana to substitute geol
important concession that th? authority of . the Bible Creation. • But he is lamein knowledge/and no'phi
ogical periodi'fbr the alleged days of-Creation. But .
' is effectively impeached—is already obsolete, and losopher at all, who has not learned to distinguish
who has outgrown the pernicious impratioh begotten
that Nature to uppermost, even in matters of faith. the thing dime from its unknown Doer; and,to ask, in'
by this dogmatic conceit ? The mythology of Je
, Yet the tenacity of belief without evidence to piti the spirit of Intuitional wisdom, Who1 made thia first
hovah’s Genesis will soon be manifest beyond the
oosmloal fire—the first conceivable form, of matter,
power of believers themselves to dispute) but the fully manifest in its surrender no faster , and no far
ugly dietruit of God and Man it has generated, Ex ther than; the compass, of individual investigation and yet the most fleeting? The answer is the'whole
Book of Nature, to be read only in thb' light of Redperience will ^take time to efface. It hdunta the demands,: This is why the Christian geologist does
not wholly discard .the cosmogony of Moses, instead son,'one of whose very constituents is' the 'Ihnflte
most generoUs minda, taints the love of the purest
conviction that no effect it'pbsn&le without dniie.'1 >!
hearts, andiWill mar the communion of earthlings of trying to make it harmonize with his unexpected
Now, to' Man, the mode' and eiience of Cause are
convictions, A little larger investigation through
for oenturfes to oome.
inscrutable
'; and why ? Simply because there is no
the heavens as well as in the Earth, or a little more
When I took at God through the spectacles of
freedom and.radloailsm of research however subter- revelation of them in Nature; for Nature Is “the
Christian theology, or regard His works as carica
medium of all human knowledge. So the
bf
tured by the- otaOlea of the Church, I am disgusted '■ ranepusly, would teach, him that Nature abhors a
miracle even more than a vacuum; and this would Cause is known only as an inference from Jthe'axwith the wretched profile of. His Character which
enable him to see that Jehovah is not to be rescued ibm of no effect without it, and this axiom also is
these religionists profess to adore'. 1 pity the blind
known only by conviction, or, as we commonly* bay,
worshipers oft deified prejudice; yet I am none thb from the blunders pf a week In Creation, by merely
by Intuition, which implies a fufidamental assump
.
equalizing.the
Mosaic
phraseology
of
time
to
a
soieriless shocked by their unwitting blasphemy. I still
. tifio expression,.without also reconciling the story of tion. But this word is a'blbnder ini philosophy^ in
abhor the spell-of their adolatry, and only repel
asmuch as it mystifies and contrddipts .the idea
with less'indignation their impudent'dogmatism. Adam and Evo, with the science if human!progress
in general an^ that of .physiology in particular.
which it ought to express—the f^dt of a Supernatu
It to provoking,’too, to think how disallowable it to
ral Teacher of truisms End'the' occult method by
He
who
does,not
sep
the
work
of
God
In
the
phe,
to remind tbehi bf their error) nay, how impossible, which Man is taught thej firii' pmtipleiof (nteliiit to so scored. I know it is all useless to write the nomena of natural developments anywhere land at
. all times, would .not bo likely, to disoern.it as a spec genoe.’ We know the exdst'ehbo pf extdniaf things
thought, even here, except in the' kpirlt of lamenta
tator of the whole Creation: .The .process tef terres by' sight, hearlngi eto.; but how db we iinbw''fSat
tion ; fbr rioha/of those who ought to read it ever
trial .conformation is analogous -to that of vegetsi- our eyes and ears do not deceive us ? ' Only by this
will. ■' '
.
,
tion,
and as conspicuous now as at any former epoch: life oannot doubt that bur senses. are veracious. Tfe
Det children 'grow up without any religious In
Nay, it is a thousand times more manifest in thb dreeure- they will'nbt deceive us. Why?'&oaube
struction at all,exoept- that which to suggested by
the sehto displays of Nature; and when they- had present aspect of our. globe than in one of those un they never have deceived us?' No; we have'no rea
numbered centuries during whioh “ there was no son beyond the innate assurance. It is only ip' this
come to the age of discretion they would generally
know more of the character of God than the Church man to till the, ground," . because there was no wise that any truism is known. We say certain

thawings of his spirits, as if relieved from some
thing, hardly, nay, never thought a weight before,

-■peakers get ahead, then drove up as if for the'first

haps a peck of kernels iu tbe Spring, and garners
thirty bushel^ or a hundred and twenty'pecks, in
Autumn, ' Thus the vegetative prooess yiolds more
than.a hundred-fold; th^tis', in fact, the harvest is'

miWmlam
bauble f Macintosh says matte? gravitates fa} vfr- whtohmw®'
tue of tlectridty. Does anybody know what that te ? following dialogue;
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Bofhbonia.>

>I;ttn Mmr'donbtfwliat yon have of-

•jtetotoHi me, Sophia, that the Creator ia able to oon: tai: Hto own work ; hor can -1, oonoeire wpy'Hq
should grow careless of the noblest 'part of.it-^thai
'Which He 'has Elaborated with 'tbq-longest' effortj to^
’
’’i^elk''after IhbInjuiner of mdm as He adreiy Must

I

s

/

Reason’s,spBe^iag’^1 klandcroMirtytae implleb,

evil; bjit< the juvenile soul nay mistake it for good. and worthy have muoh todo, ai oofiperatlng8*'viou^ I a seance that evening;1 Brery opportunity was af
< >
h ■-( -F 1
It isAqually impoeslble to chooto wrong with e per- of
< the World.'1
forded me td investigate the manifestations as close' 1 ( '/' /' // ,■ j ly as I chose, and 1 availed myself of the opportu
fret estimate ofits'bltter’'frulte. Man, therefore, ' .WttiActotj,
Will nbir* bauble to identity lt;w|th vrrobg.' * it |* ,Cannot dir forever.'1W'Uifi order of Hainan Progress,
nity., "
' ' ' ' .
'
1
right that God permits evil," bays an unWittlng so-/ every soul will t>eb4mei;lnftlliblo), all wrongs wyul be 1
Ths next day wo rode through a heavy ralq to
jiMst,- “tebauto Without'^a ihoWiedio of evil wp redressed,all 'mfifpriunW'ireoompenBad, all wl/ltedPapermill Village, in Alsteod, New Hampshire^ pass,
'sbpujd'nejer/know bowt^ ajbpreoiatb"good.; fy”ii npsji punished, and jtjl; 'pwftineM rewarded. jEvB
ing through Drewsville, a village in Walpole, and ,
. /right'jhlit we sometimes err'and eutferibpeause by will perish, and the dread of;i;It, with every oarkipg
' ' i
M haiefjii1 floraa ofstopped
with Dr. Porter. I found considerable in
However. Spiritualists and Religionists differ, they
jlbte'/meanp /w.o' learo/at /Ipngth .hovy'lo pyuipp/pvpn remembrance, will die out of mind. . Thus and then,
..^nkylty; fnjd^ though'I
terest on the subject of Spiritualism at Papermill
agree on the doctrine of , tbe Omnipresence
This Is the prose generally
1
tjas explained by,any writer,jhafe I
KWaLW- thp liability to error pndsufferipg. /.it,te/r|ght.to.^p “ whatever i», it [toianade]
village, as well as at Drewsville; but the article of *
' God, But few—perhaps only, a very fow—deny Prof. Spence had rendered them exceedingly skepti
; bwe most.cordially- that part of tne doctripe .wbfab Wrongwhen ono knows.no^bsfter, or.soniohQw/can- of the poet’s .thought.1 Mt U only by ellipsis that of
’s expression te at once perspicuous and JnsL
' this doctrine, and yet there is no dogma generally cal In regard to the manifestations said to occur In
i
represents God as doing all things well. ' Yet the not help iL” But oee how carelessly, tbe' word riyM Popo
te employed in these senten'oes. in the first1 ft
accepted
and affirmed, In my judgment, so repug
Here'
ends
the
1
dialo^uO'j
'Ot
rather
so
muoh
of
1
, . • fact of temporal Evil Is too troublesome to be over
the presence of Mr. Fay. The next morning, Mr.
to the teachings of reason. The candid, think
'
looked; and why God permits lt,te a question whloh stands for expedient; tn* the'second Itaeans dttajpUn. what has passed between those truth loving cello- nant
Adams invited mo to ride with him to Claremont;
mind rationally concludes that if Deity is Omni New Hampshire, to attend another seance to be held
1
ary i an'd'ln the*third ;it’ is a bad /substltiite for te- quiets, Bopbronia and' Spjjblaf U demonstrates the ing
confounds me?
?
cuiabli. I grant'that nobody Is tb blame' for dplng oo-agenoy of God and Man ih tbe work of develop- !present throngbout the realm of space, as usually
|
1 Sophia. Toansweryoudirectly.SophronIb.iBhouId
there, and, after arranging for lectures the following
*
then Deity cannot bo an organised, per|
say tta*
'permits .vrebr'' and’ wrong among hte Wbpt onp is obliga to dp/'but if this necessity v/e^e |ng iBuman Nature. Jt^e,, intelligent reader will assorted,
Sabbath at Drewsville, we directed our course toward
JEntlty, because it is generally assumed
1
|
crea|ureB, (yvhloh are tbe twp sole begetters of fivll) /demonstrated of all human aottons/it virquld notnql- conceive that this alleged po agenoy involves tbe sonallxod
Claremont.
.
seemingly inconsistent, ideas , cf Divine Sovereignty 1and conceded that if space ts without boundary and
?
afl «m edbcational neoes81ty. For lt Is tho purpose llty the distinction of riglit and'wrong,.
Mr. Adams is a firm, zealous advocate of Spiritu
then “the ’first cause” must be “aprlncii'
BomoKiA. Please toll me, Sophia, what you oon. and Hainan Freedom. : ,Bui, in the first place, be it endless,
otGod to educate Man, and to. this end a knowledge
pie.” Henoe, thinking, reasoning minds, accepting alism. It is his delight to constantly convene upon
resolved that the Orvttor it tkt'Mtolule Rilerof the 1
i
. of evil te: essential; since. we shnn evll in nropor- oelve to bo the proper. Import of those terms.
a subject which affords him undying evidence of fu
doctrine of Omnipresence as a truth, are im
Dhfeereer inasmuch as'Hsi’is'the Oentril Source, the
'
Bofhia.
WoU, Bophronla, you know that in pop• tion as we comprehend it, whioh te hqrdly -possible,
ture existence.
pelled to reject tbe doctrine of a personalised Deity,
without experience; Moreover, knowledge 1s not to ulirlanguage the;applications of the word right are Originator and Dispenser' of all finite Power, Wls- I
In our passage to Claremont we called upon~Mr.
Sty various.' There is not only moral'right/ but dom and Goodness.' ' Being Omnipotent, ot able to do and
this
'conclusion
is
to-day
generally
prevalent
•
-be infused into a passive mind.' tn the workoflnDavis and Mr. Shephard, both interested in Spiritu
Ilgious right,'legal right,'1 practical right; mathe whatever |is possible and to Him desirable, Omnieaent, 1among Spiritualists.
’ struettqu the pupil acts as lmpoftan| a part as the
alism. Both of these families reside In Aistead,
With'all proper deference to the wisdom of both
■^acMr. In order to be
bhe must Tram.’ matical right/ and several other ^reeumptlyb rights; or cognisant of all that Is knowable, aa well u.AllN. H. In this section, there seems to be an increas
Efonwjs the fruit of sensibility, and intelligence Is which1’distinctions are/ objectionable only for tbelr loving in respect to the wellbeing of Hb oreatnres, Religionists and Spiritualists who affirm this doc ing Interest on the subject, especially at Lempster,
literal
.
iippUbatlpp
of
so
jopany
speples
of
veritable
of Omnipresence, I beg to submit that it lit
• marking of quioljemed intelleoto*, .Bo with all the
His will must be in perfect accord with Truth and trine
'
where we learned that Mrs. Clifton Hutchinson was
an assumption, and inconsistent with the
1
rpentaVand, moral faculties; they pre unfolded byj Right; for the. rpeppetive,meanings of these seem Bight; and in governing Man he cm attempt purely
engaged to speak the following Sabbath. I did not
philosophy of creation.
1
innate operation.; Tbte te why it to so hard to teach ingly.relative terms are. pot as homogeneous as tbelr nothing wrong or impracticable. Hia rule must prevailing
visit Lempster. but' hope to be able to in a test weeks.
With your permission, Mr. Editor, I ask a hearing
an idiot God impresses - brutes and tiny insects generic designation implies. In reality, then is no therefore be effectual as well as expressive of His own
Wednesday, July 2d, I attended another seance of
in your Columns in defence of those Spiritualists
’ with instinctive phases of Infallible wisdom; yet measure of moral likeness among them. • In a pure good ■ pleasure. He does not’ subjugate and control 1
Mr. Fay’s, at the hotel near the depot in Claremont
reason constrains them tb adhere to their edu
'
thesbhayepo intelligent of their Creator, and no ly legal right there is no shadow of religions right; the special will of Man,'bebauae to do so wonld pre- whose
Here every opportunity was afforded me to test tbe
cated faith in the personality of God, though it in
in
mathematical'right
there
is
nothing
bf
lair,'
reli

vent
the
reality
of
freedom
and
that
sense
of
respon1
: sense of right and wrong. There is a seeming of
manifestations as thoroughly as lohose. Previous'
power an’d a eemblanoe of aspiration even in plants. gion or ethics; and aa fo moral right, It is better sibillty whioh are esspnti4 to human happiness. volves their rejection of the doctrine of his Omni to going into the circle, I read Prof. Spence’s expote
Vines have their own way of pjimbing, some from known as the only right tb wbiob' no other right, slh In the mind of Infinite Wisdom, it is best that Man presence. - A discussion of the points involved in carefully, so that I might examine tho weak points,
this issue may be profitable at this time, because it
' North, to East, South and West, others from North to called, has any natural relation. This we. ought tp should de. os he will, under Divine tutelage, however
if there were any. Both hands were securely tied.
Westi Booth and East and oannot be made to wind have learned even in the grammar school, when, in he may err for a time, or so long as is necessary for may aid us to more intelligently estimate and deter 1 examined the knots between the wrist There
mine other prevailing, but as I believe, erroneous
a pole in thq opposite direction, howeyer urged to db parsing, We were fold that right as an acyeotlye has . the generation of a healthy Individuality, to the in
were five or six apparently bard knots, and the rope
so by horlioulturai hands. But, though apparently no'/degrees pt comparison? Whatever 'fti right, te surance of 'Voluntary Rectitude. Yet lhe Rule' of 'dogmas, rapidly gaining strength, among whioh was drawn so tightly that it made a deep Indenta
may prominently bo classed the proposition, “What
tion in both wrists, so that without untieing the
so willful, beans do n’t know be&ns. -Neither would right But everything, from bad, worn and worst, God is absolute aa Truth-to this end, by virtue of '
to
good,
better
and
best,
is
nof
right
In
any
express
Man
’
s
involuntaty
love
of
Qdod,
which
ls-^he
positive
1ever Is, is Right”
oord, it was beyond all human power to withdraw
mankind know., themselves and, each other so as to
Candid, thinking minds among religionists, and I
be'capablethe highest eqjoypont, without,an en, pepbe. ’ As a noun, the word represents hut one idea/ law of Mind and the veritable pivot of human will
the wrist from the rope, and in the vest experiment
dowmentof that consolous freedomwhiob allows the however.imperfectly' conceived; ' and that is,' -the Observe also that the Supreme Ruler wills both this believe all thinking Spiritualists, accept what te it would have to be untied and tied again in about \
thorlett'way\td Eeav'en, / 'Ab'.an adjective in the degree bf involuntary obedience and that measure of termed, “ the development theory of creation.” By
human mind to try its wrong as well as right methfive seconds, as the' lights wero not out only about
brain of human wisdom, it means tending to the edu? voluntary action on the part of His perfect subject, them it is generally agreed, that if tho Genesis ac
'ods of climbing.
•
that time before they were called (or again. Mr.
of creation is true, we must regard tbe record
'
1 Bdranoiwi. Do you then assert the free-agenoy of ballon of tnmhihd, or, auxiliary'!to the development of Man. Therefore, whatever the course of human ao- count
Vef allowed me to turn the hand over and examine
Euman Nature, to lib end of Uhivtrtal and Everlaet- tion or . the turns of human choice, it oan never be as metaphorical While I accept this record as true,
mankind.
i
the knots; but with all my examining I could not
■ SorniA. 'In the most practical sense I do. l am ing Eaypineti, ■ Whatever hinders this superlative opposed to the law of God; for whatever we do we and worthy of our prefound regard, I propose to In
detect anything that looked like fraud. I also called
do only by His permission. If, therefore, we are voke ths science of to-day for my authority)':; affirm the attention of the committee to the tieing, stating
conscious of the reality of volition in regard to my- end of our being, is wrong. ;
Sophbonia. . I think your definition Is just. But^
'selfi and I believe'such consciousness to be the prop
free, it is plainly because it is Hte will that we should ing the Individuality of Deity and denying his Om at the same time Mr. Spence’s theory; but they
erty of every'other person. 'It Is only In a meta if a knowledge of Evil is essential to tbe education be. This aettlea the question of Divine Sovereignty. nipresence, appealing to the intelligence of my were satisfied that there was no possible way by
In the 8eoond/pjaoe, then, be it resolved that Jtfan readers for the rationale of my argument and my whioh he oould be liberated without superhuman
physical sense that anybody disputes the doctrine of of Man', as you Maye said, and this knowledge Is ob
tainable
only
by
experience,
it
seems
that
Evil
even

it
free,
or is permftted to become so, in the only eenee conclusions.
■firee-agenoy.' “ I ata not' free/’ says the metaphyeiaid. The committee were called upon to untie, aud
I folly accept the development theory of creation after trying about from twenty to thirty minutes,
oal reasoner, “because I did hot make myself, my tuates in Good, arid therefore wrong itself must be in which Freedcmtii poylibie or deeirakle. Ot this we
are assured, firsCbyiSoneolouaneas (whioh te the very —or, in other words, that the organization of our
'dwn'facultles and susceptibilities, the1 external ob. in some sense right
gave it up, and the spirits had to do the work.
'|ectbof affection, and desire, nor the clreumejahces
Sophia. I have said, and do still affirm, that eome
word of God), and again by reasoplng; for we have sun preceded the organixatlon of our earth, and that
During the week I attended four seanoes given by
and renditions .of,choice—because, in the act pf knowledge bf evil is an essential part of human ed already argued the necessity of/volition as tbe on our earth the mineral, vegetable, animal and hu Mr. Fay. The manifestations whioh occurred were
ucation ; but I have never asserted, nor intended to ground of responsibility and the substratum of hu man kingdoms were successively devolopecTIn na
about the same as usually occur at his sittings. I ■■
'phppsing, as w.0 call it, I am really governed by mpture, through the same perfect and immutable econ cannot detect anything that appears like fraud; and
.♦iwo:which precede, transcend end overrule the sup- Intimate, that all pouible evil te to be realized in the man happiness.' I say we are conscious of being
unfolding of Human Nature, nor that every soul free; that te, of being endowed with tbe power of vo omy which governed in the origin and unfoldment-of I oannot account for some things whioh occur, ex.
tposed prerogative.” But, Bophronla, do you not see
■that this statement applies, just as truthfully tq must experience all manifest evil, In order to be lition, or liberty of choice. Everybody takes this for universal nature. By this philosophy I am willing cept on the theory of Spirit-agency. I hope others
to be tried and tested in affirming the personality of will examine as thoroughly as I tried to. Give the
-God himself? He who made all created things, educated. I now ■ perceive ■ that my definition of granted, ahd nbbody doubts it, without first mistak
Deity, and I trust you will, by publishing this, ap requisite conditions, which is only to remain pas-'
surely did not make Himself her any of His unorea- Sight should include a bbnstant tendency to immediate ing the nature of Freedom, or the essence of volition
prise me that I may have a hearing through your sively quiet, and then test the matter as faithfully
aswell
as
everlasting
'
Happiness.
As
a
noun.it
itself.
It
is
said
that
we
make
neither
the
motives
(
ted: attributes? - The ‘Supreme Being does not brL - ' dain' the conditions of hte' 'own obbice; if be do those signifies the shortest way to Heaven in every sense; of choice nor the faculties by which we choose, and columns, for it is due to those Spiritualists that re as possible^
I
'which sway the subordinate volition of his orea- and therefore as an adjective, it applies to whatever therefore the act is one of necessity. Wbat then? ject the doctrine of Deity being a principle, that
Bunday, July 6, I fulfilled my engagement at
i
tures; and Hte Sovereign Will can never swerve expedites, the maximum of good with, the minimum A fish does not make the lake in whioh it delights this question should now be fairly met. I avow my Drewsville. Tho day was excessively hot, and con
self
a
firm
believer
in
the
fact
of
spiritual
manifessequently the audience was comparatively smalL I
|
from the immutable principles; of. Troth and Right, of evil—whatever would happify the soul and de- to swim, hor the organism which fits it to live only
in water. It abides' in its native element by ne. tations. I accept that disembodied. spirits do ad
I
qswevealed by Infinite WtedpuajjtdJLaYe^-Bball-wfr liver it from evil now and evermore.
lectured forenoon and afternoon in Mr. Bond’s halL
dress us through trance mediums, giving us their
^argna-thst-thereforerGodls not a Free Agent ? Who ;The most wretchedjbFaindolatoiwq^e the wor cessity, yet of choice. It te free when it has its own
Had the weather been favorable, I should doubtless
, highest conceptions of God, and of Hte economy as have had a full house; and, as it was, I bad a fair
has over dreamed of limiting the Freedom of the Al shipers of temporal misery—they who court present way, though this Is just as its Maker intended. Bo
, manifested in nature; I do not question the integ- attendance. After lecture in the afternoon, I left
mighty by the,worshipful sentiment that He te “ too suffering for its future supposititious rewards. * -The Man is free only Jd . reforming to the laws of hte
oanohobsenothing els A»oept for Jack of- rlty of their opinions, but I frankly say I do not Neyr Hampshire, crossing the Connecticut river at
wtoe toerr and too good to do wrong?” Nay, who (pillar sainte/replusbs and'willing martyrs of ri for beings
merrige, were wofully disappointed on reaching tbe wisdom.. Yet through ignorandb me Is free even to feel an Implicit confidence in their; Correctness. My
potild worship God in' the thbright that Hte IhtelliBellows Falls, and passed into my own native State—
other
side of Jordan, where they' had looked for m:*-choose, till- the pain te the death of error. conviction te, that “progression” te a very slow
gje'nbe ahd Goodness were less binding. than Fate ?
Vermont, where I design to spend the rest of this
Who, indeed, is eb irreligious as to believe that a DI- crowns of glory. lean pity them for whom many This, indeed te lioenee ; bnt ita end is perfect liberty. coach in the inner life, and conclude that “ our de month, and a part, if not the whole of August; and
jine wish to be absolved from moral obligation is religionists have only learned to laugh. Yet they I Contend not 'for metaphysical, bnt only practical parted angel friends ” who are favoring ns. with I hope in my next to be able to give an encouraging
were respectable fanatics in comparison with the freedom. The freedom of a fish, within the limited their experiences, may possibly be still engrossed report of the interest in this section. To morrow I
.possible?
•
• .
unblushing voluptuaries of the present day, who ephere of its own being, is not embarrassed by the with either their educational prejudices, or have hast!, speak at Blmonsvllle, and August 3d I am engaged to
t {tThus it appears that nobody te free in the exstimulate and pamper their carnal appetites with a fact that it has no power to qui. .ue water and pere ly adopted opposite extremes.
speak at Bookingham town. I should be happy to
,
'tamely rare aud metaphysical sense of the question;
I will construe your publication of this as an in
welcome to all the penalties of ein as aids to human grinate upon dry land, while it Has no natural in
receive calls to speak on the Sabbath, from the
|
1 and' yet, in the plainer acceptation bf language,
clination to do so. Tbe liberty of mankind is larger, vitation to discuss, in detail, the points involved.
friends in the southern .and central parts of Ver
I
mankind have a larger liberty—perhaps I should say development How ridiculous 1 How abhorrent the
PHILADBIfBU.
thought, that one shonld defile oneself to be holy— inasmuch as human beings are allowed to trans
mont, during this and the next month.
licenee, than is possible td our Creator. We are free
that a pure eoul must stoop to vice and crime before gress, to some extent, the laws of thei; well-being.
My post-office address until August 3d, will be
h
to act from choice as we would not If we were wiser.
rising to a loftier grade of character. But this Is But the Freedom of Man will be perfect when he Spiritualism in Western Mew Hamp Londonderry, VL
Yours fraternally,
K
We are also free to learn by means of error, and
shire.
K
thus to mbdify or over-rule the incentives tb III-will the dream of certain self-styled optimists. In respect shall have out-grown the curiosity of ignorance, and
A. H. Davis,
Londonderry, Vi., July 12,1802.
learned to exercise only the choice of unerring Wis
E
and wrong-doing. But this liberty tp err 1s to Man to their theory they should bo called peeeimitlt.
In my lash, June 24th, I waa at East Westmore
. • ■
Knowledge of evil Is not, In and of itself, a utility. dom.
land, N. IL I was there about ten days in all, and
■
thp vestibule of the temple of . Divine Freedom, of
Written for tho Banner of Light.
But, the reader Is beginning to ask, why all this the friends will, one and all, please receive my heart
I
which, until the age of superlative wisdom and unL There is no essential good -in IL . Its only benefit te
TO WILLIE E. PABOR.
I
vernal justice, we can have but a meagre .foretaste admonition. It blds us beware of learning by experi metaphysical reasoning? What Is thb use of over felt thanks for tbe many kind tokens of friendship
ence what it te to suffer, and counsels us to know hauling the abstract questions of Divine Sovereignty and aid whioh I received at their hands. I alluded
I
in doina ae we oleate. ■
I have read your weary strain, Willie,
and Human Free-agenoy, wliioh' were burled long to Mrs. Mathews, a test medium, from Lowell. For
I
Sophbonia. Is there not a real pleasure In dojng what is needfell to the birth of prndenoe, if possible,
Of your waiting, hoping heart, ■
only by observation or testimony. A little of this ago in the rubbish of an obsolete scholasticism ? tbe readiness with whioh she receives names, and
K
as one te p]eased to do ?
r
. ,
And the love within your soul, Willis,
disagreeable knowledge suffices to mark the bound Who cares to look at these dry skeletons of religious the description and identity of departed friends, I
■
. Sophia.
Not always; else yonr question would
Whioh you would fain'impart
■
answer itself., The pleasure of doing wrpng te illu- aries of natural goodness, and discover the line of anatomy today? I answer,that my object is not think she is aS good as any medium I have yet met
__ JO some pure angel here, Willie,
H .sire.and quickly reso|veditp pain.
rectitude; and these are the only motives to its ac merely to harmonize opposing theories and reconcile with. I sought no tests from her, and yet I could
Whose soul doth need a rest,
quisition. Just so muoh as one learns by intrinsic the parties to an old dispute whioh has been dropped not be in her presence ten minutes nt a time with
i®
SopnnoNiA. Did not God make us to be happy ?
••Whose eyes should meet your own, Willie,
error, that is with innocence, Is morally salutary. without being rationally settled; ‘but mainly some out receiving them.
With head upon your breast.”
Sophia. ■ Certainly. uHapplnres is the eudof all
Sunday, June 29th, I again lectured in the school*
k
.being; but this 'end Is attainable, to mankind only AH beyond this is fruitful of needless pain and de thing more practical than that I wish to make it
You have read of "Dead Sea apples,”
grading penitence.' Now and then one te drowned appear, according to my earnest conviction, that, in house near Dr. Dart’s, in Walpole, afternoon Snd
■
by means whloh involve the contlhgehoy of Evil.
And of Persian roses, too;
B-- Sophbonia. Could not tbe .Creator havb made the and another burnt to death,in learning howto a sense most interesting to mankind, God reignt on evening. In the afternoon, I lectured from the text
And you yet may find the roses
mpriage
fire'
and
water*;'
but
ouch
calamities
hate
Earth ae well as w Eeaven, over the affaire of men'ae contained in Matthew 7:12; and I am sorry to say,
Where yon thought the apples grow;
ft
human mind and body. so. as ^pt . to b? subject to
multiplied’far beyond what was orlgirially requisite certainly at in the machinery of the Univerte. It is con
For this world is sadly veiled, Willie,
that a slight allusion to our present national diffi
pain and suffering? ,
for the enllghtbntriiirit ofr nirinklrid/till they have be
In Ignorance and sin,
Sophia. No. Every susceptibility to enjoyment is
soling to know this, forasmuch as it rationally certi culties was too radical for their pro-slavery views.
And tho fairest Howers aro often hid
an equal suBoepubuuy to: suffering, -the essence of come purely ritoIess,X°d rMriionteble. The same fies that nothing is left to chance; that wrong is not Their exceptions to the lecture, however, did not
maybe said of’/iteuly eyOty species of vice and
Where tho light can ne’er shine in.
wrong forever; that evil is to be overcome with final reach ine, as it was prepared entirely under spirit con
every pain and pleasure tt.feeUng t and the instrucrime. Examples' ^ known wrong are no longer
Good; that, in the upshot of human trial, there te no trol—perhaps through tho aid of some Union-loving
jments of feeling are nerwix eente. ( God might
Though angels in this world, Willfo,
righteously.'tq!cnkib'|^/'Vnia| would be said, of 'a
Are few and far between,
have made tbe human body without nbrves, like onr
euch word as fail to the longing heart of Hope. It epirit—and is thought by many who heard it to be
mother who, should- ,rillqw/her^^pMld/ to, jjimp into a
Methinks there must bo one for you,
finger-nails; butthen we should have beta'destitute
enables ns to say, not only with Paul that God “will one of the best lectures I have yet prepared. Dr.
well or out of a, chamber window, without a.timely
You have so patient been.
of feelihg, Snd ay'effectually deprived' of' senshoub
have' all men to be saved,” but that His will te ef Burt I found to bb 'a man of very fine medium
word of oautloni or constraint 6f(, lafet;Ignorance,? fectual to our salvation; and this conviction it salva
And now though weary grown. Willies......
powers, need mainly for healing. I formed a very
enjoyment as exempted from tbe liability fb suiTer.
Be patient, hoping on,
Bo if,the mini were constitutionally esthetic enough Just wbat you would say of: such ■» mother^ and tion/rqm the fear of any soul's perdition. For the pleasant acquaintance with him and his lady. Tbe
And I doubt not you will flqd, Willie,.
to have no heart for sorrow, it could have no capacity what most people think of all parents who lack eyerigsting future, then, all are saved. This knowl- Doctor is well advanced in years, and before the re
- Ah angel for the crown—
prudential care and discipline in the nurture of their edge te more hgppifyihg than the strongest faith of turn of many more seasbns of seed time and har
k
Torjoy. ,
ohildrriri, all origkt'to'tHrik' and bty.of the natidkal
An angel, e’er to wear, Willie,
vest,
will
have
passed
into
tbe
enjoyment
of
spiritI
,,.;l^ppnaoNU. Such reasoning maXes Qod. subject to
enraptured,be)iev,ers,,-| Jrr.. ; - .
„
The crown that you have made
I
Jtjppessity, and I see not how to. avoid the conclusion heads of the jpebplii, wth1 undertakeMo iralb tkb' ■ Butl yvlsh to make it appear furthermore, as I life. May bis passage thence be as calm and peace
Of love, and peace, and parity,
world,xniiK^:
■
.that Omnipotence is only equal to what te possible.
attf likewise impressed with reason, that Jfan ie to be ful as his past life has been useful to his kind.
Whoso gems shall never fade.
I
Sat,- since all the pains and pleasures of hutnan 'ex- laws for tke he'lpless.jarid 'puiilsh' Midsti weijkllngs' hit wit' Saviour from temporal Evili and therefore
’ Boon after I arrived at Dr. Burt's, I was told that
And then in fairy land, Willie,
that
oannot
keep
them
—
JLaay
the
wise
are
respori-j
there
was
a
medium
there,
bnt
they
did
not
tell
me
E
perienoe kre:govdrned by fixed labrs, there te'ftaliy
that there te consistency in the solicitude with whloh
Together shall you roam, ,
|
Wo h&d of ttffb'rlhg when we knoW how Jo jrtbijl'i$j siblefor the errors'of./the?foolish; The able and e^y boul *Is sometimes prompted tb ask, ” What who he was । but while I was taking some refreshLapped in elysian pleasures.
well-to-do should prevent the otherwise Inevitable! ‘Mil I do to bb sited ?” If than la not free, he can
|
and is not..the .Creator able to make humin beings
ments, a gentleman entered the room, and annouboed
And safe with love at homo.
wriorigt Of the feebleand<iU-to-dor' You mutt be’ooU' cib ibthing (o^ him'sblf— caniot eVeh' 'ilray, except aS
|
wteeenough.to^s.en!?
.
f
himself as H. Melville Fay. Had he dropped through
Matti*.'
New Haven, Ct., 1862.
|
Uptrnatally,. God Is able to teach ns vinoed,'Bophronla, that Pope was mlsiakeri. > -.■ t i i>! an automaton
'tirelgn “$>iy
' Bnt,: be: the iellirig over my head, I should not have'been
In
spite
of
ill
hte
rhyines?lh
rieason^s
light|
i
pply as we
that ter by experletfce, as I have al
,Ing free, he’ ynay
.must,,*,; work
hte own sal- taken more by surprise, not having previously heard
It te not cleat that everything is right? ‘
> h ,'retloi),’’potwj^MaJpdin^ the, Spyereljghty of God. that hp was anywhere in the vicinity. As soon as
The foundation of domestio happiness is faith, in
ready said.
। Bophbonia.
And you also say that our experience . BoHmo/nt, ,,,|iaye,said.' th^t’,ihe/q Ya] Though “in flip; we liye, apd mo.ve, and hjveouy be announced his name, I made up my mind tha£ ,1 the virtue of woman., The foundation of politl^al
rtdit partake sotnelblbff tpf
fdr its educational truth-at the. bottom; ot ..the. follqoy. Prey, |ellrjnpj being,” in a, certain involuntary sensaj ' though the had got a week’s work before me, In investigating happiness is faith in tbe integrity o^njau,.,;,The
effect If eo, should WW be reconciled to evil and whatithatis. >
,, ,t * n>j hbari beats at the fountain bf life, thaidigettive pro- the phenomena which purports to oome through his foundation of all happiness, temporal and/eternal
o^ll it | lower good?(
'
; SodniA. Well. I think ths poet had a vague oon-l oesS' is pbrslBtently completed and the lunge perform mediumship through the agency of spirits. I have te faith in the goodness, the righteousnres,1 the ygyrgy
; ' Sopik This is lmpbWlL'lTo,l)e reconciled to oeptlin of the sublime - trtthj (hat the- human; ao ihrif ViUl function, al! !nitej>ety!ehV'«f' vbluntary on tile a large amount of1 matter pertaining' to the and the love of God,
" . . i «
striking-manifestations whloh occur in his presence,
.
40 ^’9 ltf “4 ,to love Jt wopld annul less than other departments’Of 'the natural world, XnMaM orij M partj'i’et' the
A quack doctor advertises/to/ tills pffeet !
J ite mp^al effect. , Beside,■ oyU.l* ,«6t njojyer Good, moves according to fixed laws, which aro the expres- nglaoe'Mid ^giih. ph Well
reffardg of which I had concluded not to use In my articles on
i W»lttey)en,a shadow ;pf,floo4„.jtjb'ins*fnl only to slonpf 'Dfvine GovefntndMf-itf Verifid'atlo^^f tbe Inteiilgenqp and J vlylue, are put pnt wl^qu^vpl- Super-Mundane Phenomena, oh account of the con- sumptives, cough whileyou can, for after you ‘hire
I correct error and wrong, and therefore good only for grateful saying of Parilj ihst, *■ all Ihln^s Woril ’to qutoryreach/as the frplt of dlscrotionary^ecdeavor filMbg,Statements throb^h the press, without ocou- taken one bottle pf/jny fixture -Jpu ^’A^Lwe
htr'iie^ihnsfrati^n.,, Anil, how the opportunity Mbit'?
rather think we wont tele any of, that / atnff;uB;(i
wrongful? ft isfftaltelrto resist evil gether for good t/t> tWm”ihai loveG(ld/”"ot jWdii and,’seif-oontroL There te eoch a thing, therefore,
ed
to be presented—nay;it seemed arranged by our we find put what he means by the above Why
and that includes e^eryboj!/, ‘For Odd and Gqdd ta «s hnmkn Duty, and suoh a tblngw seif-born'Interret'-Right and wrong'art not'Imaginary; TlHue Invisible guides, that we should meet, and I deter-' equivocal extract from Ms adverttameuL >
^r|neW^ver b,.ls
—1 ■ .' 1 -J e. Lr-imgn . A|
.... |
and vloe are possible; and the Age of Virtlit It to be mined to investigate/the matter a* thoroughly ne
,

I

BKH NTEK OO BT MISIGH ®
pone: of. hfoi verbal xiteolple* hMi p*nstrated. /Bay
■Ast iHgU <t, and stick-to youri definition, and.ypn

this law, Man la In n? K1* i^J.iM W«
tytflilWMi T1)»t M the saylqg of
fallacy, Which tnrnstm »lited for ntime to, experiment In e»U to toe
the ambiguity offward? Wbit Pbpe affirmed/ «li volnatatym^rel'jrtablUty. It te ImpossIHe to tow

THE OMNimsWCE, VERSUS. THE
PERSONALITY OF DEITY.

joined nol only by the iitpfeme will of God, but idea possible. ; After lecture, I rode np to Walpole vil

lage with Mr. B; Ml 'Adams, froth Burlington/ Ver
ttt’ titoiilntehanls1
soul
has something to do to this great ehd, and the wise mont, who’ to aocompenylng Mr. Fajr, and attended.

' Why l« the'l-ko'nlio}^ like' LthiHkfo«
house f ' behluib WMm are 'AnWtirta
modated.

li

[,{mwtl885L-

BJfiLJSTJ
The Hplrltnal FMtrOMce..;
a^mbj

VThe Advoeateapf tba AH Right doctriMwlll find
a hotter heM in the other world than in this.”

. ]

tin most interestiM Phases of roedtassshlp.

ws consider the epistolary correspondence between
friends on earth and friends who bave “ahaffladoff

this mortal coll." to be as satisfactory aa any other.
If tbe conditions prescribed by the spirits are observed,
by the investigator, certain facta are sore to challenge z
tbe attention nnd awaken the spirit of inquiry.
Tbe first mystery that awakens curiosity and in
quiry. Is tbe demonstrated fact of fatenbr siyM, pos
sessed either by tbe medium, or some other intelli
gence, by which tho contents of the sealed letter, the
questions asked, and tbe names of parties alluded to,

i
’!

oft '

■ li

are distinctly perceived.
I assume, of counie, that any Investigator is com
petent to seal a letter so securely, tbst it cannot M
opened withont affording positive evidence that it has
been tampered with. It is a very weak device of the

enemy to assert that letter-answering mediums open
the Utten to get at their contents. Letters with their
folds pasted together, aud covered over with sealing
wax, and tied up with red tope even, (that most formldable obstacle In the way of Illegal proceedings) the
contents of which are discovered and responded to

i
i,
J|

With perfect accuracy, prove the falsity of such

a

chATgt.
The Investigator is next met by the assumption that
the medium is only a Clairvoyant, who reads the letter
by the "power of his own spiritual vision, and then
. forges an answer in the name of the spirit applied to,

J

L
it'

.

1
1
1

couched in such general terms as any one might em
ploy wbo knew the questions presented. This is a
specious argument, and apparently satisfactory to
persons whose prejudices against Spiritualism limit
tbeir Investigations, confound tbeir reason, and bias
tbeir judgment. Many persons lean toward this conelusion who have made but one or two imperfect and
unsatisfactory experiments. We cannot eay tbat this
is never the case; but from somewhat extended per
sonal observation of the manner in which the answers
are received, as well as the peculiar teste.of identity
involved in some of them, we infer tbat it la not often
probable.
Thia objection assumes the dishonesty Of the me
diums. Gifted with rare interior sight, they prosti
tute tbelr spiritual powers to tbo base purpose of steal
ing from private letters tbe secret questionings of
: hearts whose holiest aspirations go forth to loved ones

I

in the spirit-world, snd thus Informed, they assume
- tbe name of tbo beloved wife, mother, daughter, son,
or friend, and wltb tbe pretence of affection, essay to
deceive the yearning spirit with false pretences, base
less promises, and forged sentiments of love.
This is tbe charge made by every person who as
sumes that tho lettera are answered by tbe medium.
It is a serious charge, and before making it, the objector would manifest a love of justice, as well as
qualify himself for tho office of judge, by becoming
thoroughly informed of the nature and' producing
causes of Clairvoyance, ita limitations, whether in
duced by spirits, or capable of Ming self'-indnced by

I

d
v

the subject. He ought also to M well-informed in regard to what
constitutes tbe eontfilions upon tbe existence of which,
tbo ability of spirits to communicate perfectly or im
perfectly depend. As yet very little is known upon
this point. Why not bo patient, and withhold the
charge of fraud and deception on the part of thp
medium, until tbat is positively proved? Why not
accept tbe justice of the legal maxim, and assume
every medium to be honest, until he is proved guilty.

)i

In another article I'will date what the conditioha
are tbat should bo observed by the Investigator, and

wby they seem essential to tbe success of correspond
ence Mtween mortals and spirits. Perhaps we may
also M able to explain the' reasons wby mapy of, the answers to correspondents are so general in their charac
ter rather than special, and therefore fail as teete of Hie

iff
•?

identity of the spirit communicating.
!,
Fraternally,
H. B.

1

Btobbb.

Acid and Sugar Mixed Together.
I H,
■N!

TWO BIDES OP Till ALL BI0HT DOCTBINB.

The following are a few of the many expressions,
from as many persons as we qnotc sentences, tbat we
have received condemning or applauding this All Right
doctrine, tbat has awakened so much thought. One
thing is rather remarkable abont this doctrine, vis:
it is either denounced with bitterness, or approved'
with admiration. As to the merits or demerits of
the doctrine, and tbe sincerity of its advocates, and
opposers, we leave onr readers to judge for themselves:

i|

I, 1,

Tbe man who teaches .that a He is a truth, as Dr,
Child has done, la a moat consummate fool.”
"The man wbo can see that for a lie there is a cause,
and that a Me is a truth to the cause that produces it,
has a vision that reaches deeper than tbe surface of

f >
4i

things.”
‘ . ■* He who believes and advocates the All Right dootrine, is a scapegoat."
11 He who believes and advocates the AU Right dootrine recognises the handwork of an infinitely wise
and good Cod in everything tbat he baa made. He
has a purer vision, and sees more of God, It is tho
pnre in heart tbat see God in all bls works.”
•• Could we view tbe world from the standpoint of
Deity, all things might be right.”
■■ I view tbe world from tbe standpoint of a poor,
feeble, finite man, and to me all things are right.”
«• This sophism, whatever is le right, te the moot
dangerous one that has yet arisen within or withont

11
Li
i
/* a

. .rt»t n ri

the ranks of Spiritualism'.”
11 Truth is never dangerous, and the most formIde.
ble and crashing trnth for tbe destraction of religious
darkness and dogtnas is tbe lucid promulgation of tbe

All Right doctrine.”
» Dr. Child’s book on the All Right doctrine strikes
a heavy blow at all onr institutions of morality and
• religion, and if the sentiment of it prevails, it will

it
Illi
ft

'

undermine them all.”
••Dr. Child’s book on the All Right doctrine pre
sents onr institutions of morality and religion in tbeir
true light, withont one word of condemnation, and
earnestly seeks for trnth undisguised, and pleads for
the sufferings of tbe world fearlessly, withont any pre
tentions or any silly selfexaltation. It strikes a heavy
blow to level tbe Instltntlonlof fictitious morality and
disguised religion, and if the sentiment bf it prevail,

it will do this work.
»I think tbat tbis All Right doctrine is for the fu
ture, not for the present."
•• I think! that this All Right doctrine might have
been true-In the beginning of the world, but it will

not do for this corrupt age."'
’,
■* There Is no hypocrisy abont me; I cannot be made

^a dupe of the devil, for I am a follower of Christ, and
Il most expose and oppose this baneful doctrine, whatIs Is right; I must resist the devil, and fight
• agfanst evil.” ( ' '
J
'
!
' “ < believe that whatever is Is right; which doctrine,'
‘I tbfak, Mads us to keep the precepts of Christ—testa
-a®; s»il/forgive seventy times seven; judge not; do as
^oa would be done by, and not boast abont onr own

.excellence.”
“ I pity Dr. Child, for he wilt fall into the deepest
•bell,,aad the millions that hie’ book, < Whatever la, is*
■Right,’ hailnfluenoed, will Call on top of him, to sink
r^ln fleepet still?”
; '

■*How diflbrent are tbo claim of-tbs All Right be
lievers from tho claims* of Orthodox believers. The
former, in sympathy and lore for. otbera. claim a ri
heaven for all. The latter; boastful in selfish right- words.’4,T^riertlfy to ns of heaven’s wise and forv
claim enjoyment, and eternal pleasure for
tnenueives, and eternal pain and mlseiy for others.”
-I bate the doctrine taught by Dr. Child. He is in
fluenced, I think, by tbe devil. Get behind me, Sa
tan, that I may never speak it”
“I love every word written by Dr. Child'on this

great question of good and evil. He speaks tbe gospel
of charity and love. This is tbo gospel of tbe mUleniurn. God speed tbo day wben it shall*bo heralded
from every tongue.”
"I think Dr. Child's AU Bight book has produced
more* evil In tbe world than any book or all books of

reachlng ^dans; they apprise us of tho great events
that are lirpJoreesbf birth even Mfpre they are bom;

they tell ‘na the meaning of what Is going on, what
real taehCtes are employed in it, and wbat must oome
aftenj-ard,’according to all the laws of logio.
'
Ifthe. human .family will consent to receive the
trath 'enly after enduring woes snd sufferings un
counted, then so must it M. Experience has to M
bought, jet the price bo dear or low. If spirit-power
in heaifng human ills is only a topic for ridicule wben

men are'in health, then they, can blame nothing but

of the universe if disease and death work
tbela
tbe present age.”
ingeln their hearts as will influence them to
each a
“There is no book of tbe present age so radiant with receive
troth
it ia. If tbe healing of angels cantruth, eo strong, magnetic and powerful for good, to not be
,, inculcated,
__________ ______by
, the
— prevalence
---------my mind, as tbe book called ‘Whatever Is, is Bight.’ ” of death,|bnt is denounced and ridiculed as miserable
“How short-sighted the man most be who sees no nonsensel by those wbo are quacks themselves, then
evil. I see it everywhere. How stupid that author the people will assuredly have to take tbe new lesson
must be wbo declares tbat whatever is, is right I”
dr hearts through suffering.
home to
Bo witi. par politics snd
“The present century has not produced a work that
If
will pot
has elicited more thought and discussion from think vance fea k_
v into
----- ---------------------------. _ nobler
leaaly
the untried fields of.
ing minds than the book called ‘Whatever Ji, is liberalism inder the old leaders, with their worn-out
system,1 th h the old leaders will have to be set aside,
Right.”’
“At first, I opposed the All Right doctrine, but and tbeir' >ld systems exploded even.with violence.'
affliction,'severe affliction, has made me believe it; The new m ta come In. hinder it who may; ' Nothing
and now, more than I can express, I love and admire is more t; ' than that we are stepping airosa a thresh
IL"
hold we:; er stepped over before. The Past is at
“I thought that the All Bight doctrine would make onr back, Ith its
_ huge
„ volume of lessons and exampeople worse than, they now are, before I examined plea; before^ls only the Future,,fullof promise and

as
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save

laws;

and understood it; but now it seems to me thpt no
one can rise from tbe reading of books on this subject
without being benefited instead of Injured,”
“This damnable doctrine, Whatever Is, is Bight,
cuts ite followers loose from all religion and morality,
and It will delnge tbe world with undisguised crime.”
“Tbe man who can see all things as being right,
must be a man ot pure morals, and deeply religious.
There is, perhaps, no influence that bas been thrown
out upon the world which tends so directly to tbe de
straction of hypocrisy, deception and self-righteous
ness, as .the fearless and faithful promulgation of the
doctrine‘WhateverIs,.is Right.”'
“The most formidable and dreadful battery ever lev
eled against human happiness from the frowning ram
parts of hell itself. Is tbe battery ‘Whatever Is, is
Bight.’”
'
“The most formidsble and acceptable battery ever
leveled against human hatred, discord and darkness
from the armies of lhe angel world, is the battery of
charity and love. Whatever Is, la Bight, mans tbe
battery.”
। ,
r
“The Book called The LeeeonforAgee, or Otpimiem, by
Benj.Blood, is for thinking minds, a masterly produc
tion. Dull perception can see no beauty in It; but let
one's life be chastened by suffering, and it sparkles

with truth and wanna with love tbat never dies.”
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Take Particular Notice.

we

a

ad-

hope, and mwaftractive by tbe-ald-.qf tM beautifnl
lights whiol;t^q'superiors aie throwing .down upon its

surface.

He 'who* distrusts tbat future^ distrusts him

self and tbdunateh guides, and has to make way for

another.
We need nbV grieve at these changes; We need to
look at them -in a larger light; regarding them as
wrenches frimold faiths which it is-absdlutely neces

sary shouldnottade for us. We.carindt afford to let
the mould riather about our feet, (The system of dig
ging cellareland aeqretlng ourselves, in them, as we go
along, isjMk'the.system which require*, for qur pwn
good, to be(broken up. The splrituaVpart niBy be
stimulated m us now, and is io l>ei henoefortb; we
have delved jiq.'the material till there was danger of

onr becoming as base as itself.

Our better friends and

guides kriowtwhat is good for us, and will help'Us to
walk wherevfe ahould. It is needful that we take care'

not to turn our faces away from them when they might
become illumined .by the simple reflection of their

glory.

i-j's-v

. ■ .1...... ■

.... .
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Demise of Miss A. W. Spragne.
We publish.In this issue, under onr obituary head, a
letter from lira. M. B. Townsend,' giving the intelli
gence that Bister A. W. Sprague is no more—no more
in the external, 'sensuous form. But her blessed

spirit, that.'hM'jnst passed Myond the confines of
mortality, to expand and grow more holy in spiritlife, will, we are confident, return to us bearingvnany
blossoms of affect ion, to guide and directus inour pil
grimage hereiwillretum with greater power than she
possessed wblle clad in the ■* flesh of bondage,” to re
assure us in oUr ^eautiful faith, and bid ua persevere

unto the end.
Miss Sprague was a pioneer in teaching the Spirit
ual Philosophy ln her native State, and though meetlug the usual opposition from existing religious organ
izations, her influence as a public speaker was remark
able. Always deeply in earnest, elegant and forcible
in her style of .’speaking, equally removed, from ex
travagance on the pne hand and tameness on the oth
er, she rose , not unff-equently to’a chaste and noble
eloquence. She spoke habitually upon the highest
themes, with a scope and (vigor of thought and a lAr-

Whenever tbe numbers on your wrapper eorreepond tility of illustration nirely equalled.
<
with the numbers at the head of tbe paper Itself, then ' In those locaiygs where she was best known shs"
know that the farm of your subscription has expired, was prized most) and there her loss will be keenest
and be ready at once to renew, It te very easy thus to felt. Hundreds df personal friends in New England,
tell bow nearly run ont yonr subscription is. For ex New York, and the West, besides the large congrega
ample: find at the bead of the paper Vol. XL No. 18; tions she was wont to gather in Boston, Portland,
If the figures on the wrapper read XI—18, then yonr Providence, Philadelphia, Oswego, and in a multitude
time Is «p, and yon are to govern yourself accord of other cities and towns In fifteen States of the Union,
ingly.
_____________________________ ___
will learn with regret of the death of one whose per
suasive words bave often called them to the glorious
emulation of a true life. In Vermont she will be sadly
For years, or at least since we have Men proclaim missed. Her influence upon that community has been
ing the progressive views we entertain through the deeper than that of any other mind for a long time.
columns of thte paper, we have insisted to onr readers Multitudes who never accepted spiritual intercourse as
that the coming years—and not far off either—were foil a fact; were wont to listen to her with unaffected deof change for thte nation and for the world. Those light. Wherevexsbe went, even in the most sparsely
views are.MIng verified just as fast as possible. How populated districtsishe was sure of overflowing houses;
many would bave regarded our words with seriousness, It was common to tee people at her meetings who had’
if we told them in *69 that a movement would M be come eight, ten, snd even fifteen miles, to hear the (
gun In 'GO, that would within two years later change “preaching woman,” and thought themselves well
the character of thte political arrangement of onrs? paid at that. Indeed, all who ever heard her loved
Who would not have sneered, and ridiculed, to be her. She was eloquent to every feeling sonl. Bhe
told that blood would so soon flow as it has already had the elements of a mother’s kindness, of a child's
flowed, and that tho land wonld M shrouded in mourn Innocence, and of a philosopher's logic, blended most,
ing? Who would not smile grimly now, tp be told happily. No one wbo had feeling, sympathy and love
that it may M tbat pestilence is yet to follovA close In
developed, could listen:to ber without dropping a tear
the track of war—typhus te the footsteps of victory— of real heavenly love, for she always breathed forth
snd ravsge the land with Its terribly fatal breath, the unadulterated affection , of the heavenly world.
carrying woe and desolation to every hearthstone and May God add blessings still to her noble soul, that she
family altar?
may continue to shower them ui>on humanity.
We are not to spurn these still, small voices through
which Providence speaks to us. We cannot quite
The Secession Motion.
afford to scoff at the communion of angete. When the
Here Is where tbe Becetaglonlsta of the South are to
weightiest matters are talked about to ua, we hardly
give them our attention; so sccnstomod are we to M first met and vanquished; in their doctrine, secretly
respecting sound instesd of essence, appearance in but tenaciously held, that a popular form of govern-(
stead of reslity. For a long time, onr friends have,, ment Is not the best thing for man, but an aristocracy!

Just Ahead.

from the hlgher spirit plane, been speaking of(these
latter days. They saw the gathering clouds, and heard
tbe muttering tempest They communicated freely
their impressions of what was yet to be, always seek;
ing to make it understood that we were at the verge
of a new epoch, from which tbe world will take a start
on the path of HMral ideas such as few presume to
dream of.
We are so bound up in habits, and forms, and conventionaltema, that we do not knqw what stuff we are
of, nor the volume of dear power that lies asleep with
in us; all that is demanded, is an opportunity. 'The
world ever waits for an opportunity, going carelessly
to sleep In the recurring intervals. Now all that men
need Is a certain something. Of the character o'f an
influence or a force, that shalHreak up all their nld

rather. De Bow’s Review openly discusses the ques-'
tlon, stating the Secession position tn terms like these: I
“The right to govern resides in a very small minority;
the duty to oMy is inherent in tbe great mass of man
kind. There is nothing,to which tbeBonth entertains
so great a dislike as universal suffrage. . Wherever forelgnere settle together -in large numbers, .there univer
sal suffrage will exist. An aristocracy is patriarchal,
parental, and representative. The feudal batans of
England were; next to the fathen, ibe’most perfect
representative government. ; iThe real'contest of:
to-day la not simply Mtween the North and the South;

bnt to determine Whether, for ages to comb, onr government shall parlake more of the form of monarchies

phyalclqn. He h^i recently had wonderful success In of complexion; .Mt.at,fa^j^ntpiro/t^,,pifa/jfa^fi. Hartford,t >nd.bls iist.oftestlmonlalp from that, quar- wm«t feces,.Mt faifeqmt|y,.w^ the fa^faunra'ro-

ter are very, numerous'and (empbatlo. , He has likewise
had wide experience professionally In this city and in
Lowell, and tfi casesbronght him, in'which he dispteffed hls bettingpowers most remarkably .have been

qf .Unionville, Conn., .was afflicted for more than two
yean with chronio .liver complaint ;and rheumatism,
and during that whole time, was not able to UedqwjiShe waa cured by one operation, and is. now perfectly
well. James, H., Eldridge, formerly of the, Hertford
Police Department, and more recently oh the Hartford

apd New Haven Railroad, was forced to give up hte
situation bn account of a severe'cough with hemor
rhage) he was cured at one operation, and te now able
to 'do a good day’s work. Then there are si wonderfrill cures of'Mro-i Dibble, of Granby, Conn.; Mrs.
Fancher, of the same town; Ella. Roberta, of Hartford;
C. C. Gates, of New Haven, and others. The follow
ing letter, which first appeared , in the Hartford Courant, we subjoin as*satisfactory evidence, of Dr. Unmn’s
power as a healer of the diseases human ( flesh te heir

to:

‘

' ;

. .

May 16th 1882. .
Editors Hartford Courant;—Permit me to' relate
through the columns of your valuable paper-an inci
dent that haa transpired in our town of late, which
unlike many others has created 'a ' considerable furore
of excitement. > My wife has-been an invalid for the
past five years, and nnable to do.any work and exceed
ingly nervous. My little boy has been also confined
to ma Md and room for more than a year,' by paralysis
of hia arms and UmM, so that he could - not feed him
self or put on hte clothes, or even have hte finger nails
cut.* I read the advertteement of Dr. Urann, in your
paper, bud was Induced to try him, which trial haa
proved perfectly aatiafoctory. The Doctor came out to
my house two weeks ago to-day, and in tbe short space
or one hour he had my wife-and boy both np and
dressed, and able to use their handsand limta, appar
ently as well ss ever. My wife. is- now as well as she
has been within .the past eight years, and my little
boy te as brisk as a cricket, and able to use hte hands
and feet as well aa any boy of hte age. All that seems
to M wanting te a little more flesh on. hte withered
hands', and he’s “all right.” Should any doubt the
truth of my statement, they can see the boy, who te
now stopping at the Bt. John Hotel in your city,
who te able to speak for himself.
I would say tbat while in our town he operated on'
some fifteen oases, and many were cured beside those
above-mentioned, and all more or. less Mnefitted.
Tral^y yours,
' Mobes E. Bt. John.
Bimsbuby,

own. One of the bandsomest faces we everrow ba.
longed ' to an open bahded teamster. who dtovebte

।

;
years
at work, chiaeling ont' an - expression of sweet
ness', and firmness, and faith, and high resignation np.
on
her features, does, not fall to Mtray what aho ls

whenever she -throws. ypu a look, or famishes play, for
a smile, or lights bp with the naturfii, vivacionsness pf
her own sweet thoughts, or becomes inspired with the
silent earnestness* that sleeps in the deeps of her being.
There,' then, is where you' are io' look for hny- Special
beauty ini the hnman' fice-in'whit it expreasesAn lts

'
'

dory. The whole nature blabs there. and wiH ow.
There the feeble soul shows feeble, and' the illuminated
soul glorious. There all that is beautiful in the natare
look beautiful; all that is base fools base; all thaf^s
inert and dead, just as It really is. Cosmetics oagnot
make out a case; por any particular cut of. hair; nor
any other fortnitbus circumstance, or application.
The whole beauty resides in the expression; and tbit
comes from nothing but the' life that is Mneaih.
'

To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts,] ?.L. K.

Fishkuvillh, Conn.—We

cannot gtrti you

any encouragement in regard to publishing your book.

risk
what

The times aro snch that it would not M wise -to
tbe expense at present. Walt patiently, and if >
you have had given to you should M made public, rest
assured that a way will be provided to' accomplish that

end8. 0.,

Dayton,

0.—You will find the obituary yon

referto inour last numMr.
J. H. H.( New Yobx,—Essay received and.placed
on file for publication. Will answer the other matter
by letter. Did-not receive the book. :'
, :t
A. H. J., Columbiana, CAL.-rJohu M. Spear’s ad
dress te Boston, we believe. ‘
. . _.
.

B. B. H., BbabGbovb. Iowa.—We have ,not the
power to procure s message for you from your spirit-

friends. All spirits have frill liberty to use our medl.
nm and paper in order to reach’their earth-friends.
We-are used only as’.instruments iff the hands'of
a higher power to -'aid those ‘who desire to return.
Lxs MiSEBABLBS..—Second Part.—COBETTB, By Vie-, When the desire te strong enough for such spirits to
tor- Hugo. New York: Carleton, Publisher. For come to our cirole, they,manifest through our medium,
sale in Boston by A; Williams A Co. :
not otherwise. About eight thousand have thus man
Buch as have read Fantinb, the ’first part of the ifested up. tothistime.
great French author’s story, will need no urging to.
Emma, you pre right, You^ advice tegood.,; Neprly
read Cosette, The title of this second part pf the two-thirds,of onr best writers think they display: ge
story of Hugo te derived from the little daughter; nius—a l<>. Byron—by making “pot-hooks,” and, so of Fantine, whose, death, as described in the first forth. The printers send you their regards. • ’ , ',
.
part, smote every reader’a heart with grief And sym
pathy. This part of the; story opena with a graphic
and powerful description of the battle of Waterloo—a
This excellent medium, formerly known to the Bpifitdescription that has already earned the spiteful criti ualtete of Boston and vicinity, we Understand recently
cism of the English periodical critics and reviewers, took her exit from her physical form in the city of
and te pronounced by many as likely to remain here- New York. The cause of her death was typhoid foyer.
after.as tbe standard popular story, told by a French Mrs. Bickford has won considerable, repute s|noe Mr.
man, of the great straggle that coat Napoleon.his em medium developments, as author of the book called-'
pire, throne, and liberty. Jean Valjean takes good "Soandal," and ate'o as a contributpr of N. P. Willte's
care of little Coaette. as be' promised Fan'tlne he Home Journal',. Her medium powers were known Iff-'
would. His after-life te a moat exciting record of many in private circles to be peculiar and wbndetfal.
terrible trials, hair-breadth escapes, dangers and perils Her life has been' tinted with romance, and her cup
without name or numMr, and will absorb tbe atten bas been filled (as it te the case with all mighty soultion of every reader who has a fondness for excite developments) with suffering. Her Mautiful spirit te
ment. We cannot, in thte place, detail: to the: reader now ont free from its earthly moorings, to travel at ite
the many fine points of the story above; announced; it .own sweet pleasure, f|rom sphere to sphere, in the limit;
te not at all improbable that every reader of •.•Fantine" jess world of God’s creation.
will bring at least one pthe^reader to “Cosette,” and
perhaps two or more.. We feel ourselves as If we could
hardly wait for the remaining three parta of the great
, L. Judd Pardee will lecture at Lyceum Half, Boston,
novel tb'faakb their appearance. *
on Sunday morning, July2T, at 101-2 o’clock. AdHaleb’s New Monthly Magazine for August Is mission free. '
.... 1
a baplfal numMr., Its Illustrations are superb—In the
Mias Emma Hardlnge will lecture in Chicopee next
highest style of the engravers’ art. Its mon thly record Sunday; in Oswego,- N. Y., during August,' (address
of current events Is weH worth tbe price of the book. care of J. L. Poole, Oswego, N. Y.); In Boston- the
How the publishers can afford It at the low price for first twq Sundays of October; and in Philadelphia
which it te sold, when we consider its elegant typogra during November. Address care of Bela Marsh, U
phy and fine paper and large amount of reading mat Bromfleld street, Boston,, Mass. ■ Letters will be for
ter, te a question we are unable to decide..
warded.
For sale by-A. Williams & Co., 100 Washington . For lectures by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch-'along tbe
street, Boston.
line of Sonthern Michigan, lake Shore, New York
Central, and Boston and Worcester Railroads, address
Pabbon Bbownlow’s book, says the New York In; E.T. Scott, at Lake Mills, Wisconsin; daring the
dependent, te one of the remarkable successes of liter monthof August.
■
•
ature. Mr. Childs -Is this week printing thirty thon- :' Frank L. Wadswqrthwill speak in New Bedford next
sand additional copies; (which'will 'make the whole Sunday; In Marlboro’, August 8d, : 10th. and-ITth,
numMr, thus far, one hundred thouaand, and the hook and in Plymouth August 23d and 80th.
has not yet appeared, At all in the “regular trade.”
-Mrs. Augusta A. Curtjer will speak in . Lowell next
Applegate & Co., of. Cincinnati, .ordered forty thou Sunday.
*
'
,
aand cqpteq at.qnoe, which te supposed to be the larg.
Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton willaddressth^Spiriteat single order In the history of the trade.
ualists of Portland next Sunday. ■••-f-f.

Mew Publications.

Mre- J. T. BicMfbrd. (

’ Announcements.

A Striking Figure.

■ Country Ohurilng, ’ -■ L"’-. (■■-

; Victor Hugo, describing, a battle Mtween two।
armies, ssys that •• two armies upon a field of battle।
are two wrestlers. Their arms are looked; each seeksi
to throw the other. They grasp at every aid; a thicket,
is a point of support; a corner of a'wkli is a bracfe for

The place to fall. In lovo-^-to bur thinking—is tbt
country; and.the time, the Rammer1-lime, of cbtuM
Who could. for instanoe, ask for .more:magnilleeat
moons than we have just .been^avlng ;for MtobfipK*
pose 7 And now, too; the goent of the.hiy is ravishing;
the shoulder; for' lack of a few sheds to lean npbn; a and the sounds,of all Nature gre p^tohe^ep.^^ht
regiment loses ita footing; a depression In the plain, u key; and woods are grateful. wJIMt their,.
movement of the soil, a convenlent croas path, a wood, shadows, and life.tenda out-doore rwertnaii indoors.
We do not believe tiiit city tp'iiwngliegins to itoounf,
a ravine, may oatoh the heel of thte colossus which is
called an army, and prevent him,from .failing. He in pleasure and after satisfaction,^to whs* the Mine af
low voice
who leaves the field te beaten. Hencd, fpr.the respon fair does in- the rara1?nefjfhb6rhoow,.
• over the na*
Bible chief, the necessity of examining the smallest of the Mr one at -youf side,1 da-yW
tufts of trees, and appreciating tbe'sllghtest details Of row and sllent'roads1 ju,t-aKirtms*’t,'fs»fust as soft and
contour.” '
'
'' "• -j;
- ■ ’ ’ low, as thp otlwsweeti influences D< Jiatare that creep
into the heart. (-$e|gJtoW>
pretty confl*

Tbe President.

Our friends need M astonished at nothing now; true on the dial for at least' a whole'Miitary 7 If snch
notions were still lurking'-'bn <mrM we may feel
glad that they have shown tbeir’ heads tn time for an
early and thorough eradication.: How providential It
le tbat qur trouble came no later ,in the national life
tban now. , •
.,

fuss to obey any bf
laws of beanty^ Mt
infalredly fammand/andjlekpfaa' *•((buuty' of

of-thatvbstinate character Which few of the wxcalled four in-band three times awMkfromour'milU to the
“regular” physicians like to tench. ’ Among them are place where manufactured goods were supplied-nyith
such as Famlyate, Nervous - Debility, ’Rheumatism, steam transportation. He waa not lnteHeetnalr.nor
Fever Bores, Sciatica, Spinal Difflcultiea and DIabetbs. affectionate, exactly; nor noble, altogether; hptfafaWe are, happy to bq permitted to assist in a yet wider ly, good, frank, above deceit. We haye seen A blackpublication.of)be Doctor’s skill by naming in, these amlth. lift hia cap to tack away tjie epria frqm. hls
columns.afew instances in which he has been succeu- smutty forehead, and declared in our heart that we
fal’ beyond' any hope, either of tfte patients' or thqlr envied him the face he owned.
'
Mends: 'Mrs! Henry Loomis, of Southwick,' Mass.; '' Sb with the other sex. Bhe who is, tn society (sb,
who was troubled with fits and spinal weaknesses; celled) labelled handsome, may be as destitute1 of’ex
she eould hardly walk, but has been entirely restored pression of any sort, as grindstones are' bf humor' and
to health by. a single operation;' Mre. Wm,’Jenkins, smiles
।
to match; while another, whose soul has Men

or of moral liberal forms (of HMral governments)."
• There wo have tho case they are trying to make ont,
conventionalisms and habits, and enabls them to rely at the expense of a free government, of free , Institu
on themselves, and see what they can accomplish by tions, and of social order pH oyer the qqqtlnont; It is
Our President is up with the age In all respects.
ro. doing. If this modem life of quro needs any one simply a determination to destroy the chances for pop- He falls back on his inherent; not hls- srtiflclali dig
thing, It Is'sn^pIrahpB. We wantto M breathedlntp, nlar progress, aud secure,them to a. caste and clan, nity. When he wishes to know moredearly-and
every one of uB. with new, power. Vfe need, to' bave whose only claim, at best, to superiority,TIM.In a
thoroughly abont the state of affairs, he’goesand looks
onr ante informed with a higher character. We Wonld bappycombination of cirbtimiUn'ees'WKlch'wiiofthe. into them for himself. That fa the way he (lid at For
North'
seek
to'
secure
for
just
as
ihliny
1
'of
the
race
as
'
have onrfaen and womefi more thoroughly and truly
tress Monroe, and now in McClellan’s camp.' Think
men and women; living grandly, with an aim, Individ. possible. A Charieston, B> C., clergyman also' states of President Lincoln's going off to attend to the cipualized in character, verging rtore and more' toifard the oom in hie way1, thus: “The sonroe of-'all this infl.
tore of Richmond in-person 1 He Is wldo’aWak'e.’ lf
tbe perfect. And no mere example of others was delity, vice, hnd natural demoralisation is attributa none of the rest are. He is perfectly conscious <if the
ever likely to.hasten forward so desirable a day; it ble, In a great measure, to the looeeneaa and -latitude vast weight of hls responsibilities. A' more conscien
most, M ushered in with b revolution, an overturn, of the Declaration fjt. Independence, and to the exist- tious man conld not have been selected for bis position
with a measure of violence, that pays no regard to once of its natural outgrowth, the afawyi doolrine of In snch critical and confused times.
tbat which now te. looking only, to what may be ex enieenal euffrage.^ Who can longer donbt what these
men would haVe, who thhs* seek'to ppi bock the hand
pected to come out of thiefuture.

1 ’ ••Tbiwritdrof the book, ‘ Whatever Is. is Right/ Mllevero in prattlcal Spiritualism are not The spiritttandioh tM boundary of a new age, Be holds tbe world has kt length oo& dowifyery near to ths earthpower of absolute victory, for ho has solved the great world,and we get messages obntinnallyfrom thoee
problem eftaagUd truth. ■ The swoepofblf dutultton who are golnfc up end down the airy and Impalpable
i is deep and poollive; It is eround.abore. below, inate. ladder,.-: What wa onoe heard Mar off, or would have
bMn, iq|olMdt beyond Axpfesrion to htarat alL we
•
reultltada wOl-be atfa»d,1qr fao troth he
■ iproeo^.

... -j A SaoeraMbil Fhyalelnn.
Ite aaspeakable solaces. We may well praise _
It not oftekthat irebM onetbdtwban Wudollh
tbat Be has. been £ very grodousastp bestow’ Wo bear of remaritable curts by Dr. F. W. Urann; $
.tyn rriticala time, whatstrength, physician of -great healing power and skill. at present ittwajrs fear:w*> ate (becoming rode fa eoBseqitafo*to|
located.At the Hampden House, 'Springfield. Dr. the very sdorotion-we-tpay it. Ths secret of it fa Mt
sy
shwa spirit friends impart, in o pennder any partlmfiar rtyle of faptafa.'tii'fttyM
'
of symti; Hke this, cannot well be rendered into Drann profesaes tq M vfhatwetbinkheis—a pradieal bidden

sion for a baeheldr';)l^.qptjeW..,wU’»' FV Wnpr
the handfti|X;",/,'
1
i _,

;TOekB»nd C®PP«»*«;

j '

The NeWfYbtk Rerild3 appeal to think a kick Isa
good deal bettertliaayeopper, any day; espedkliy itt
these reg-currency days. It suggests that it is every
man’s dsty-.to,‘f rigorously kick any. person' who is discovered'0 VP ga|lty of.hoardingsilver, ,or-ppl.Ung IMO

W

brqkMit .wMt.tbis duty Is rightly Reformed.,
shall kave no farther trouble abont a qcsrolfy of fPfPf’ >>
Bnt. ln onr’opinion, we should soon-1M • ■•WW
ohM&e'^re/' Very few tneh
hbout

ino'rtiy«‘WHlig!'for their turn ‘ io be , “vigorously
kicked” Bh thoy deserve W ML'Hte thb ‘Hereld eVer
Mtdnt to-»»tiY‘'lt'<>n1”‘i>Wilen’‘fo’iiii«i rfiakeatfow
During thedJuly and August vacation of the-reg* on't; Mr.'Editor; ,-z> 1 > h
w l ’
nlar free meetings of the. 8plr|taaltsta,of this c|ty, Jn
the aboye ball, a Conference will be .held every Ruff
day afternoon, at wbloh’jt k'Intended' to hAve wk
opening address, of not'over'tMrS' fafantM itt lehgfa,
w

The Meetings at,Lyceum Hall. „ ■

by some one selected for faat'^irj^Zfa'be'falfaWd
’
‘'<7— . ' .'ne^i ■ y .11^...0I i
Iff remarksfrom those WhCmlyIltblUAl tfa^^iaVA IsMMr
now hear dally ud hourly; and tho communion-teso , —
.«
-.»•
tmvs
Tn Warro Mau -Pnami.—Bo at peace with pU *
11 thin# instinctive to ‘olfcbrNAXt 'Saaty. rfrJ Child
free that wn think pomrt^ weoould hardly.exist Jfaooe who speak ill of othera,
11 will speak on tbe subjedl of^MHet lOyiMlfaMfoMir.4
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ALLS0RT8 0FPARAGRAPHS.

duced to eighteen hundred or less.,

• Wb boSm&enoe < thftlilng dbntostib 'taie this .week;

Ipiritently
ityof
byer.
«ber
tailed ■'
Ulis’s
ntbyerful.
iroup
eoul.

love.
jston,
' Id-

'--OA '.

:'

' ‘r '

Henry W! Fenno, Esjq!, who has for many, years
been connected with the theatres of this city, as treas
urer; died here on the 14th inet.! after a lingering
sickness, aged fifty-five years.' He was universally rd-

। next
Wrens
h the
elpbla
th, 14
befbr-

spected by all who knew him.
Bxvub Db

’

L’duEST.—AU onr deep thinker* who un

derstand the French language .'will be highly pleased
. with the excellent articles written by .1’L, 0.,” pnb\ilshed weekly ip .this pajier.' ' 'They are "a tick treat to
: thinking then. It is publ|shed4n St. Louis, ko. ‘.

ig tbe

York
ddress
ig4h’e

’
f

diiext
ITth,

’’
*

I next

j By.referpnpe'i tp ohradvertislng columns, it will bp
^n'tnar.’p^r.,H':‘ A,.Tnclter, the well, known apd esteemed CiairvoyantPiiyeidian,‘pf FoxPro, kfass;, will
visit ^t>stdiVup’'iV<^neMajr'bf'dMb'W^f'td.d6.what
M can for UtiffbtinghnmtoW.' ’'This arrangement will
doubtless grdtiff ndi cnly hit former’ patienis in this
city, bnt many in'Uelghboring’ towns wbo can reach
Boston easier than .they can vlslt hltn at’his home.
Taunton and Providence he will continue to visit nt

Spirit-

the times specified in the advertisement.. ..

,

Somebody who writes'mote trdlhfrillj* then poetical
ly, says: "An angel without rtdnhyis not thohgktsd
mnoh if nowadays as'A devil With abagfdlldf

iv: '

Lt th* .
'

guineas.”

'

<■ i

1 Why are'two young ladles kissing pahb other in em
blem of ChristianityT’ Ans.^Becatue 'they an doing
nhto each 'other as they would' men should1 do’dhto
them, ' "1 • <
i.11 ' 1 r.sr.^ji !,>>,(

The object ot all ambition should be to be hippy al
homo, if we are not happy there, wecanhbtbehappy
elsewhere.
, ‘
1
! Thb wife of GUn. Beauregard 18 reported as having
died /ecehtiy in flow Orleans. ’
.’•*'•
i/'/r/rti
-i >,..r,T-————r——’■<!?- -i." ’'!
Tmsr.-A thief at Portland appropriated
>
”>9Ic6ptMta.pf1a hogshead, of.lmolMses,npon..‘jM,p(l
1
V*9 ’Mrves, by passing under fhp jrbarf at Jow^tidj
and boringhis ‘way through the: planking and hogs-

.A Bwxrr

^• ^(.Jptjhffsew^vyheat from Maryland,,arrived

oarcity
About
>roiilf
lawyer,
snot*

<1$

i“ Pklladelphipdn yridiW', and sold at $180 per bushel. In Pennsylv*nl*'’ttte^itea| crop is said to be very
fair, but the,hardest is’fcaekward. on account of ths

late long season of

rilfty WAsm,," <

Cougress.has adjourned,., 1( ;

y

'

:i"8iom*,” of theBoaton Trspsoript,h*s "gotoff”
tn excellent burlesque op Bafnmp,sj"'Baby Show,”

Here It Is;

, i

-

. Guat.Cat-Show,—Frewfog all,fan*and

Tabbies,
ip,tbe Commonwealth. ,Hpmb«£.fajita* bave enga^ed1 IheJturio Hall, being1 Hie-wnwmpritte

»*»

*a*B '

.1 .

BUI WEB’S

STRANGE STORY!

’ TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. ’

; , 7'’.,..

SOCIETY OF THE LYCEUM CHURCH

JOHN QUIMY ADAMS,

H

D

'A Pleasant Summer Home. ■

English Works on Spiritualism.

T

I

Maiuriwa* ‘

ferfog, and having dtodtawd aWjfevpillsr, foMpJtor
nostrils some days beforp, <It to,puppoe*<l that

must have been Jqsplre^Jp gtaelllng. a

the Uudahtocttriodtyof nobM preftfiM*
oonqr, nwa.tmttalto.or.anvpUwrpu
tomfooleries. Th*y have Imported tbe «1

hehth l

.

Ormakaapalr^Ibr^obee."
__
qi; ».! fcwtf
Isoe. fot csterirstillng, for a trend «khU*tto» ®t cats! * A young girlnamed'Bsnst/agedVIiiyean; hakjtttt
expired *; Borgues Vasclnss/Preeae, after treat, guf,

for*
Wt®d

oi

A POEMFOB THE TIMES!
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOB THB
Ltcxum Hau., Tamtoxr brain, (opposite bead ofSohool
Hamas Dodv nud Blind..
street.)—The regular course of lectures will recommence on
BY MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.
.Bunday, fiept 7th. Admlssldh Free. Lecturers engaged:—
This Poem of twenty pages, Just published by the sutbor,
H. B. Storer, Sept, 7 and 14; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend. Sept.
.How to repel disease, regain health, live as ono ongbt
21 and 241 Miss Emma Hardlnge, Oct. 6 and 12; Miss Emms Is dedicated to tbe brave and loyal hearts, offering their lives
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate th; ener
Houston, Oct. 19andM;F.L. Wadsworth, Nor. gandO; at the shrine of. Liberty.
gies, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through tbe
ior sale it ibis office. Price 6 cents; postage 1 cent.
worid with the least wear and tear and In the tone*) con
Ohabisstow*.—Bunday meetings (ire held at Central hail' \MiylL''
ditions of faraway—thia is wbal I* distinctly taught In thl
at 8and 7 o'clock, afternoon and evening. Bpeuker 'engavolume, both by prescriptlon*and principle*.
god:—Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, during August, >
. There are to bo found moro than
' Manianan,—Meeting* are held Iu ‘Bassett's new HaU.
Speakers engaged:—J. 8. Loveland, Sept. 7 and 14; H. B.
800 Freicription* for more than 100 form* of
Storer. Sept. 21 and 28; Miss Emma Hardlnge, Oct, 10 and
DiMSM.
26; Miss Lizzie D Jen, three Bundays In Nov.
Buch a msu of Information, coming through such a aoure
TauxTOX.—Meetings are held In the Town Halt every Sab
makeathls
book
one
ot
Indeacribnble Value fuv
bath afternoon and evening. Tho following speakers are en
A VOLUME OF 388 PAGES,
Family Reference, and It ought to bo found In every
gaged:—N. Frank White, Sept. 21 ’ and 28; Mrs. M. B.
Townsend, Oct, 6 and 18; Hon. Warren Chase, In December. Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with household tn tbe land.
Lowzll—Tbe Splrllnallita of thia city bold regular meet
.. There <rc po cases of dlsesso which Ite directions and rule*
Steel Engravings,
ings on Bundays, forenoon and Afternoon, tn Walls's HaU,
do not roach. AU climates, and all states of the climate oome
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. A Currier,'July 27; Mrs. M. 8.
equally within tta range.
AT THE LOW PRICE OF.
Townsend. Sept,. 7 and. 14; MIS* Lizzie’ Doton, Sept 21 and
Those wbo bavo known tbe former volumes of tbe author,
-■’ A'new gunboat—the Monongahela—wu launched 88; Hon-Wamn Chase, during October. ,
will bo rejoiced to ,know that In the latest one M*. Davis
Catcom Mass —Music Hall bss been bfrbd by the Spirit
at Philadelphia on the. 10th. Speculations are inualists. Meetings will be held Sundays, afternoon snd eve
slAtmss tbs wnOL* XAca, and Is freely lending himself to a
"(Postage nine cents.)
dnlgbd dn abroad that we'are preparing for foreign ning, Speakers engaged:—Hiss Emma Hardlnge, July 27;
work of the largest value to the human family.
, x
Ulas Laura De Force during Angust; F. L Wadsworth,
war-;'.
I; ahonid be in the handi ot every Man and Woman;
during October.
■
This Is one of tho most entertaining works of It* world' Naw; Banroxn.—Music Hall hasbeefi hired by the Spirit- renowned author, snd will be read by Bplrituailcts and others for aU aro a* muoh Interested In Ita snoccss a* they are In
How to," Finish " j Daughtxb.—For the attain.tholr own Health and Happiness. Here Is tho Plai* Road
ment,of tkta e^d, London.Punch gives the' following nallste. ■ Conference Meetings held Sunday montlnga.aud with fcreat satisfaction.
speaking by mediums, afternoon, and evening. Speakers
We will mall the work to any part of the United States on to BotbI
directions:.7 '
engaged. F. L. Wadsworth, during July; Miss Emma Hous
A handsome 12mo., of 482 pages. Price only |1.
tooelpt of the prioe and postageAddress
ton,Sept. 21 anq 88.
,7* Bdalways,telling her hbw.prettysbe ta.’ Instil
; Blngle copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sale al
1
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
into 'her mind a proper love of dresq, ';'Accustom her ■ PoniLAUD.Ma.—TheBpIrttuallstsof thlsblty bold regular
tho Bass** or Lioht Orrzos, Boston, Mau.
Nov. 28.
meetings every Sunday In Sons of Temperance Hall,on Con ’ April 26.
to so mnob'pleasure that tshe is'never hippy at home.
tf
'IBS Washington Street, Boston.
Allow her.to lead nothing but' noveU.’ Teach her all gress, between Oak and Green streets. Conference In the
TWELVEMESSAGES
GENERAL DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES
the accomplishments; but none of tbe utilities of. life.! forenoon. Lectures afternoon and' bvo'nlng,at21-4 and 7
o’clock. Speaker* engaged:—Mrs Fannie Burbank Felton,
. I1
or THB
Keep her in the darkest ignorance of,the myaterfes'of during July; Mrs. A.A Ourrier, Aug.’S and Itk
FROM THE SPIRIT OF
housekeeping. To strengthen the latter belief* let her
have a wy!s maid. And, lastly,.having given,.her’
luch' sri eaucatlon,1 marry her to a clerk upon £300 a
ADVEBTIBEMENTS1.
OF SPIRITUALISTS,
year. /1 If. with the above careful training, yonr daugh
THROUGH JOSEPH D. BTILE8, MEDIUM,
ter ta nbi finished, yon', may be sure it is nb fault of
As tills paper circulates largely In ail part* of tbe country, 1 WITH A PLAN OF ORGANIZATION,
ro
koor*. and you must look npon her escape as nothlfag It la a capital medium through wbioh an vertlsers can reach
Embracing the followed sutjects: . Objects of the Society
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OP QUINCY.
Dutamlftole!"1 '
I ’< ' ‘.7
customers! Our terms are 10 eente per line for tbe first and —Articles of Belief Commonly. Accepted as Troths by
, -1
2 ,Cqn^ress during thq 'recent je.sribn, has approprlat*; 8 cent* per lino for each subsequent insertlop,:
Bplrituallsta—Bum of Bplrl tual Revelations Concerning the
This volume Is embellished with bo-slmlle engravings of
etj about J80p,QOO.000, Including upward of $560,000,State of the Boni in the World of Spirit*—Of the Supremo the handwriting of John Quincy Adams, Abigail Adams,
a. tuckeb, clairvoyant physician, Being—Of Religion tn General—Of the Bunday Spiritual
(ipO for,the *rmyv apd somewhat less than a $100,000,George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry
. of Foxboro, Mass., will bo nt bls Office 76 Beach street,
000; for the, navy,- /Among 1 the most Important bills’ BuBTON, on Wednesday of eaph week, from S to 0 r. x. Meetings—Of tbe Character of tho Addresses—Of Bpbakers Lee, Stephen Hopkina Thomas Jefferson, Samuel Adami,
At TAUNTON on Thursday, at 16 Porter street, .from I lo 6 —Of Internal Management—Of Resources—Of Membership Lavater, Malanctbon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackton, and oth>
postponed by,the Honse, or remaining .unacted npon, •nd 7 to 0 ». x. 1 At'PRuVlDBNOB, 00 Friday, at U Carpen
—Designation of tho Society.
era, written through tbo baud of tbe medium.
are the following: Providing for the admission of the
ter street, from 2 to 6 o’clock r. x. . Private examinations If
The shovels the tIUe, and heads of tho content*, of a very . It la a large octavo volume, of 458 pages, printed In large,
tf ..
July 26. .
Biate 'ofWest ^Virginia” into'.Ute Union; foY the en- desired.
neatly printed pamphlet, being the Report of the Committee clear type, on stout paper, and substantially bound. It Is
j^rgehteht of 'the Illinois hnd iffchlgan ‘Canal; 'provid
B WM. B. WHITE, Sympathetic Physician, by Laj Ing on Organization, of tbe Society ol Spiritualists of Boston. It perhaps, tbo most elaborate work Modem Spiritualism haa
ing for ‘annifo rm/system of btinkfnntyyffbr the* ap-.
on of the Hands, No. 4 Jeffirftoa ■ place, (from South
Bennett afreet,) Boston. Examination or operation, $1,00Is a document which will Interest Spiritualists aU over the’ called out.
jlbthtmeht of bommisslpp to ascertain the losses' in■ Bonarsrso Nbw.—Planetary Vhd Harmonising Batteries, country.
Prioe, doth, |M0; full gilt, *2. Bent bymaR, postage85c.
cbfredl^y JoyaJcitltonsfrom the approprtitibh of'their! for all Nervona Diseases.’■. t- ,■
July 28.
' For sale at this office. Price 6 cento; by mall 6 cents.
Address, . Baxxxa or Lion, Boston. '
propejrty by Onltdil Blatesttroopsi.ihe/ tfahkrupt.billv
Juness.
tf
: Feb,S3.............
tf
..... ............
the bill appropriating $206,000,000 fori border-slave'
fTUIONIAH PAINE’S WOBK8. NEW BMStat*emunip»tton purposes. M . ,1' 1 fpBB undenlgned'bka vented-for'trio'season; the place ' JL TION. Large Type. Good paper. Handsomely bound.
t’Af known aa Elmwoodi'm Irvington,IN. J„ .fourteen telle* In two octavo volumes, with neat but economical margin.
'Jth*,N*wBbwbuo* published at .ufeYc|*n^,-i6kip,
from New York.; .Communication wttfrtbe city frequent and Prioe; only gw. The Political volume, *1.00; Theological
iie nigiit-side of
nature;
Or
at little expense.- .The situation 1* retired, extremely health- do, with Lire, *1.00; Life separately, W cents: Ago of Rea
Giosrs Ann Oiioit-Bssas. By Catherine Crowe.
|san ably conducted Jenmal.-Itrnns,deepin reforms,' faL'hnd every way attractive. The Muse la large and alt/; son, 87 centa bound, 25 cent* In papercover. Mailed postage
For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cents.
and strikes 1 a current that lies beneath- the surface 1 lhe ground* (some ten acre* In all) aro ahlelly In .lawns, or free,'by the Publisher; CALVIN BLANCHARD, No. M Ann
,4wQ
.
.July 8.
gardon*, 4o.; tbo walk* and oyrtage way*. ate; fin* Street, Hew York.
LIGHT IN THB VALLET.
trash of popular opinion." 11 1 1 .• , < n < -1 chards,
aud tee lawns beautifully shaded. Thaplaon affords,»U tbe
, f *.,„ . »,
I,, J------- ;---- | tll
,,,
,
Mt Exnstaxcms is BnatroAusM. By Mrs. Newton .
tabjee fruit* of,tola Ihutade, together.wlUj fresh vegetables,
A
NEW
BOOK.
Crosland. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored
: In spite pf qil, the rebel forces g*thp^pg_toi wipe him tnllk,eggs, fro., In abundance. ■’ ‘ 1 .......
! A- N extradfalUanrhook hto mads It appearance, nubllibed engravlnga. For aale at tbe Banner, ot Light Office. Price
out,tad.hlsoftwportedstatoofstarvation;Uen, Cnfe| '.The: undersigned could : accommodate several', gentsel 1V at IndluspoUa, Ina. The following Is the title:
11.00
hoarders
with
very
rieslrabla
aparttefinta
*pd,
It
required,
il* k*iistlbceeded''la”bringing hi* arujyisafaly gottli*!
Deo.81.
____________ . tf
._________ ___
would receive Invalids who may desire;Ns erofaulonal ser
■" ‘AW.EYK-bPBNEB; "
border* ofAVksnsss. and severely-thribMng ttieTobel* vice* as an Electriesl and KsgnetloPtrMclab.,'
OR,;
d'ATHULICIBM?
UNMASKED.
ESSAYS
ON
VARIOUS
SUBJECTS,
■> Address-''-'■> ' '8.B.BBlTTAN.NewYorkOlty,
ihto thp bkHfMif*7HlisebMto'hare betadkoeedlngly
NTENDED to elucidate the Cause* of tbo abearn com
.rJalFlfouol tlmfar
''.’7,.ii.<W'*firyingion, i<*j; ST A pHTBOMO SMUT.
aMnbus/'iid hb hai’beck'all th® ^bhp*Wlifiblit4iij)'bUbl
ing upon all tbo Earth al the present time; and the Na
[
OcntMpln<
—
'
‘
Doubtoof
IpMelV'
embodring
thirty
Imture of the Calamities that are ao rapidly approacblnt «o.,
nori,.with ajmill.arniy, frj’ihe Jhldsi'of'itie enemy’ll
Imrtknl Questions to ths Clergy: .also, forty Close Questions by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, ,<“** “®?
country.,,$bihlui'|>ut.'|(0pd ^nerplfljip;MWlmV*
voil; ■
, ’ >
t 1
ft mtii<
>
1 to tho Doctors of Divinity, bk par*; • curious *nd Interest tnrongb a lady, who wrote •• Communications and Fur
Communications from the World of Bplrll*.
carrledhlm Jhrough.j^7^7 J
„,L'
" '
• I,;)’. ing wort, sstltted. Lx Bans, and nrooh other matter, both ther
Price60cents,paper. When s»ntbyl?*illOosnta leadi'A' IDB to Capt.’Wl D, Potter,iwho Waiktlted on board th* *%'ta£iokwn!museasrsaterexcitement than anythin, .
': A farmer's My Mvertlsee In a Kentucky,paper for a
Furthsr Communicatlomi from ths Worid of
Av. B. Gunbost Eatel. atthbjtsklBEof Fort Henry. Fsta of lhe kind ever printed In th* Bn|llsh.laMua«i*,
■.
fq*ry«,1862,lsvoaa»to^if
,
. ,
wife.' JHoitayst ,, il
j(
:w ,,lf ,>'•/ 1,4
1.4 . ,v
, on soNecl* highly Important
•*“’
ua. Solomon and other*
uat
kffiEasnffUXagwpW
■
••He wantatoknowlfibs o*n milk.,,
1 Pries 60 cents—10 cent* addition fbrpost*** when so*|*y
" And mhkihlibresd'ahdbd tter,
nail.
> •
■
And go to foMtliig Wltbtatwilk,'
tfttcUofi. wnftr WW* SrmlrflpKlfy
ths Iter. Mr.
1 Thb ptoeesdsot the soft Of th 1»■
' IngAivfag srb lol go
fiamn.nBfa.HM.* Item tt* fipirit World, taGoft to*
', > To make s ghow Mdaplnttar, v
Waid.lb greeting a snltabld monsaswI oytaJtol* youthful
0
<
Departed,
Babbalb
W“•J®"*. '
He’d like to know if it would hurt
hero’s rental**la BowM*ta Cemetery. ,
yjnly IB.hi
1 Lev*. MsrrtaM, etc- Ff.1!*® “V Lorenso Dow; and OlhHer hehdi toWW abirtft*bea,
ere.thrOTgbal*dr- PriceMeeuto,paper..
. ...
OreewAbsbtittonoh'wtoahitt.H'
Th* Rights pf Ipin, if Georg* Fok, gives through * Wdy.
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NOTICES OF MEETINQB.

■

■ [. Th® culture of gropes in this country within a few
years* will excel,'both id extent and variety,, that fit
entitled '••’Lnm xwBapintBT.” 1 It will' probably run any nation in Europe. California will probably be lhe '
Eschol of lhe Western World; ”, It has already ton mil
through seven or eight nninbere of the BAKNBB.
.
lions of vines tinder cultivation.’’ '
!'
”
’‘ VwidkBj—^d .an 'interesting' articlp on (his sub
ject by Mlis Emma'Hqrdinjffi; in ^ wepKs paper/' ir.,A:l|ttle fellow one: -day nonplussed Ns mother by
,','5f*^'aa^.obl^tlo.M^tpBroy. A^ BL Whiting for making the following, inijairyr: "Mother, If a man
isamister, ainta womans mystery?”
a idport of the proceedings of .the. Annual Festival of
the Bbifgio PhiidsopklMl Society, held at, St. Charles, '.. Brag^iia good dog, sometimes; bnt.we have had
Hi;, Jnly"4,Sand6,1862. The report la printed on quite too much, of. blmi In and out of Congress for
onr eighth page.’’
■
,' n ” Jong time*:, He. has .lost us many valuable lives and
much money, i, Let us now bring ont the bull dog En.
1 Wd are nnder heart-felt obligations to Dr. A. B.
bboy, and see what we can be done with him.
Child-Odd bless his large sonl—for several elegant
The Charleston Courier says there la apian on foot
bouquets of beautiful flowen. gathered from his gar.
den at Somerville, Were dll men like him, this earth to, depose Jeff. . Davis, and create a Military Dictator in
:
: ■
............
wonld indeed be ’radhnt with goodness! peace and his place.
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Moral and Religious Stories,

The Spiritual Magazine?
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DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!
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Obituary Notice.

Corrcspbndence' in Brief.
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ARfiAIA #F NATURE.

’ Sunday School Class-Book,
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kenhi’oith.iWtewill gottronghthd berfbrminoe of; ' -■ Miwillateli^ Tiebttirlnr Tonr.
Azbttafi’till Botalhg Is left but the ends of their tails. ’ Hrt?£ataif Jett ife^Wg JalW&Mr.’ EdlioE
Tbere wlll bi a Urind ■'Mass GrtWifttUngof Bpir- 5ta/LUU*at!oa»Will-;bSi*p|iiblted;'Sostnall, thatlt ;
fythe purple O'f.yWt^g.f^'jyw,.pad.- in,poppaitualtots, at Island Grover Abington, on Toeaday,
qqenpe of n^gent soUoUatipiu-from the .friends of,pur
: Joly!«&' op.'wW§
$$$$!?*•
NOW /BEADY.
THIRD EDITION—-JUST ffiEUEDl
cauM, deolded.^p, make liilWWM pf a Ipetpring
of Boeton and vicinity Invite all tuir mends to meet nJ;'on dl fobre, under the jptabt of an'aiderman,,l»i .
tour.. She Ant vislted’.Ouba, New,York, snd spoke to
-'-THB
iM n •• i”'.” ''
them aa above, for; the pnrpose .of a ;GraUd. Social fimtWstprr- Five huhdhed date' have already been etfher relatives, and there wisjolned by the writer, :(hpr
Union. Eminent Speakers aro expeqted'toitakepart ICred;' *niohg’'.th6m;‘ the' inusieai' ckt/ whose' powers ’
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sults.—Appendix. An Explanation of some of tbe Laws
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The Desire to be Good. Little Mary. Harry Marshall.
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Wishes. The Golden Rulo. Let me Hear the Gentle Voices.
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Duty. Unfaulng Flower*. Tbe Dream. Evening
two dollars for the Bannbb another year. Of the nine Government the sword which Congress presented to womanhood ; all are written Indelibly In the hearts of
Hymn.
papers and periodicals, dally, weekly, and monthly, Ttrlggs before' he turned traitor. Let tha sword be those wbo knew her, and'better felt than described.
For salo at tbo Banner of Light office, 168 Washington st. BY A.. B. CHILD, M. D.
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Bach message In this department of the Bassia we claim
wu spoken by tho spirit whoso name It bears,' through
Mu. J. H- CowaxT, while In a condition called the Trance.'
They are not published on account of literary ,pqr)t, but u
tens of spirit oosnmuulon to those trlendq with tnnyyeoognlu'
thorn,
Tbese mosssges goto show thst spirits carry the character
istics of tholr earlh llfi to that beyond—whether good or
orll.
Wo uk tho reader to reoelve no doctrine put forth by
spirits in tbese columns that does not comport with hls
reason. Each expresses so much pf, truth as be p«roelves—
no more.
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Oar Circles.—Theclrolrsat which these communica
tions are given, aro hold at tho Bskmos or Liout Orrioa.
No. 158 Washisotok Btsbit, Room No. 8. (up stalrt.) every
Monday, TozidAy andTnoxaiiXT altoruoon, and are free to
the public. The doors are closed precisely al three o clock,
and none are admitted after that than.
,
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MLBJBBAGHB TO BH PUBLISHED.
The communication* given by tho following named spirt la
will be published In regular course:
■ f^uduy, July 1.—Inrccstlon: Questions and Answers;
■Rachel T. Collins, to Dr. Alexander Collins, of rortsmonth,
Va.: John T. forsyth, ot Now Orleans; Robert Eames, of
Brooklyn, N. V.; John Nelson Merrill, of Hartford, Conn.,
t0»*rtday'jWyS.—Invocation; Soliloquy upon the ap-

f' .

oroachlng fourth of July; Questions and ansa era; Ben MoColloch. the Rebel Oeneral; Olivo Spencer to her mother In
Princeton, Now Jersey; Capt. William Madigan, of Boston.
Monday, July I.—Questions nnd Answers; George Bailey
of Boston: Harriet M'Orath.of Now York; Patrick Dutfey,
of Co D, 6th N. Y. Regiment, to bls wife.
TUtiday, July 8,—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
NancyT. Drown, mother of Gov. Brown of Georgia; Louis
Kkstatt to Carl Somers of Now Orleans; Walters. Jameston, Richmond, Va, to hls father Robert Jamooton; Roxnnna
Bruno- ......
..
..
. . _____
Thunday, July 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Patrick Bhav, late of Cass’s Regiment; James King; Louisa
Bond, to her step-mother, Williamsburg, N. Y.; Willie Short
to bls parents In Butlalo, N. Y.; Sarah Lathrop to her son
in Providence, R. I.
Monday.July 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Robert Garrett, tohls tons. In Mobile, Ala.; Cecil Buck, to
her father, Wm. Buok, of Buyoksvllle, Ala.
Tuaday, July 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Col Jones,of Montgomery. Ala.; James Sheenan, of Com
pany 0,5th N. Y. Beg, to hls with In Now York; Emma AuSuita Brown, of South Boaton, to her paroata In Newton,
lass.
'
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Invocation.
■ Oh, thou who alone art Infinite In goodness, thon
who art our loving Father and our tender Mother,
we again turn our faces unto thee in prayer and
supplication. As the flodSft turn their faces to the
sun to receive its earliest rays, so do we, thy chil
dren, oh Father, turn.our faces unto thee in 'prayer
at this time. Our Father, do we aek thee for 'those
things thou hast commanded us to pray fur, it is be
cause thou hast implanted prayer within our hearts,
and we feel, oh Father, that inasmuch as tby be
loved son Jesus Christ, drew nearer unto thee
through prayer, eo may we, thy children of the
earth, feel thy presence continually, even as the in
spired Nazarene did.
Our Father, what though
darkness and death bo around us, yet will we not
falter or despair, for we know that thou art fashion
ing for us a home beyond mortality. Oh Lord onr.
God, we thank thee nt this time for the infinite past;
we thank thee for the mighty present with its hopes
and fears, its,shadows and sunbeams, wethank
thee,oh Lord, for the future—that which lies stretch
ed far beyond us. Oh, our God, for that we thank
thee I ' Oh Lord our God, in behalf of the whole
earth, we bless tbee now and forever. Amen.
Juno 26.
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" How may we poor mor.als know when we are
right and when we are'wrong ?” ,
■ ■
The question given us for this afternoon’s consid
eration is one that bath been asked from tbe begin
ning of civilized life. Humanity hath been contin
ually asking this question'for more than' two thou
sand years, and at the present day is silll drifting
upon an uncertain sea/without compass or rudder.
But why do they drift upon an utooertain sea, since
/ there is a God to set tbem right and lead them safely
into port ? you would ask.
There is a reason Why humanity is thus sadly
situated.
How may we poor mortals know when
we are right and when we are wrong?” When we
glance at tbe peculiar sphere or locality of thought
from whence our question issues, we can but stand
and wonder; wo can but ask of our questioner, bow is
it that you are thus cast upon an uncertain sea, with
out pilot or guide to lead you safely to shore ? Like
Noah’s dove, you seem to have nowhere to rest up
on. ** How may we know when we are right and
when we are wrong?” It is impossible for the indi
vidual to be governed by any common or general
law, inasmuch as there are no two created alike,.
therefore no two can think alike, no two can believe
alike, no two can worship alike, or bow down at any
one shrine or standard of right.
“ How may we know when we are right and when
we are wrong ? " Nature or her God hath placed
within the soul of each of her children a monitor,
which, if carefully listened to, will always teach
them the right and warn them of the wrong. It is
true the way to heaven is exceedingly narrow and
straight; so straight and narrow that only one' can
walk in it at a time. But the very moment you step
outside that holy way, that moment you ere lost;;
you then wander from yourself, whioh is to wander
from your God.
.
“ How may we knew when we are right and when
we are Wrong?" Yon know that there is a satis
faction of'soul when you do right; you know it is
bettor to gi^ than to receive; you know it is better to
worship that which is dictated from within, or from
the highest standpoint of your knowledge, than to:
bow before the shrine of another. When the indi-'
vlduallosSs'Kis way,or wanders from the right, then!
he begins to worship at the altar of a somebody he
knows nothing about. He loses bis responsibility.
He bas no home, no abiding plaoe, no God, no hope,
no nothing upon which to settle bis faith and fasten,
his honest convictions ot soul. Yet, there is no ex-'
case for any one’s mistaking tho way which God:
hu marked out for each of his children, and noth
ing is inure true than that whloh the ancient Way- ■
.faring man says of man—though he be a fool, he
need not wanderfrom the right.
' '
'
These failures upon the part of humanity have;
all sprang from one cause. Yen have not obeyed
the God .of yonr internal. There has been no re-;
spouse from within, and the cry of your soul has been <
continually, "Oh show me the right and Twill, abide;
by it I” Oh, in the name of God do not be'gov-,
ernedby another^ opinion of right .and, wrong,,but
consult that monitor, the,great 1 Am, which dwells
in the sonl of each human being, and you will mover
be misled from the right path.
How shall you'know when you do wrong? This
satns/mon1tor' which- hath- pointed- out to you the ;
Hgbt, will also tell you when you do wrong as welil;
If you judge unrighteously, which to to judge My
beside yourself, you will soon be made aware of the i
wropg you. hart committed, because you are not at
easb' with yoiir own s6ut, and, like Noah's dove, you
cgn find no:reri..
. The Ohineae Philosopher hath given you a most:
gorious standard of right and wrong, and one that'
dlthift thtl yesoh of every human soul; even the
poorest of you may follow its divine teachings—? Do ;
ye un|o others ae ye would they should do unto '
ybh.*'Ttf tnHrz''goideh Wile;/ there to dhtblded all
the attritiittfr of Deity.
grand, glorious
and sublime U ihe way.marked put for each Individ
not Oh, let no one of yon consult the God of anoth
er,but'turu wllhiniyour owa;self. and believe us,
you will find heaven.'। Yorr-shaUrnot mistake the
w*y,'Md tbert’ to no stumbllng-block in the path

*4

qqtsUoner—so pnlighten and rerivyjf ptoipiritual
nature, that be coma not again to the outside world:
but that he turn within and ask of bls owA God

whiehway heriuU-gofifrfindhewven./ iJuneYfi.

0. 0F
. My fri«»dz, the English language fails to give me .
. wWe foexpreeemyself «pcnthtooocasl6ti.ff
!

Id tbe .Apostle, ".whereu I was
only say, as did,
»!jlt]b»h
plmM 'Almighty God
blind, now I sea.”
,
plrit during
in the
to so unfold my spl
_ Its short sojourn
.
■' me to
' see at’ a glance
the
spirit land, m to enable
l
considered
wisdom of many things'tbat-were onoe considered
extremely foolish to me when npon the earth. And,
again I am taught tbat God, out of the mouths of'
babes, doth give, forth infinite wisdomj.apd I now
find that I knew but' very llule of God and hls won
drous ways while upon earth.
We measure God too often by our own material
capacities. I did so. 1 Judged others by myself. ■ I
fesl that I am almost unworthy to be the recipient,
of such favors as are. this day bestowed upon me.(
I feel that I am not worthy to be called into the fieldi
of spiritual communion to labor. But oh, I would
ask of all human life forgiveness; and as I have re.
oeived It already from God, I may reasonably expect;
it from his children. 1 fought against your noble
philosophy while on earth, bnt I did itconsolentlpusly,
and should not, therefore, be censured too severely
in that respect. . But oh, wbat were my feeble ef
forts, when used against your sublime theories and
divine truths ? Oh, mine were nothing. Standing
here, as I do to-day, divested of my mortality, 1 can
but wonder at tho glory and majesty of Almighty
God.. ■
.
1 ■
■
. • ■ ■
In reply to those friends who aro expecting to
hear from me as a spirit—if tbe spiritual phenome
na be true—I would say, 1 am all unfit to bestow
upon you those blessings your souls long for. I am
not endowed with the power requisite to tbe per
formance of suoh a task at this time, I oome here
to-day because I feel it my duty so to do, and when
I shall, at some future time, fee! it my duty to re
turn and bestow upon my friends what they so
muoh need, I shall do so without hesitation. And
though the whole earth be against you, and the' tide
of publio opinion be so strong as to tempt you to
embark upon its uncertain waters, 1 beseech you to
return to the shore of your own individual reason
ere it be too late. I sailed upon it while on the earth,
but oh, thanks be to God, I shall no longer do so, but
henceforth I intend to sail only upon the sea of
righteousness.
C. 0. Felton
[This name was written by the controlling influ
ence at the close of the communication.] June 26,

what la balUour Father, but. human offering and!
woe?.. Oh. Lord, our God, out of the midst of hell
We betid' forth bur petitions unto thee, for we know
that thbbgh'we wander in hell .we shall surely1 find
thee there.'for tbp'u art omnipresent. . We feel'that
thbuwri with us continually. In Our hours of sorrow
as #eU As in those of joy. Our Father; Are the bout:
with tu bas tolled into tbe past, many shall have
been called npon to mourn the loss of kindred, and
many a. spirit shall have been cast into eternity
without the ^lightest knowledge of the conditions of
the life sp suddenly opened to tbeir, view. Oh Lord,
bur Gi>d. ibr them we prey. Do thou send aronnd
them ihy holy messengers, that they may minister1
to their spiritual necessities,and put upon their nakednessthd garments of truth and ‘knowledge. Oh
Lord, our God, draw,near, in thy especial mercy, to
their sodlsj whb are this hour standing, as it were,
betweentwaworlds.au inhabitant of neither. 'Oh,
our. Father;may.it be our divine mission to lead
them safely.unto thee; may we. be enabled, oh God,
to carry magnetic life from this little assembly, that
shall be as healing balm unto their sore and trpubled
spirits. ' Oaf Father, receive our thanks for.the past,
as also for the'dark present.' Oh, Most Holy One,
for the glorious future—for that which, with clair
voyant eye, we behold—we thank thee,' and in behalf
of the multitude who know thee not we would praise
thee, now and forever. Amen. t
June 30.

'

Questions and Answers,

Have the friends present any questions to pro
pose ? If so,iwe are ready to answer them.
A gentleman present asked:
■■
Ques.— What is my object in coming here, to-day?
Anb—In order to ascertain that, we should be
obliged first to oome into physical rapport with you.
Second, to come into spiritual, rapport with you, and
third, be able tb read tbe page of the mind dearly.
As we have pqt'time to attend to these various de
partments, we shall bo nnder the necessity of waiv
ing your questlot
' / *'
Q.—Is therp any spirit near me who has any par
ticular interest In iny welfare at this time?
■
A.—There are., None are without their attendant
spirits, at no.itlme in life; therefore yon have your
guardian spirits as well as others. It may be well
here to say that I see three standing near you,
from whose appearance 1 should judge there was an
Alexander Currin.
intimate relationship, at one time, existing between
I feel liko one who has returned after a long voy
you and them.
.
V June 30.
age to find his friends all dead, and the whole face
of home1 changed. You ’ll excuse me, sir, if I ask
you a few questions about this mode of return. Can the spirit of the medium leave her
, ;\body temporarily?
[Certainly, 1 shall be most happy to answer any
-The question .which wo are about to briefly con
questions you may propose.] I am almost entirely
unacquainted with this business. I bad very little sider; is one which oomes to us from the Old World,
time to make myself acquainted even with the and is thlss. i qi
.
.
•
method of speech generally used upon occasions like
M Does the spirit of yonr medium ever wander from
this before coming hero to-day. 1 would like to thebodyof the medium to any other place? And if so,
ask how far you allow us to go, and'what you expect is it oapable'bf communing witb friends or with any
of us ? [We allow you to say just what you like, one while apart from the body ?”
and only expect you to give such facts as will prove
We have been informed that the spirit of our me
your identity to your friends upon earth.j Precise dium recently .left her own body, during its posses
ly so. I comprehend you perfectly, sir.
sion by another: spirit at this place, and journeyed
I wish to reach some of my friends at home in to London, England, to a place where a party of
Maine, and some in South Carolina. Now, allow mo friends were convened together for the purpose of in
to ask if you think it possible for me to reach my vestigating the phenomena of Spiiitualism, when
friends in both places by mail. [We shall print tbe hand of one of their number was suddenly influ
your communioation in our paper, and I think with enced to write tbe name of our .medium, Mrs. J. H.
out doubt that your friends in Maine will receive it, Conant The .question was then asked, “ Is that
'but at present there is some uncertainty about our medium’s spirit present?” To which question the
paper's reaching Charleston.] I thought you elm- answer •'Yes ?’was given on paper. The interro
ply took down what wo dictated, and then sent it in gator then said, •> Will she please state her object In
the shape of a letter to our friends. [No; we print coming here at this time ?” To whioh the spirit
all the messages we receive in this way, and they then replied: "Having nothing to do for the mo
generally reach the parties for whom they are intend ment, I occupy myself in trying tho hand of this
ed ] 1 was about to say I should be at a loss bow to medium, which I hope to control longer at some fu
tell you to direct my . letters, as I’ve been away ture time.. At present, farewell; 1 am called.”
since '47. Well, then, you want my name, age, man
Subsequently, those friends learned that the per
ner of death, time of death, &d., 1: suppose ? [YeaJ son of our medium was tn human farm, and vat not
My name was Alexander Currin, and my birth dead; but at the time the communication was made,
place was Costine, Maine, I was chief mate of tbe was living in America, and in the enjoyment of ap
ship Tuskiha, which sailed from New York, and was parent good health. '
'
•
owned in New York. ‘ I’m not positive that I've
Tbe result of this disclosure was of course rather
given you the right spelling of the ship, but I sup disastrous to the faith of, thos"e friends, who said:
pose that if 1 *ve made any mistake, you '11 allow me " Since we came together In all honesty and good
to come back some time and correct it. [Certainly.] will for tbe purpose of learning tbe truth concerning
I died in February, 1847. I was twenty-nine, and the spiritual phenomena, why were we thus early
in my thirtieth year. I was drowned on the ship’s met with a Ho ? Afar we are to suppose that the
passage to Havre, and as far as physical ills are bajanoe of Spiritualism is toothing more nor less,
concerned, I return here perfectly free from them, than a' fraud or deception.” A person suggested
for 1 was in excellent health at the time of my death, that they send over some one to America and inquire
and was always blessed with very good health.
j f tbe spirit of tbe medium ever wanders from its
I resided in Charleston between four or five years ।own body-to other places, and is capable of commun
before my death, and I bavo many friends there ing
I
with friends while apart from its body.
with whom 1 would like to cbminunicate, but I feel
Thus we received the question, at present under
it extremely doubtful about my being able to reach ।consideration, from the Old World.
thorn, for 1 understand you 're having a little trouble
Now, in answer, we would say it is not only possi
in that quarter; [Yes; South Carolina seceded ble, but is even probable, that our medium—as do all
from the Union, but tbo Federal Government will mediums sometimes—finds her own spirit absent
soon re-possess themselves of it] ' Well, I'm not froni her' body during its temporary possession by
surprised to hear of this war, for I rather expected othrir
.
spirits. We are unable to state what particu
it, though not in my day, for I know there has ever lar point of attraction operated at that time in Lon
been a feeling of animosity upon the part of the don, England ; but the attriction was there, and the
Southerners toward you, on account of their favor spirit, of. our medium gravitated to it.
And
ite institution, which, by the way, I, as an individ then,,using .her own individual spirit-power, aside
ual, care but very little about
from the circle convened herein Boston, she influ
Now that civil war is with you, how is it? Is enced the hand of the medium in England to write'
communication open between here and South Caro not only her own name, but the brief communica
lina? [Not at present, but it soon will be, I think, tion which followed it.
,
.
.
for the Federal forces will probably ere long have pos
" Is it possible for the spirit of the medium to
session of Charleston.] Well, I can hope, at all commune-with friends when apart from her own
events, that my friends in Maine will get my oom body?”
munication. I desire to say many things to them
It is possible. Notwithstanding there is a sym
that I don’t oare to throw out upon an uncertainty. pathy kept up between spirit' and body, yet the
How about this communion ? Is it well estab spirit itself is free to go wheresoever.it wills; free,
lished ? Is it generally received by religions people ? if it finds conditions adapted-to its use, to employ
[No, not by Christians of the' old school.] Well,’ 1 them at any time or plaoe, hqwever distant.
am in a bad fix, then, for the most of my friends lean
We are told to say to the friends in England that the
rather upon the religious side. ,- Well, .the •frieqds 1 spirit who had control of bur medium at the time
have in South Carolina are mostly .those that were spoken of, was obliged ' to' hold control longer than_
connected with me in business' during toy residence he desired on account of the absence of the medl^"
in' Charleston, and I wlsh'toknq'w whether you think urn’s spirit, and also that the truant spirit could
it best for me to give their names. [You must exer return by the power of his individual will only.
cise your own juugment in' regard to that matter.]
Now, we would like to'have those friends nse what
Well, my Judgment is not tp give-them..
1
seemed to then) 'a falsity, for a foundation to tbeir
, I’ve,been told—excuse me, sir—that your doc faith Ip this spiritual phenomena, for it will give
trine is not generally believed by religious people. them power, nothing else can give to them; It will'
[That,is frue.] Well, then, perhaps those friends of invest tbem with a power by which they can unfathom'
June 80.
mine might . not like to eee thrir names connected tbe worlds now unknown to them.
with* this spiritual unfolding. ' It’s new to me. Ex
cuse me, sir, I do n’t understand it myself, and if 1
Sarah Ann, Stiles, •
find that it’s absolutely necessary for me to give
I wish to commune, if l can, with iny mother and
the namw of my friends, in .order to reach them, sister. I have been away from them two years in
1’ll come back and do. so, if you ’ll allow; me tho October, and was nineteen.years and a little over
privilejge. [Certainly.]
;
'
three’ Months old When I died-11; J i (; ’:' I
Well, good friend, what's your fee? [Nothing;
., I was born in Chester, New Hampshire, and .died
this is free to you.] You see, sir, it’s very difficult in Manchester; New Hampshire. My/name you;
to commune with people who are strangers to you. want; r suppose? [If'you please.] Sarah Ann
[Perhaps so.] It would be far easier to speak with Stiles.
My. mother^, Sarahj my sister’s, Olive.
those who know and understand you; and from whom They say I died of consumption. I was but of
inquiries of your own would elicit truthful answers.
health over a year, but I nOver was told that I was
Now if you smd I were, acquainted, you’d say, in'hohsumptlon 'until 1 asked my friends, jn the
" Here, Alex, hoW is it'about thts o/.that thing?”
spirit world how l oame here, and they ‘said,«To1
to which.queries I should, of course, frankly and your-question directly, you died of consumption.”’
unhesitatingly, reply. But having no direct' meatos
[Is you? mother and riste^ at present living in;
of communicating, with . toy friends, 1 ’m therefore Manchbiter ?] Texpect they are, sir.
i ,,
obliged to stand on a paft, and threw opt. this chip
I was a factory operative, and I cannot boast the
and that chip, and if any of'them chance to reach
advantages that many can’ In regard toeducation.
the shore 1 ’m lucky, thfct’s all. ’ I bqllevp. I attended sohpoj. at intervals until I was
[Is your father and mother Hying In Maine ?] I nine years of age ; after that time Twas'obliged to,
had a dear, good toother and father living in Castine,
do something to support myself and help my mother i
but I can’t say where/they are now. It may be and sister. But 1 hdvS'Wti tbld,'elnoe coming;
that they've gone to the spiritworld,'but I’ve not here*, that I took cold in consequence of: staying:
seen thtafi'aHydt,'..'1:
fbr h long time in an over heated roomj and then going
Now, I would be happy to open communication
out into the cold air? And I hm told that thousands
with any of my. friends, that Is, if they ’ll meet me come to the spirit worldyiiarljr,’frond"differept.parts
at any fixed .jime atid "plaoe. [Some one 6f them of the itiahufadtdring World, frpth ihU sambpaulie.
will projbiably’o'ail you,,Jr jtHs mpstage (reaches rela
• I wish to do something now ,to Wp-W mother
tives or friends of yours how living.] Well, give me
and sister; they say we oan if we try. ii wouldwlah :
a good sailing vessel, and If 1 do n’t sail her straight flrtt to bay to my mother, "If If is posslblefor you :
into port it weh£ be my fault. Bat if they give the
tokpep my elater out .of themlltefdo so, and you ’1
a bad draft,'wby then 1 shall be in a dilemma again. never be sorry for it.’* I th^hk l might have been ,
My time has expired.: Good-day, sin - June 26.
ST2&l1Wim

InvQoatlon.
Oh, Mighty .God, our.Hsavenly Father, out of the
midst of humeu woe,we.isend, forth:our petitions
onto thso, knoyjng.thai;thou wilt: gladly accept the
offerings of' these, thine earthly ohfldren./ Oh Lsrd,

those J love as l ever dM, and only wish I bad it in
my power to do more for them; • You may say, also,
that ! would like to speak with my father, Aaron
Stiles.' -1 ’ 'shall; not 'reprove! him for the eouree he
paw fit to take.; Perhaps I oan advise him for his
good. They'o» tbert Are mediums where he is, and if
thpre'are,Task him to give ipe.,M>e use of onp for a
few mlnutep, and -1 .will promise he shan’t be sorry
for it.' Can I go, sir ? , [If you. wish.] .June 80.

I thank thee, Teacher, for thy words1
< <:t
Of eloquence and potverr •^1:1 > 'i r. i
: For the bright promise of the soul’s :
i al
Love-blest, immortal'dower; 0,1:
HL
Forwomanla/lnspirationfraughti.'-' -
With gems Of Trnth and pdarls Of Thought. u :
I bless thee for the ioly words’, '

' Ideut;,Morley*'

Bo you who were Jrlhd ’enough io reVmo of my
o wn body are kind enough io furnish mq with anoth
er. Much obliged to you for the favor.. [You are
welcome.] Can I ask you a few questions? [Cer
tainly.] Wbat do you propose to do w.ith what I
may give here? [Publish it In our paper;], 'Well,
I suppose you require my name, and whatever1 elsh
I may be able to give toward proving toy individu
ality or personality ? [YeA]
: . :
I'm not used to this way of talking with my
friends. I have talked with them by telegraph, let
ter, and alt the various ways known to you pti earth,
but I assure you this is new to me. Ikuow that!
I have not bad muoh time to learn about this hew
method of - communion since coming here. [Never
theless, you wish to speak with your friends.] True,
I have friends I desire to commune with, but if I
was going to have my choice, I'd like to commune
with them directly, without the assistance of a sec
ond or third party. That is one of the impossibili
ties, I suppose you would say. [For the present] Is
there any possible chance of my finding a.way open,
to commune directly with my friends,in Charleston,
South Carolina? [I think not, just now; but there
may be at some future time.] Well, will you say to
my friends in Charleston that Lieut Morley, of
Charleston, .South Carolina, desires to commune
.
................
with his friends ? [Certainly.]
I was killed on the 17th of April by the explo
sion of a shell, .! was told, at Sewell's Point I was
told the shell was thrown from the Rlpltaps.
‘
I suppose yon art! all Yankees here, and enemies
tome? [We arecalled suoh by Southerners.] I
suppose you'll consider'me: as bearing a flag of
truce, then, and treat me honorably. [Do not fear
discourtesy from us here.] What. communication I
may choose to give to my friends—as you ’ve been
kind enough to tell me you make public what is
said here—I prefer to give to them directly. [Per.
haps your coming here may give ypn some light on
this method of return, aq£ enable you to reach'yonr
friends privately at some’future time.] We all need
light, that is certain, and if! get any by doming
here to-day, it wont come amiss. Well, I believe
you understand my errand, do you? [Yes.] Good
day.
JutiuSO.

John Salter.

The vindication brave
. ,
Of true love’s inindst saorednesa ''
'
And life beyond the grave; ' •
!
' Fofguidanceto the"seraph eli|ri|fei\'
’ '. Of deaibiess love and faith diylne T,.

’

.,

'

.-.-i.-i. J.tbapk tbee, exponent of Truth,.
■. ; For;tbe dear,counsel rife - ■ •. ' :
•
With Wisdom from the fadeless source;
' Qf God’S creative life;
<
: 7? For the. stern.profeft of the soul
• i!i .
.
. GahWkMemmpp and the world's control;: KU
Hove thee for thy thrilling words,
■'
‘ Thy womatthobd’scteepsway-i-!
" . .
That for th'e tibmblltig feet of Love
1 '
Still upward'leadi the'Way !
<•■ 1
Unto the Compensating gain 'i ! '
"
Love grants for grief ih God’s domain. 1 " -

Once more I bless thee I Angels grant
Thy own true heart may,>1^.....-j .V
A shelter for the spirit gp.t8t ■ •
OfLoveeterhallylv
(j'
.Shed o'er our souls foreyerm#p
Thy treasures of celestial lore I
. ?

.

'
.
,

,

‘
'

.'.

Teach, us, uplifted from the dust;. ?
>
■ .
Beleased frorn thrall of sense, 1: ie
...
To worship at the holy, shrine: •:: iu>
•.
-. Of Love's omnipotence^'." an.
To " bow the heart andibend the kntetti .1"
Within Life’s angel sanctuary. : : > ; 1! . :

. - . ■

Philadelphia, Ai., 1863.

"

“VISIONS.”.,
''

:

HT EMMA HAEDJNGE.

"

'
‘ .' ■

"No phase of spiritual impress on humanity pre
sents more interesting points of analysis; or affioMs
more fruitful pages of ijldstratioti than trial; is.
vaguely called " Visions,” and yet none'seems to oc

Hey, Captain, what’s the course ? [You want to cupy so small a share of our attention, respect or
steer toward' home, do n’t' you ?] Aha! true, Cap admiration.'
......................
. ' ........ '
tain, but I 'm -under false colors I (alluding to the
’
Both
as
to
its
mode
of
production'and
result, the
female apparel of pur medium.) [You think so ?] I
do, Captain; I do; too much sail, Captain, too much. presentation of those pictorial images' called "vjs- ' '
[I guess you ’ll bear up under it] Yes, if I do n’t ions,” involves the agency of intelligent and some
happen to encounter a rough sea; if I do, Captain, times prescient beings, Spiritual they must be, be
I'm afraid I ’ll get swamped; Captain, I feel qtieer
here. [You are not dressed in your usual costume?] cause they only appeal. to our spiritual senses, and
No, no: by a long bit [Well, never mind the clothes; never seem to originate from, or connect themselves
no one here, oan see you.] I see, Captain, but it with, material substances. Even when they repre
do n’t make, me feel right by seeing, j ’ll get over sent living or objective forms, they are impondera
it in a bit Well; I do n’t' want to waste any more
ble in their manner of representation and appreoiatime than I can-help in getting ready for sea.
'*1
ble
cnly by the.imponderable nature of the seei1.
My name was John Balter, and I was from Lon
don, England. < 1- died on the Indian Ooean, sir.: - I However vaguely defined their connection may be as
was killed by a whale .that I had . harpooned, ,bnt to form or succession of images/they are’nothing,
be afterwards dragged me down with him. Per unless correspondential with actual scenes or events
haps you don’t understand this whaling business. ot human interest id past, present.or future/and
Tbe way we do is to put off from the ship—three
to six of us fellows—in a small boat; for the pur the fact that they are'so, proves tbem not only wor
pose of harpooning the whale.. We should use oare thy of investigation, but the. work ,bt intelligent
not to get our lines entangled around ourselves, agents, whpse sphere of information transcends our
in throwing the harpoon, for the whale generally own. Without Attempting to deny some re’allty, and • .
goes ddwti two or three times after being woun'ded,'
apd will try hard to drag-thS boat’s crew down with perhaps a spiritual, but certainly an aflejjyflto qqnsd
him. Well, I, like a fool, threw my harpoon before I fbr all visionary representations wh'nfrvnr,' T
had disengaged my rope from the boat, and of course writing simply of those.whioh prow their origin as
it was impossible for me to do that afterwards.
i ; intelligent, by their correspondence to.existing realI aailed in tbe American Ship, Cowper, from New
itles, or what, is generally termed ,'|n spiritual oomBedford, Massachusetts. [How long have you been
dead?] . Since the firstof February, 1847. TYou'are munion, tbeir test tacts. For the rest, without
sore that you are right in that respect ?] Yes, Cap here entering' upon analysis bf the wbrds " dyspep'tain, I’d stake my month’s advance on . that I Ma,” " baildclnatlpn,” •v'self-praisblogy,” dto.j ifc.'5 f
would n’t tell you n lie on any account [Have you merely desire to limit iny suggestions to the proven
any friends in this country ?] No friends to'speak
, i,;...
,
of, and no relatives; I’ve plenty of shipmates in facts relative to the subject of visions.
By way of illustration, I will refer to one or two
America. My' friends at home, Captain, are two
brothers and three sisters/ Their names are Oliver, cases of visions that so thickly strew my own pathSamuel, Mary, Ellen and Uulse. [Is your mother way that I dould supply a volume of similar expek^
and father alive at the present time?] My father
..........
r then
..
.he-’s gone
J 1 up
■> aloft;
. .
ences. .About four years ago I lectured, for the
was when
Heft, but since
but he's not with me. My mother went away Be first time, in Montreal, Canada. On the lest morn
fore my father did, and before ! left home for Amer ing of my stay in that oity, just at the first dawn
ica.
.
■■ ■■ of a cold winter’s morning, and before rising,I saw,
I’ve a wife living, and It ’s ber I want to talk or Mo'ayAt I saw, through the sun-blind that>'h«ed
with. [Where is she now—in London?]' I ex
pect so. I left her living just in the turn of Benton's my window, an unusual light in the gray sky.
Alley, Just off of Conway Square. I want to speak seemed as if all the feeble light of; early morning
with her if I can. . [Would it not be well to direct was accumulating in one portion of the sky oppo
your letter to one or your brothers?] Yes, to my site to where I lay. This growing brighter and
brother SamneL [Can you give her plate of. reel
brighter, at last shaped itself into the Hkeneis of a
dence?] I can't. One of my sisters Was with my
wife when.I left England. [I’ve lost that that '8 gigantic sword; the blade ’was composed of square
necessary to make myself known.to my friends, sections, in' each of which were gorgeonslyenamelej
namely, my own body., I can’t do a d——d thing flowers, the whole, representipg a. Mosaic work ..of
till I get it, Captain. [Remember that you are in shining, prismatic colors, the intensely lustrous hue
the company of ladies.] I-beg your pardon, not
yours, Captain, but the ladies. [I 'll' send your let of which infonned me of a power and' deptliln'col.
ter to your London friends, nny way.j ; .I'h'ppe ydn oring wltb'whioli my human sight bah new j^fe$
Will. I phould like,very much to speak with them* been illumined. The handle was a crops,) and"jpuj
[They have mediums ip London,'through wBomyon
Hght, glory—a sunshine jncdnojflyabfe.', The
oafi speak to them privately.] What I these kind
size of this sword seemed: (though, najrrp’wod to. the
of crafts? How happens it then that I did n’t make
for there Instead of coming here? [This may'have focus of my eyes), to measure the length between
been the first place ,for*, you^td start from;] But; the furthest north of Canadaand theYemotestsouth
Captain, it’s a' long 'Way from port' You just in Of the United States; but tho splendid giant bad ob
formed me that 1 was dealing with material cbnditibnti
viously absorbed all the light Of th^'sky. - Nittire
here, and my folks I want to reach, have material
bodies. [You can bo with them spiritually, if not (in the New, World, at least,.I..felt sure) wae ?pt|re-'
In body.] Ioan? Very welt [Can you not Identify ly illuminated from .'.thlsj.^or^ qnd ap jf.ti;e p|d«;
yourself more particularly to your friends?] I Continent, at least, its shadow across jho Atlantia
had lost the second finger on my right hand down to
oould come within the radius of my vision; J; kMW
the second joint before I left, and I had the British
Crown printed on my left arm.. [Did you corre that the glorious light of this. mighty, pun-sword
'
spond with your friends in London, after coming to was seen aqd reflSpted;U.^PPvH^wn'i/;:w'fi
America?] Oh yes, and they knew my where
With the love of.lmparlqtfen^ippyltabje.lq
abouts.
- K
j tals, I sprang out of bed and actually called taMjt
I’ve been told that my wife ir married again.’ 1
do n’t pare anything about it, for that’s nothing to
the Bword-cpmVqd)okly.^,;(;;'; '
tiie, now; but everything wks hll right betwebh ns
The cold of the room and tbe action of drawlug up,
when F left London; there was' Nothing unpleasant;
and I wrote to her after, homing to America, as often tho blind tp.fepUJtatejthfl.yfe^pf „qt]ip|js, ^istupbed
as the mail went 1 did n’t come here and take a my condition,' whatever ii.jnfgltt^^vpibpen.. I saw
vessel because I had had trouble at home, but be the real landscape without, and ‘ with it the unre'al
cause I thought I cotild do better here. [One thing
swbrd]yra<fifei^'iUeI^n^, 5fidtill* the glory was gone,
more. Did your shipmates recover your body?] No,
if they did,I’ve.had no account of it. Well.Cap- ind”iheliehaefr,>intflr',bii' ’Wmed "Ita grey, hu'el
tain, what shall Ldo 'to you, for .y.our favors to me ?
[Do. something, for, others,]. That ’a cheap.Well,
merely, dnjJOnlggK ^tnpp.y , WF< b“t tljp^ouriou^
Captain, pext time I come, give,me a little different
oraft^l mean outride, .will you ? [Perhaps I can part of my, state was, that before the vision I was
give.you a gentleman medium next time,] 'WeO so’ ftiifr'liWifi'ibat’I'^iad just looked ai jmy'weitch
iriitUt; tfrb|' to dress.' And as1 t|iel',briifair wind to you when you come over. ■ JuneW’" to sye
'
——- — '.i'.''" liph^opsje^j^e^.Qefpre my. open eyes,'my,rpgret
Do sT WaiMi 'Thibet-" Do n’t write there,skid was, not the awakening from a spenOjOf .sqoh.Bplen-j
one to a lad who was writing, with a diamond pTn; did vision, but that no one was with me to witness
on a pane of
Why It but myself; and as I neither fasi'iondd’myieli' 'nor

not?” was thw reply.; " Because you can’t rub it am responsible for my own deficiencies 'of common
out,” There An other things ^hicK.men'should not Mnse,'be|thtrdo Ifeel ashamed toOwri, tbat instead
do, because t^oy pannp't r,ub';i|ipm put,,", A 'heart to of realising aught of unreality in the vision; ! Hage^l
aching for sympathy* and a cold, pethaps a'heartless l^liqtitfed "duritfg- bfeEik,fdsl;-ita'd ’pfliiaw'or'iAr,
word is spoken. The imp’ressidri' migh'W1 inore dura mptning.TiBitor^ifauobftpheqopppi^p.briii flpi'ijead|y’
ble than that of . the diamond upon *tht:!glass.> (.The been seen, or at least some report bf it bpen heardz i<:

■/.My.father went.to Californlerin'lMl; .after l862 ' inscription' On. the glass tiiay''brdertftybd!|jyltlrs

I believe my mother beard^no
from him. If fracture* Of ihe ’fclasS.1 bnV'ib^'litii^ita’Wft'thtl
been thus favored,. I yrjucompelled' to subside Inta
ri*?W|ll give W,the chance to
with her, Loan
teji herall IbSht my fatter.'M
U^'it, Bho j heartriay lUlfoieveri >'fOntt«ft
the belief that a dteiitiL 'mf risfonf.-tnust be iSs soltU
med nptfotaj'i#',talk yrithmhiWWi hfedead.frr;
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, From some ofthe bellevorsiamong8t :my .ridtort;
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, ParUe* aoUoqd ftuder, t^Jsj hood ore WMtb<i t® calls+-

.

Untlcn feth» BA»wa.! Loeturor*. will be careful to give

:
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dH
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full of portent. At lMt l wui alonewithmy invibninotloBef Any chrage of their arrangements, in order I
;'JbiefrtondB and fbmiUarF,.wh6n'.'thUini’erpimt»}to^',Ural obrllst may MUpt as obrtecl ha possible.
' '>
wu.offered me.
..t/ ,j <_,»
,.t
.LU’-" j.r: %5C!jbWnw.(ireiwe speaker, Is engaged to lecture’the ’
h yon have oe«n the‘ judgment hanging ’oyer iBundays during Sept In Milwaukee, Wls ; Ellhsrt,Ind. Oct;
<Jhlo, four first Sundays In Nor.; Clyde, Ohio, , last
! Uils’
‘ It epmes, In'tyi. shape bt ^^ywordj TdJedo,'
,
Bhnday
In Nov. ; Oleveland, 0., In Dec. Mra. 8. A. Ooonley
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ij :; and like it. sword will It work. Error and wrong will give BeoltaUone. Both are clairvoyants. ' Will sneak
Wqek evenings In vicinity of Bunday appointments Address
| ‘ 'bhsJl'dlsapbett from' Canada'td
accordingly, , ;
,
: t
\
.'
I
bnt Its annihilation can only be aboomplubed m tAs . Wauu Osaaa speaks In Watertown, N. YM July 27; In

it.
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DR.,MAIN’S '

\

H EALTHIVSTIT U TE,
A T NO. I D^vis BTREET, isbnow open as heretofore for

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
J ..

AMERICAN

PEOPLE.

And «* Eartjf Melancholy Mint tf Childhood* Youth:

rVHB PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNKROF LIOHT
•> oiler for sale tho following Hit of Woaxs at the price* set
against them. We take tbliopportunity to pot these works
before our patrons, moat of them at reduced prices, In conse
quence of the soarcity of money, and It Is our Intention to
place, as for aa In our power, reading matter In the hands ot
onr Mends aa oheap.u wepwlbly can, Injustice to ourselves.
. Our fi tends desiring any of these publications sent by
mall, will forward us tbe amount set against tho work, with
the postage annexed, except the Wildfire Club Aroana of
Nature, Whatever Is le Bight, and tho Spiritual Ressonor,
the postage of which la Included In the price set against
them. Address

J
.Y “A flT0NB
' Fbjslcira
to the eubTrov
tecLLun/a'id n^.Dt0 DteBtltute,
a Treatise
on the above

tten Wartlnunr
“"““us and OonaumpdeTflra»7^Mri?.H,ta,,nuMs,tl>e mysterious rad bld-iX the auocesslul treatment of tjltoasos of every claaso At
Th!
Firm?,Nutrition and Dfrestlon.
»MrinnL »r Ihl*1 Vj’0'*',nd •» »h» rcsuR of thirty
Blow, Vs,> Augnstfit .ln Lowell, four Sundays In October; tbe requeek of numerous partlea who hsve been permanent
® toatof auoord. The colon yon saw are the seven In Quincy, first four Sundays in Nov.; In Taunton, four Snnyears rxporionco of lhe author In more (han ten thousand
ly benefitted by the Doctor, tbe Institute will be kept open un
caros of th s class o( direful mslsdtes. It hu been written
days in poo- Friends In Ohio and Now York wishing lectures der his persodal supervision, until October, at whioh time he
hues of the prism; the union of whldh Wakes .®P
from conscientious and iihtlanlhroplc motives, and anowls '
must apply soon. Ho will receive subscriptions for the Ban ' '
fe(grea,t' white,l<g^t
reyelatlon^.'wH<n.Truth; nerof
most pathetically to Parents, Guardians and to Youth Pfor It
will make a visit to Europe, If hb ban do so with Justice to his
Light,
’
.
‘
details timely aid to restore the already ohattmdlark and a
ieSihence,.ths sword will out Idto every Variety and
Ma; and Mas H. M. Millbs will answer calls to lecture patients—the Institute remaining open as a Hoax or
rudder
to clear
shoalrocks for
childhood
Bend
red
stamps
and the
obtain
thl.and
masterly
elfoTt
!
» form of life, e’er, the result of Unity and, Trhth on the Principles of General Reform, anywhere In Pennsyl Hxaltb, until bls return.' ' ' ‘,
vania °r New York. Also, attend funerals, If desired, as well
Dr. Mam's office hours surefrom 9A, a. toSr.a,
andgctthii Boolcl
Kpan be'sttefo!&'’’'•#«!«•» ted,.the.sword will be as make clairvoyant examinations 'qf rad prescriptions for
Patients will bo attended at tholr home a as heretofore. ,
Each cue Is scientifically determined, and the true plan of
Mron all, and through all; but theresnlt will be, that Ithe sick. Address Elmira, N. Y.. care qf Wm. B. Hatch, or
treatment adopted from analysis of tho secretions of tho
Those who desire examinations will please enclose $1,00
Conneaut, Ohio, care of Asa Hlokox.
•
“BANNER OF LIGHT,"
Kitinzia from tlio blood, and from printed Interrogatories,
Mftljro’nigh this sword all thp' light of heayen, shall be
Miss Lizzib Dora* will lecture In Taunton, July 27; In Block of hair, a'return postage. Stamp, and the address
158 Wabbikoioi Btimt, Bokov.
furnished each applicant. Tho Institution makes use of a
Mjigathered np,. all the land shall be . Illuminated. Portland. August 24and Sit -In Chicopee. Sept, 7 and 14; In plainly written, and state sex and sgo. I .
. •
puworfol Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients
Sept., 21- and 28; In Springfield through Got,; In
applying lor Interrogatories or advloo, must Inclou return
gST' Medicines carefully packed and tent by Express, '
Mi'.’rhe handle was In the form of a^oss, te.slgntfy LowsU,
NW PUBLICATIONS:
Istamps, to meet attention. Tbo attending Physician wlh bo
Marblehead, Nov. 2,' 9 and 16; in Boston, Nov. 23 stub80; In
A liberal discount mado to the trade,'
•'
•
Philadelphia
throughDeq^
AaiireBi,c*re
ofBsnner'ofLIgbt.
K^ijhatlheerodesiliiynjep ju CMada.Yousgwthat..
at the susut, tion for.consultation, from 9 A.«. to 9 r,
1
£®",Rememborl Da. pHAaixs ilAta, No. 7 Davis street, Whatever Is, is Bight-Bv A. B. Child, M. D. Trice *1. found
'. H. B. Broais Inspirational speaker, wlllleotureln Boston,
CoMTgsn:—-Good end EvIL Questions end Answers. w„
1 ot each day. Bm day In tbo forenoon.
KT part of the sword over Canada; the bladyover the 8bpt,‘7' and 14; Marblehedd, Sept. 21 and 28. His service Boston, Mass.
.
June28. ,
Truth. Tbe Pursuits of Happiness. ■ Nature „ Nature ,
Address,
Da. ANDREW STONE.
Bules, What Appears lobe Jfivll Is not Evil. '.A spiritual Physician
1
to the Troy Lung and Pygonlo Institute, rad Phy^‘Unitbd States; the blade ft already, there, bu$ the blade may bo secured for other, Sundays in tbls vicinity, by ad
dressing hlm at 75 Reach street, Boston. Not engaged for ■ :
-.Communication.
Causes
of
what
wo
call
EvIL
Evil
doo.
tlclin
for
Dliaaiea
of
tho
Ileirt,
Throat and Lungi,
MRS. A. C. BATHAM,
B>''gnd handle are.pnk, .and not until all eyes behold July or August^
■ '
■'. , ’ '
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In■
( M jviA-iUivoytJV.r.
HYSICIAN, AND MFDIUM FOB HEALING AND COM
hanncny.
The
Soul's
Progress.
Intuition.
Religion
■
F. L. Wadswoxth will lecture In New Bedford, four Bun
MUNICATIONS, No. JGJ Washington, corner
Re them as one, and look to that sword for Judgment,
Wbat la It 7 Spiritualism. Tho Soul Is Ileal. Self Bightdays In July; August .Is all engaged; InQulney, four Bun Medford Streel/Bbsten; Thou in uanh of health,
TO FEMALE3....MB8. DOCTBESS 8T0HB,
eouenesa. Self Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu- Tho
1
'truth ahd revelation, shall'the people who now walk days In SqpM In Chloopee, during October; In Boston, and those desiring advice from, the; Higher Life, Delinlatlons
Matron ol the Initltutlon, who Ib thoroughly read and
man Distinctions. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes. ।posted In tho Intricate nature of Uit many afflictive and '
Nov,'>
9; In Taunton* Nov. 16,23 and 30. AddreSsaccor- of Character, or vhlous pertaining to themielves and their
A.in darkness see the light?: "
The Ties of Sympathy. All Men are Immortal. There are prostrating, maladies of more modern origin, will devote
future, are incited to call. AjF^WJH visit the sick at their
dlugly.He will answercalls to lecture In IhouBi. .
, no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Soul that the All Bight Doc- exclusive
,
‘' •« Bat why,” I asked, •• were my eyes alone per
;
■ Julyg,
attention to the treatment of tbls class of dlseaaea
N.Fbaxk Wnmcan.be addressed for tbe present at Sey, homes If desired.
trine Produces. Obsession. TheVlswa of this book are ।peculiar to her sex. Among the many diseases dally met
iqour,.Ooun.. Will- spook luQulnoy, tho lest of July and
mitted to see It?”
'
.
?
■
• h
in perfect Harmony with the Precepts and Sayings of Christ. with, and which she treats with unheard of suocess, are
SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.
through August; .Now Bedford, Sept. 7 and 14; Taunton,
What Eflbct will the Doclrinesof this book hereupon men 7 <chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of lhe womb.
■ “ To us here, and now, your eyes represent Spirit” Sept. 21 and 28; fltiffijrd, Conn.,' Oct. 5 rad 12; Somers, OL.
B.
FARNSWORTH, Writing Medium
A Long Chapter of the Opinions of tbe following named
The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur*
for answering sealed letiere. msy be addressed 75 Beach
replied my guide., 11 Man must 'see the sword and Ocu 19 ata 21; Springfield Mass., tbe Hyp Sundays,bf Nov,
Persons, with Remarks: Justin Lillie; 8,'S. W.; Y. 0. atlvo,
।
for arousing tbo nervous furcca. Price, SO. Females
•
'I','''
Ma*. Auousta A. Cuxaiaa wjll apeak In Lowell, July Street, Boston.
Blakley,
M. D.; B. Annie Kingsbury; Maggie; Correspon
can
consult Mra. Doctrcss Btone, confidentially, by letter or
1-Its meaning first in spirit; till then the natural eye and 27; Portland. Me., 'August'e and 10; Bucksport, August
Persons Inclosing sealed letter,and 8 throe-cont stamps,
dent of Spirit Guardian t A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase;. ।
Address
MKB. N. 0 BTONE, M. D.
17; Bradley, Aiigi'24 rad 31; Bangor, Sept 7,14arid 21. Ad-' will receive a prompt teply. Uffloe hours from 2 to 6 r. is.
Mrs. J. 8. Adams; Charlotte II. Bowen ; Miss Fan nle M.; personally.
cannot behold it” ,
U/
, ' , . ;
. Feb.fi. ly
Matron to the Instlttitloo. Troy, N. Y.
April IS.' ■: ■
■ ■
-tf
' ■
. ■
dress box 815,Lowell, Mass; :f
,
,Miss Llule Doten; J. O.,W*: A. J. Davis; Miss Emma
j,1; "Is the sword Spiritualism ?” I asked.
■
Hardinge
;
Lite
H.
Barney
;
Mr.
Chairman
;
Mr.
Wetbei
bee;
’B. Paazrs Lxlaxd will lecture In Alplue, Kent co, Mich.,
AMUEL GROVER, Tranoe, Bpeskt-g and Healing Me
<... " Even so,” was the answer ; bnt ii oomes in the July 20 and 27. Friends desiring lectures on Geology or
dium, has removed to No, 11 Bonnett street, corner of ‘ Mr W. H. Chaney; M. J. W.; L.0.Howe; P.B. Randolph
Mr. Wilson, And many othere.
General
Befonu,
In
'the
Week
should
write
soon,
as
engage

Harrison Avenue, Boston, Houts from 9 to 12,' snd from
"ihi^/o/ dtwori.”, ‘
<1 • 7,«
...
ments are being made for the wlntet. Address, Cleveland, 0.' Ito 6 r.M,Bundays excepted. '
Twenty Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy rad ANDBEW JAOK8ON DAVIS, EDITOR,
.: “Politically,or spiritually, will the change be ?”
Metaphysics. By Cons L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid Assisted by an Association of Able Writer, A Correspondent*.
Mtsa EmMa Habdixo* will lecture In Oblcopbe,' In Joly;
Medicines prepared by blm.
:
. ;
Steel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Price 50 cents. When
A Cosmopolitan Journal ot Health, Progress and Reform,
B. Grover will also visit Ute Bick at their homes, if request
' ; “Both ;” the seven'colors signify*lii that makes In Oswego, rad Western New York tn August aud September;
sent by mall, 15 centa additional for postage.
Philadelphia In: November. Address, care of Bela Marsh, ed, and attend funerals. Besldenoe, No. 3 Emerson street,
devoted to no Sect, belonging to no Party, not given to oxi
' ;‘np the light of trhth." '
.
,
.
' '
14 Bromfield street, Boston, Mata.
.
Bomervllle. .
6tn°.
Jan 11
CosTSHTt:—Diooourtol. Why is man ashamed to ao icxa. Tbo attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and
: Mas. Faxxia Buaxaux rrarbx may be addressed at Wm;
BS. U. HOLLINS, Clairvoyant snd great Healing . knowledge his Alliance to the Angcl-Worldf 2. Is God Spiritual minds Is invited to tho following distinctive feature,'
“but why do I see it in Canada?”
the God of Sectarianism, or le he the God of Humanity 7 of
cooler,Mass., carectJamesDudley,'duringAugust Shewn1
Medium, Is entirely.controlled by forty celebrated spirit
.
8. Tbe Sources of Human Knowledge, 4. The Beauty of
..
“Canada is freedom to the slate, and freedom is speak Iu Purllaud, Me., during July; in Stafford, Conn? Doctors. Describes Spiritual' Surroundings, and Diseases;
Life, and tho Life of Beauty. 5. " 'Come, now, let us rea
Sept
7
and
14;
In
Somers,
Conn.,
Sepu
21
aud
28.
. the beginning of truth.”,
, . ' ,
,i
THE
HERALD
OF PROGRESS:
examinations by lock of hair.. ,N®. 8 East Cattle street, sec
son together,' with tbe Lord.” 6. Modern Spiritualism.
Mas. M. 8. Towxsxxp will speak lu July In the •• Mountain ond door from Wasnlngton street. Boston. Terms, $1 per
7. Are the Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light 9.
QUESTIONS AMD ANSWERS,
“ Bnt when will the work of the sword be ended ?” Homo"; in Charlestown,'during August; Lowell, Sept, 7 hour.
.
....... '8m ", ' _______
may IO.
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone Is Good. 11. The SaoMEDIOAL WHISPERS
, i* The blade is In1 the ’United States—the orosa and 141 Boston,Sept21 and28; Tauuton, Ucu Sand 12; M~~ B8.B.M.T. HABLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clairrlfiolal Rite. 12. Tbe Love of the Beautiful. 18. The Gy
West Randolph, OoL 19 and 26.
AND PRESCRIPTIONS
voyanl
Physician,
14
Kneeland
ski
Boston.
Patients
at
roscope.
14.
The
Moral
and
Religious
Nature
of
Man,
\
rules in Canada- When bpih are. recognised as one,
Mita Exira Houston WlH speak In Bangor, Me., through a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ext
BY THE EDITOR,
15. Spiritual Communications.!, 18. Un Christmas. 17. Creaiid'both are converted into the light of ttnth,' then July; In Bucksport, August 3 and 19; in Button, N. H., Aug. aminations and proscriptions, $1 each.
tf
Nov. 23.
ailon. IK Total Depravity. 19. Tho Religion of Life.
VOICES FROM THE PEOPIE,
24,81, aud SepL 7 and 14; In New Bedford, Mass., Sept. 21
20.
The
Life
of
Religion.
Answers
to
Meta,
hyslcal
queswill judgment cease, and justice,reign,” .
. .
TEA CHINGS fiF NA TREE.
BS. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium
rad 28. Address, East Stoughton, Mass.
tlons. Tbe Spheres.
at No. 21 Bonnett street Hours from Oto 12 and 2 to 6; ,
DOINdfe OF THE «MOUAIi POLICE,’
Within n month from the time that I saw this
Saxubi, D. Paoz, tranco spesklng rad healing medium ‘
Wednesdays excepted.
,
.
6m®
Jul 11.The Bpiritnal Beasoner. By E. W. Lewis, Price 75 eta. SPIRITS MYSTERIES
"
This work Is aBeoord or Journal of Spirit Teachings, Comvision^ I'.tofast havg related ‘the; itWvp' to..quite a answers calls to lecluro tn the Middle. and Western States.
B8.;0. A. KIRKHAM, Test Personating and Tranco
munlcatlons, and Conversations, In the years 1851, 1802,
He will pay speqlal aueutiou to the healing of diseases,
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
hundred persons.. I did so, Impelled by the strong wherever he may be,called. Address, Port Huron, Mich.
Medium, No. 140 Court street, Boaton. Hours front 10
and 1858, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. These conver
PULPIT AND ROSTRUM,
6w®
Juno 28.
satlons are held between a band of Intellectual luvestlgaLxo Miimza will apeak In Pultneyville, N. Y., every other to 0 o'clock.
and absorbing Impression made upon m6. Those
■
BROTHERHOOD,
tors, and tho spirit of John Locke, Lorenzo Dow, Osceola,
IBSE.D. STARKWEATHER, Rapping. Writing,' rad
Bunday during tbe present Summer. Persons In Central and
persons are now’ living; some;of/them are, .now Weitarq New York, desiring his sen Ices, will address him etc. Theaptborsays, concerning tho circle: "On tho
CHILDHOOD,
Teat Medium, No. 6' Indiana .street Terms 60 cento
14th of January, 1851, about twenty Individuals met at a
LA WS AND SYSTE11&
each person. Hours from 0 A. x. to 0 r. x.
8m mays.
around, me. > Others will : read i this paper, bnt as'aooye,' ....
private
houso
In
the
neighborhood,
nod,
by
direction
of
Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing
Miss L. E. A. bxFoaoz will remain In tho West till Sept,
. tbo spirits, organized a circle, to meet regularly once or
. amongst them, I am certain J oan' produce scores pf
when she returns to New EUgland. The friends In lowd ahd
twice a wook. These meetings were public, and no per-. translations from llioTfehch and German'; tallbfiil histori
. witnesses to prove that the' relation was:
ut' Northern Illinois, will please address her. Immediately al Bu - “ A MAN OF A THOtltfAND.”-DIl. H. JAMES
son was to bo prohibited from attending who Chose. Be cal portraitures, Ute sketches of notable persons, late Im
2x discovered, while Iu theEaatIndlea,acertaln euro for
Louis,'Mo.; care Of box 2807.'
.
sides this, wo were to meet In private circles, as often as provements In science nnd art, news, Ac. Ao.
least four years ago. I claim that to those who do
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and Genor
convenient, whether few or many attended, for tho further .
M, M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Mucumber,) will lecture alDeblllty. Tho remedy wasdteoovered by him when his only
not necessarily enclose all power of prevision wlth- In Mas;
Bomeravlllq Couri., July 20 and 27; Putnam, Conn., dur child a daughter, wu given up to die. His child was cured, . investigation of the matter. This circle was composed ot , The Herald orProgresalslepubllshedovorySATmembore of various churches—Methodists, Baptists, Pres URDAY, on a folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars por an
in the 11$ of the Bible, the olty of Jerusalem, and ing August; Lowell, in November. Address, West Killing- snd la now allvo and well. Desirous of benefiting his follow
byterian, Quakers, and others who msds noopeu profession num, or One Dollar for six months, payable In adranco. To
ly.Oonb.
■
.......
:
mortals, bo will send to those who wish it tbe reolpo,contain
' the persons of Jewish prophets, this vision was ony
of religion—all agreeing, aud bound together In tho bonds Clubs, Three copies lo tlio same post office, $5; Ten Copies,
Mbs. 8. E. Wabxbb will answer calls to lecture abroad two' ing full directions for, making; ahd successfully using, this
ot Christian union and friendship—arid thus worshiping
of thp witnesses which testified clearly of thp' dark Sundays lu each month. < la engaged tho remainder of the remedy,free,on receipt of tholr names, with two stamps to pay
God In true harmony. Tho principle mediums were Mr. $16; Twenty copies, $30.
expenses. There Is not aslngle symptom of Consumption tout
time
In
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‘ ‘
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not thinking Just as we do upon an subjects, than we enacted-ay. and have been aasnred. too. of the happy world from error, and lead mankind onward to happi bui mdre highly dsveloped architects aaw its beautv
abonM.contemn ourselves for non thinking Just as; termination of tip terrible conflict, though it msy not ness by a- purification-.of their aonlatmospbere, and “4 JgBWWwtast Of i ‘bfiJWsljriJfcMao there
has been an intelligence-house bpilded by msn alone.
not through creeds arid forms.''
■ ■
theydo. ?
,
‘. j ' >
i come as speedily (Mi tbe imparint may desire.
.
We know, all of us, tbat a few short years ago none I Yer, thy auditors, tbeglorlous anniversary of the ■- Freedom is tbe religion*'that shall lead the world to- in whlch woman has bedn rejected >' an d al I the gorern.
• ■ —elegtes.
of us thought and believed therihswo do now upon declaration of American Independence will be cele- know the right and'live''it.- Ignorance and supersti menta aiid .iutitntioDS J lacking, thia elemenV.Uve
And quoted odes, and Jewels five words long,
tbe subject of spiritual intercourse. A great and, rad- ] btated byjoountjesi milllonayet unborn, whose hearts tion would Tull manto sleep and say. let hls repose fallen,. ljut.Jn, JhjB.dhe.afiejnoontpf the nlnetMath
Tant oo the stretched lore-finger cl «U Ums leal change bas come over us. Bnt Iraq we .cry Eu-j willbhm with1 patriotic fire, and who will catch the be deep and solemn. - True religion awakens him to a century,' the architect's' reason has dome'from' the
Sparkle forever.”
’
■ •
t
reka'l Eureka 1 without admitting that we have aspl- holy
**■'" lnepl(qtlqn:
*—
from tbe,.lovers
■----------qf
• .bnman
-------- —freedom knowledge pf himself and bls destiny. Must man suffer mountains of heaven to be the leader of 'the'pregnt
rations lo find still more—still greater and more sub., then in lbe supernal spheres, and with eloquence di- , and make evert conceivable Sacrifice for bls fellow be age. .Thank Gpd fop this glorlnns chleftaln.i I Though
some. No. then is no snob thing aa eac- by superstitious mag he Js despised,as Infidel, he is
MIDSUMMXB MOBXiVO.
lime truths—which aspirations are evidence positive vine which *ball captivate the youth of ages yet in ings
'
tbat still greater and higher mounts of knowledge lie tbe future,' and teach them to love and revere tbe mem rlflce in worgafor humanity—'tlsbutthepathof duty,* destined to be the chief stone of the comer.'
Day rises veiled in amber mists
\
She then spoke *t length of thelawa of llfe,'birth
Just before us, to be ascended as soon as ,we pass tbe ory of the: fathers of this great’- and mighty Republic tbe aure road to happiness.'. Spiritualism does not
teach man to be uncharitable, bnt to speak bis highest and death, and.th^necessity qf .woman,being,rdivated
That swathe the bill and shroud tbe plain;
. valley we now are in.' Tben shall we contemn tbe that shall tben overspread thia vast continent. .
...,
Tbe germ of human freedom which they planted on convictions of right in a. chaste,. friendly and proper to a position equal with man.
free bom mind wbo is scaling tbat mount, and teach
And in the breathless air,.unstirred,
ing but bls friendly band to us, and beckoning us on America's fertile soil, and which is now being watered manner. Man need not dig down Into tbe depths of
Tbe trees are dripping a* with rain.
BUNDAt 'aTTXRROOM—CLOSING BMSION.'i , j
with smiles and cbeera, while bls soul glows and burns by the' free flowing blood of patriots, our faihere arid old religious lore; but to penetrate deep into,bin own
bike tents along the emerald a jard,
with the fire of everlasting troth, which he inhales broilure, will then nave unfolded, until the shadows of soul and bring up tbe buried treasures tbat]le hidden - After a short , conference, in which .eeveral speakera
there.
Tben
let
your
spiritual
aroma
be
hrightened
its
peaceful
branches
shall
extend
from
pole
to
pole,
alreadynoticedreltyratedsentimenupreyjpuslyspoken,
with every breath, as be beholds tbe beauty of tbo new
Pitched by the fairies of tbe night,
by a charity tbat shall extend tb all, bpth high and the 'closing' lecture of tbe Festival was delivered by
landscape scenery tbat la bursting upon hfe admiring enveloping tbe whole earth in Its congenial shade, and
In tbe wet grata ephemeral webs
'
low, rich and poor. Then man will no longer, ask. -A. B,!Whiting. Subject, “The Misaion of: Spiritual.
its delicious fruits shall bo food for the univeree. .
vision?
.
Where is God, for his own spirit wlIEanswer, Be is
Are scattered, gleaming silver white.
We. the devotees of tbo Harmonlal Philosophy, see
While we. my brethren, havo been scaling the
Jsm’.fr
.., ,. ■
' . ..
.--'Ji
.
.
.. .
.*■ •,. • • - “ Whatia tbe.mission of Spiritualism?, It |s(oln- \.
mount of spiritual knowledge, and by the aid of tiny In this, tbe darkest hour of our beloved country; the ■ here,
Dew-drenched the flowers : tbe heavy vines
Mr.
Whiting
then
Improvised
a
poem.
,
Subject
—
signa
of
the
dawning
of
a
brighter
day
than
ever
yet
spire, to reveal/and to educate. 'Inspiration lathe
raps or higher phases of spiritual manifestations have
“Be True to Thyself;" which closed the session. -' ( thought of God; it permeates the universe;, ft feelerHang from the wall, or trail the ground;
'
held sweet communion with dearly beloved fathers, was tbs lot of the inhabitants of earth to enjoy.
nal,.not confined to any age, sect or order, not sealed
And lifeless aeems the garden-place,
mothers, brothers, sisters, or dear children, tbat a few
Stirring patriotic addresses were made by E. V.
.
SATURDAY XVBNINO.
up in a kingle volume. It always comes to man in'aoyears; montbs or days since passed from this sphere of Wilson, of Chicago, and Mrs. Wilteie, of Wisconsin.
So lately filled with murmurous sound.
The President being absent, Mrs. Morse took the cordanoe with his intelleclual grorrth, affectional purilife and from our mortal vision—I say tbat while we
A very beautiful poem was delivered by Mrs. H. A.
. । Bnt slowly, slowly lifts the mist—
have beld sweet communion with those dear ones wbo Jones, i Subject: "Tub Battlb-Fibldb or Today." stand, and made some remarks on Woman’s Mission, V«;*“d intnltional .perception. Revelation fe ;|hat
have so often assured us that they are not dead, bnt
and the “good time coming.*,’ ;. , *. .* ■ ; , .
'
Music and song, by Mr. Higgins,.
,,
•i
;
tq mansomething unknown before. ,Ed.
■ ,
From heaven's blue face It curls away !
Mrs. Messenger spoke on Man, as a physician for ncitfonfe tM'processqf man’s development. ’Then
that they yet live and love us, and tbat they live in a
An improvised poem by A. B. Whiting—subject:
And through the trembling, glistening leaves
woman,
and
tbe
benefits
of
the
bloomer
dress,
coarse
world of love and light, and that it Is tbelr especial “ Voicx of tub SriBiTTO thb Nations
h*s
n
nrust
becontlnuailyilnspired.
■
closed
Tbe glorious sunbeams flame and play I
. Bplritnallam revealsthetruth of Immortality pnmission to watch over and guard; and in our quiet and the exercises of tbe day, after which a picnic, dinner,, food, eto.i etc. .
Dr.,Woodbury spoke of tho importance of taking known before; Millions of minds owe all their knowl
[Harriet McEwen KiwbaU.
passive momenta to whisper sweet evangels of love to and mnslo and dancing on the green, closed the festivi
-eareof the body and its health in thia world.. .He edge to jnodern 8pirituallinn. lt fetroe that na
pur Innermost souls, and exert every power of their ties of the‘occasion.
.
more highly Illuminated minds to inspire us with still
wohld let tbe next life take care of itself. - .
• - ture tMcbes ImmorWlty by Inference, but it remains
We are like Pilate, wgjever we put aside honest
stronger aspirations for spiritual and real interior
After a song by Mr. Higgins, E. V. Wilson gave the for.Jhe deps^d dead, « they return through
V ■'
‘ SZCOND DAY,
.
.
' .
convictions and the dictates of rectitude, for a weak
regular
discourse
of
tbesession.'
Subject“
God
and
earthly media, to demonstrate ft to an aSolhte
growth; J say that while we have held this sweet com
Saturday morning opened in conference, President
munion with tbe inhabitants of the spirit world, all Jones in the chair.
tbe Bible, Nature, and Nature’s Progress.” He said: certainty. Spiritualism, reveals' i the fket thati ihe
fear of popular clamor, or of any thing else.—[CAopin.
.
skeptics upon the subject of spiritual communion have
Mrs. Dr. fjtillman spoke of the laws of health arid Spirit asks no battle save between truth and error, next world fe but a continuaUon cf thls-a world
stood aloof and contemned us and our faith, and dfeease^-of, tbe balefol influence of tobacco and drugs no battle-field, except this free platform. We ask yon of progressive development. Bpiritualism is as old
HBB THOUGHT AND UIB.
„
laughed and scorned our researches as evidence posi generally. ,^Even in tho church yon see ministers to contrast tbe God of Nature and hls infinite reveal- as history itself. The ancient Egyptians', ■ Aintfoative of tbe feebleness of.our intellects, or as signs preaching,up religion with their.mouths crammed full menta with tbe puny, feeble, and contradictory crea lies, Persians and Hindoos were wont to call oa
To-night abe will dance at the Palace,
of approaching insanity—ay, worse than that—tbe of this pernicious weed. They may pray, but wbat 1a tions of human ignorance. We bring yon an individ and commune with the spirits pf their, ancestors, but
With the diamonds In her bair:
poor, miserably dwarfed souls that never had the satis tpe use of prayer, unless you labor to obtain what yon ual record; we say to you, there is room on earth and tbeir communications were' in accordance with1 the
And tbe Prince will praise ber beauty-----faction bf feeling a high and lofty thought, fresh from pay for ? Again, all kinds of brutes are eaten by man.
in heaven' for all mankind, and all tbelr. conflicting age in which they lived, and the development bf tbe
The loveliest lady there I
tbe supernal spheres, piercing tbelr Innermost souls, Even little singing birds do not escape bls rapacity.
opinions.' Blessed bo eternal truth, “the day is com people to whom they were revealed. ;
s,Spiritualism comes to you, to-day, as the religion of
Judge us from their own standpoint, and surmise When will man learn tbat the vegetable kingdom con ing, and now Is. when the dead shall bear the voice of
But tones,'at times, In the music,
(
tbat we are guilty of all tbat they so often practice. tains tbe only fit food for man?
the Lord.” Isaiah said, “Seek for the living unto tbe tbe age—comes to write its revelations in the hurts of
,
......
Will bring back forgotten things;
They differ with us in opinion, snd judge ns and
Mrs. Morse endorsed what tbe preceding speaker had dead." Peter endorsed the sentiment So did Jesus, humanity; it has pimeasage of love for all; .' To the
our faith in Spiritualism as immoral, and our teach raid, For the last twelve years she had taught that tbe when he went and preached to the old antedeluvian mother, wbo has looked for the (sat time on the form
And her heart will fail her somet'mes,
’ ings upon tbatxubiect as unfit to be discussed in pop
■ When her beauty is praised at the King’s.
highest development was a sound mind In a sound spirits, who were in the prison-house of darkness, of her dearly loved child as she has seen it laiqjbwln
ular cnurchesfay, In very unpopular churches, too..
body; and was satisfied tbat the..present generation that they might progress. We say mnto you to-day, the ground, !t whispers, “Your child still lives to he
Again $ repeat, they differ with us in opinion.
There sits in bis silent chamber
■'
mnst pass awsy without living or loving this great though we are condemned, we shall continue to stir your guardian angel." To tbe, youth, who has teen
yon up, even though you may yet be in the smoke and the dead Biro who cherished, him on earth laid, ip the
They
thlnt'suob
radical
subjects
as
Spiritualism
are
truth.
:
I
'
A stern and sorrowful man :
unfit for refined society. They wish it to be distinctly
‘
'■
cold embrace of tbe tomb, it speaks tbe giad language
Mr. Higgins spoke in favor of dress reform. Said flame of old theology.
But a strange sweet dream comes to him,
understood they do not In any manner fellowship with
Tbe speaker closed hls discourse by a witty and sa- of continued life ahd affection. And' onto all ii trings
few could advocate or practice unpopular reforms'
While the lamp Is burning wan,.
.
Spiritualism In any of its pluses, and they wonder, without losing their support. In ancient times it was castio picture of hell and the condition of tbe dead, ao wprda of consolation and instruction.; Already it bas
tbat good society will tolerate it. Poor, starving supposed that woman was only a weaker vessel. Now cording to old theology.
accomplished a great work: though tbe friends, of
Of a sunset among tbe v ineyards
souls, how I pity them—sitting by tbe side of a table we like to see these female doctors. They prove the
troth have had no external organization, the doctrines
In a lone and lovely land,
laden with the richest viands, with tbeir eyes closed, powers of woman to be equal with man. Tobacco
'
SUNDAY MORNING.
’
promulgated by the spirits are fundamentally the
swearing tbat they can see no bread nor other refresh and other drags are deleterious in tbeireffects, though
And a maiden standing near him.
- Festival called to order by Vice President Board same—belief in one,God and no more—in ti^qimmor
ments.
It
is
but
a
few
years
since
tbat
many.of
us
tality
of tbe sonl—its progressive nature on earth and
they soothe the nerves of some, and that is wbat man.
With fresh wild-flowers In ber band.
stood In tbe same position.
makes them so tranquil and stupid. Tbe only bread
in the spirit land, nnd spirit communion. ’:
[Owen Meredith.
Secretary
Whiting
then
read
tbe
following
letter
Popular churches, popular creeds, popular senti fit for man to est can be made with three ingredients
These principles constitute the groundwork of. Spir
from Mrs. M. M. Daniel, editress of the Rising Tide,;
ments. popular insignificance held many a timid, —Graham flour, water and air.
itualism. Here is a platform broad epough for.all
Independence, Iowa:
Common men havo no reason to envy great men. for
trembling soul nntil some accidental cause operated to
mankind. This is onr platform. Others may talk of
Mr. Kellogg said: I suppose the mqjority of this au
Indkpbndbncb, June 20,1862.
tbe trials or tbe strong are proportioned to their
produce favorable conditions for some loved father, dience came here this morning to hear about Spiritu
other themes, political or social, or of wbat we shall eat,
Friende of Progreu—I see by tbe Bannbb of Light
mother,
brother,
sister
or
dear
child
wbo
bad
passed
strength.
drink and wear, bnt it fe onr glorious privilege to,in
alism, instead of Bloomcrism, sweet bread and potsto tite higher life, to manifest and prove to them that toes. I want to talk on the subject of Bpiritualism. tbat tbe yearly meeting of the Rellrio-Philosophlcal culcate those' immortal principles of spiritual develop
they yet lived and loved them. . For the declaration of I love the idea tbat the departed dead are around ns Society will commence on tbe 4th of July.«
ment tbat lie at the foundation of our religion; for
THB FUTUBB LlFB.
On seeing this notice it made me feel rad, yet It ex
this blessed truth they have been cast overboard, Jonah- and can eommunicate. Have we not been cheered by
Spiritualism is destined to be the religion of the
We paint ourwfeerthe joy, the fear,
like, because they were no longer fit to belong to the tbeir presence, raising our aspirations, and preparing cited in me pleasant emotions, for with much pleasure world. Though much good has been accomplished
do I remember the meeting I attended there last Sum.
church.
Of Which the coming life is made ;
without organization, more can be done with it. We
us for the fhtnre life ? Men generally talk on tbe sub
But this casting overboard, however painful the or ject they think of most. When our minds are drawn mer—yet sad, as I bad contemplated being with you hope the time is not far distant wben Spiritualists,
And fill onr future's atmosphere
on
the next occasion. But the call being cured 'some
deal, was tbe dawning .of a new and brighter day in toward our spirit friends, we call on mediums for the.
in all parts of , tbe world, will organize and make a
With sunshine or with shade.
our life. From that valley of darkness we have purpose of establishing the great troth ot their exist-, two or three months earlier than I had anticipated, united business effort for tbe promulgation of truth.
makes
it
impossible
for
me
to.be
present.
,
I
am
heart

Tho tissue of the life to be
come up, and are now ascending tbo mount of ra encs firmly In'our minds. Wben tborougbly con
At the close of the lecture Mh Whiting gave a poem
ily sorry, as I had looked forivaru to another “feast of
tionalism.
We weave with colors all our own.
on tbe following subject, selected by a Committee from
vinced of the trnth of Spiritualism, our theology be
Instead of dogmas and creeds, or a, slckish catering comes immediately changed. Do not, then, destroy ■ fat things” with the good people of St. Charles. To tbe audience : “What tea devil?”—in which be took
And In tbe field of destiny,.
meet old and tried friends, as well as to form new
to ah insipid popular Ignorance, we'boldly drink in
by-fimatiefem tbe little interest all mankind have for dues; scattering tbongbta, mingling feelings, with each thb ground that all tbe devil, there fe, imthe nnproWe reap u we have sown.
the great truths as presented from the various stand spiritual instruction.
giessed nature of man.
•
'
other
on life’s Journey toward the "Summer-land.”
points of onr fellow travelers, as they wend their way
After a short conference, in,which Judge Boardman,
Mr. Daytoh said: I know my brother, wbo bas fust
Pearfrlenda, I send a bearty greeting to you all,
onward and upward, never doubting but what they spoken, iuls'grown greatly in the last two years. Once
The world measures a man by what be doos, but ho
Mr. Higgins and others participated, Mr, . Whiting de.
and hope that brave and trne words will be spoken
are aa^boaest as ourselves in tbeir experiences and
measures himself by what be thinks he can do.
be was doubly dyed in Orthodoxy. Now be begins to and enter tbe inner temple of tbe soula of many per llvered a farewell poem, when tbe audience, at tbe in
convictions of truth.
1
see bis way ont of the bog. The hnman spirit passea sons during tbe Annas! Festival of tbe Beligto-Philo- stance of. thb President, tendered a vote of thanks to
We come here to listen to the highest conceptions away to another world as it lived here, and, if the
tbe speakers of the .Festival, and to A, J, Bigrina for
■
THS I*OWBB OF NATURE.
of truth tbat onr fellow-travclera have to impart. If body is gross, it will enter the spirit-world in tbat con sopblcal Society. May the beautiful thought-flowers bis songs and music: and recommended to the Bellgloof the soul expand and extend tbeir tendrils, clasping
we
bear
nothing
but
wbat
we
now
believe
and
know,
Thus tbe men
dition. I am in favor of dress reform, and a vegetable tbe lone and bereaved ones in tbe arms of Love anc Pbiiosophical Society to bold-another Festival about
we shall not be any wiser for coming here. If we hear
the 4th of July, next year, npon a like broad and free
Whom Nature's works can charm, with God himself utterances tbat we do not now believe, couched in re diet. Fogyism cannot barm these reforms. I like to Charity.
:
platform, at this place, and.invited the present speaksee physical 'and spiritual reforms go together. Bpir- ■
Tbe agitation of thought on such occasions aa yonHold converse ; grow fsmillar, day by day,
spectful and chaste language, we shall receive food for itualism teaches
you of a life on
earth,. and
teaches yi
____
_ tbat ,you are (.about to enter, produces a blending of feellrig ere, including Mr. Higgjns with hla spirit of song, and
thought which will enter into our very spiritual organ
With bis conceptions, aot upon bls plan ;
possess a bodily form after death. Am a radical abo and brings mankind together on a more friendly add all others tbat conld1 make inconvenient to attend.
ization
and
contribute
to
Its
healthy
growth
and
unThe President then-pronpunoed the Festival closed.
And form to bls the rellabof their souls.—[Alentide.
litionist; am for abolishing all forms of slavery. Tbe
foldment, even as variety In physical food contributes American people are great, cowards on tbe negro ques extended platform. Some pretend to-say that .Brits'?
After tbe Festival was over, the President received
tion produces bitter feelings, and the reknlt is fnju.
to tbe growth aud development of our physical bodies.
letters from Dr. Underhill and H. B. Jones, which
tion.
If
tbe
Confederates
want
to
take
Washington,
The kingdom of God comes with every truth, no mat
Then let.no brother or sister fear a free platform, let them,send an army of negroes, and the Govern rlous, Not so. It is just as necessary that we should came too late to be read to tbd audience.
, /:
but come up to the feast of reason as you would to a ment - officials wilt ran, President and all. I do not have this agitation' of mind sweeping over onr coun
ter in what quarter it appears.
well spread table of rich viands, with a keen appetite. expect my radical notions to be carried onl in society try—both religiously and morally—as it'is that we
should have the sweeping tornado. It purifies the at
Tbe host at your hotel does not expect each guest tbat at present, but I can enjoy them in spirit.
; ■ ■ ' ■ ' CtrAw'meeliax.
' ■' ■ ' '
mosphere, and tbe bright beams of truth shine more
sits down to bis table to take tbe bill of fare and eat of
Mr. Wilson said: I have heard a great many differ glorious than before. ' By agitation, the ;lowest,
There will be a Grove Meeting in Leighton, Allegan
every dish to a surfeit till be eats through tbe bill. ent opinions here npon diflbrent subjects, but having a
the most unprogreesed, will outgrow tbeir ecoentrlci County, Michigan, on Saturday and; Bunday, Ahgust
Such a glutton would entirely incapacitate himself
OF THE BELIGI0-FHIL080PHI0AL SOCIETY, to judge of tbe new and rare dishes set before him. bard bead, they don’t any of them hurt me. Some Ities, and tbe guiding angel will descend and Impress
people talk of being disgusted. I have attended ail
That would be as ridiculous as it would be for one guest kinds of Orthodox meetings, and am disgusted with principles of righteousness as a signet upon tbelr brows; ' Mbs. M. J. Kutz, of SapbamaVille. Michigan; 8.
At Bt. Cborlea, Illlnoia.
to insist that all the rest should dine exclusively upon the whole of them, same as some people talk of being Fear not then, agitation, for “right will come upper Phblfb Lbland, and Cabbib Wbbib Lbland, of
most."
’
, Cleveland, Ohio, are engaged as speakers A good
vailed done up in a thick batter of sweet oil and mus
disgusted with the radicals. 1 am in favor of the re
[Reported for the Banner of Light.]
' Per Order.
Tbe principle, “ Whatever Is, fe Right," some time is anticipated.
tard, because be, forsooth, had found it so pungent form dress. There are in the mineral, vegetable and
and good to start tbe tears I Why, my friends, to animal kingdoms ingredients tbat go to make up. tbe think so "pernicious" it ought not to be discussed;
This three days’ Festival was opened on July 4, at
talk bere on this platform all of tbe time during a physical organization of man, and can be appropriate-, but there is a truth there that cannot be gainsayed; it.
shines out more brightly by controversy. It Is a'sub
11 o'clock a. m.. by tbo choice of the following of three days’ festival, upon the subject of spirit com
ly used by him.
ject that demands attention, and cannot be avoided.
munlon, and tell of tbo communications we bad re
ficers:
The regular morning leoture was then given by Miss Itis agitating tbe ocean of mind, and will still con The oldest and largest Bpirttaalislic Jfournnl
ceived from onr departed friends, would be like dining
Hon. 8. 8. Jones, of St. Charles, President; C. H.
Knox, Inspirational speaker. Bhe spoke of the natu tinue to agitate till all can step into the pool of per
Waterman, Esq., of Chicago, Judge W. A. Boardman, upon tho mustard sailed—good for opening the lachry ral character of spiritual Influence, and ita adaptation
'
'' ■
In thekVorld,
■
■
fect charity and be healed. And I hope, when I read
ci Wankegan, 8. H. Todd of Geneva. Mrs. Blossom of mal glands of those especially Interested: but when wo to the wants ot different classes of, mind. Man never the proceedings of yonr. meeting to find that it has 1 IB PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOSTON,,MABB„ BY
bad finished, and started for home, I think we should
New York, Vice Presidents: A. B. Whiting, of Albion,
. Will'iam Whits,
r' Isaao BJAiob, . .
feel weak In the knees and long for substantial nourish makes a truth—he only discovers it.. God fe truth, and been a theme of agitation'among you.. Also that the;
Michigan, Mrs. Dr. Stillman, of Dewitt, Iowa, D. P.
Luthsb Colbt,
|
Chablis H. Osowmix,
utterances be strong and firm In tbe maintenance of
ment in the form of high philosophical principles we behold hls power in all of Nature’s unfoldings.
Daniels, ot Iowa, Secretaries.
which He at tbo very basis of practical life—freedom Wbat Is worship? Adoration and devotion to some “Woman’s Rights" and “Marriage Law*,” and every
Tho following platform was adopted: —
.
’
'
LUSHBB
OOLBT,
BD1T0A
.
thing,
or
person,
whom
we
look
upon
as
superior
to
social
wrong,
probing
to
the
very
center,
at
whatever
and happiness.
.
Thii Festival shall be opened in Conference at 8 1-2
The great cause of free thought and free speech is ourselves. Whatever we worship we obey. All na cost it may be to the sensive feelings of those present.
o'clock in the morning of each day, 1 r. x„ and at &
If we bnt look at things in tbeir truer light, we will
' Terms of Subscription:
taking a deep and firm bold of tbe minds of humanity, tions,howovefldolatrous, have had some idea of the
In thb evening. Tbe Festival shall be opened for
•
- ■ |iOO
and the agitation of thought is the beginning of wis one only and true God. The Mosaic Idea of God was find there fe a higher and nobler part in tbe drama of Single copies, one year, stated lectures, by select speakers, at 10 o'clock in tho
“
six months,
• . . ■loo
dom. Quiet and repose is easy, and the sluggard tbe highest development of that age. W hen Jeans life, than that of pleasing those who may chance to
morning, 2 r. M., and at T In the evening, each day.
came,
a
higher
form
was
revealed
by
nim.
Unto
him
Throe coplee ono year, In one pick ago, per copy, 179
bear us give expression to wbat appears to us truth.
loves sleep I Tbo brave, bold thinker, like the lion in
Tlre/regular hours of adjournment shall be at 12 m.,
-SI
How 1 love these meetings of reformers.. And I Three copies six months, In one package, per copy,
the morning tbat goes forth with a stately tread aud was delegated tbe sublime duty of bringing man to a
and 4 f. m., for dinner and supper. A free platform
four
or
more
oop|es,one
yonr,
fo
one
package,
per
copy,
190
knowledge
of
a
higher
and
better
idea
of
God.
Noth

know
of
no
place
where
tho
claims
of
hnmanlty
are
majestic mien, fully realizing tbat be Is monarch of
Four
or
more
coplea,
six
months,
In
oho
package,
"
”
79
shall be maintained through the festival for tbo full
ing is new, everything is old; it only changes ite outer so honestly, righteously, and virtuously set- forth as
and free expression of thoughts upon all subjects the animal kingdom, feels that be bas a fire enkindled garb, Tbe God-principle is eternal, but tne forms in
Every additional subaorlber to a club will be charged fiUO
at these meetings. They do so much toward rectifying per
and
burning
npon
the
altar
of
bls
own
soul,
which
will
year..
■
■
v. ,
deemed advisable by the speaker—tbe speaker,'only,
burn up and consume all opposition. He goes forth in which man has robed it must pass away. Tbe time is and exterminating the gigantic raperaiitions and big
XB'TherewiU be no deviatton/k'om the above terms.
responsible for tbe views uttered, subject to the oralthd full consciousness tbat all error is fleeting and coming when man will see the folly of-worshiping otry of tbe age. And 1 give tbee a God-spedd in help
Moneys
sent
at
out
risk';
bat
where drafts on Boatoi
nary rales of decorum. But all speakers shall be lim
transitory, and when he hears the crackling of the forms—civil, social, or religious. Do n’t worship sys ing to remove the monster which so many people have- aan be procured, we prefer to have them sent, to. avoid
ited to fifteen minutes’ time in conference, and no per
tems, but live up to principles.
accepted,
inatead
of
true
religion.
.
burning
faggots,
and
feels
tbe
hot,
scorching
winds
loss, - No Western Bank Notoe, excepting thoee of lhe
son shall speak tbo thlr&tlme at the same conference,
Tbe morning exercises concluded by an Impromptu
Seeing I could not be present in person to cooper State Bank of Ohlo/Btate Bank'of Iowa, and Butte Bank tf
tbat blow over the crumbling and consuming rubbish,
if any other person shall signify a desire to speak.
.....
ate with you, tbat yon would be glad to bear how the Indiana, are current here,-hence our Western eobacrlben
he laughs and rqjolces in anticipation of the clear, pro poem by Mr. Whiting.
Tbe Declaration of Independence was read by H. A.
ductive ground that will be thereby brought into use.
cause of Spiritualism was prospering in this part of and others who'have occasion to remit ua funds, ate requeu
:
AFTBBNOON 8XSSI0N.
Iowa, I write. Spiritualism is gaining ground here; ed to eend bills on the above named Banks In ease Ruun
Jones. E«q.
So when we look abroad and behold the terrible tur
A. J. Higgins, of Chicago, sang a patriotic song,
moil, strife, and convulsions which the agitation of
Opened by the President, who made a few remarks liberalism is entering stealthily the'hearts:of the money cannot.be conveniently procured. Canadlin bui
notes are current here. Pottage stamps—-ones ahd three
accompanied with melodeon muslo.
thought upon the subject of tbe intrinsic equality in touching the principles and basis of the Religlo-Philo- most Orthodox, like a thief In the night, and they per only—of the new lutie,.wlll bo.reoelved for aubecrlpiknn
’ The opening address was mado by tbo President,
tbegerminal principle of man, and of hie duty to unfold sopbicat, Society: urged tbe necessity of organization ceive it not.
aubseribera winpleaaoaend none of the other denominations
Hon. B. 8. Jones, as follows:
Hoping that yon will have hh excellent " feast of for they are of no use to -us. Subscriptions discontinued al
by all tbo instrumentalities in hls power, tbat germin for business purposes only; that all tending to fosslllzaal principle in bis fellow-man, of whatever nation or tion should be carefully avoided by Spiritualists, and reason and flow of soul,", and that all great tonics per the expiration of the time paid for. . <
..
: .
...
...
kindred he may bo upon the face of tbe whole earth, no person should be required to subscribe to tbe opin taining to the human welfare will have a'bearing
Fellow Cituene. Friendr and Brethren :
.
Subscribers In Canada, or,other foreign countries,rill
Once again I welcome you to tbe annual festivities and whatever suffering, ay. excruciating pain and ions of others, nnd that all persons should be at liber among you, which will of necessity claim your atten add to the terms ofsubscription 09 oentsporyear.forpre-pij• I am your co-worker in.reform, . ■■
ofthe Rellglo-Phllosophical Society—a Society formed heart-rendings poor humanity may endure in passing ty to join or withdraw from any auch organization. tion,
ment of American postage.
. ■ ' -• । .
■
Subscribers wishing thedtreotlon of their paporohaoiri
for the promulgation of the great and glorious princi the terrible ordeal, we rejoice to know that those glo. Order and a strict observance of the laws of tbe land
M. M. DAnibl.
ples of tho Harmonist Philosophy—tne Religion of rious principles which the fathers of our republic in are necessary In all the departments of life, but every . The President tben made a few remarks endorsing from one town td another, mutt always give tne nan»»
solemn council, eighty-six years ago to-day, and which, man should be his own Judge in matters of religion.
Father God and Mother Nature. .
the sentiment of the letter, and spoke favorably ofthe the Tbwn, County and .State to which it ban been sent,..
SSS" Speciu^en Copice sentfiu.
,
Again I repeat, welcome I Welcome, a thrice happy you have Just heard read, uttered to the then astonish'
Alter a song by A; J. Higgins, Mr. Kellogg said: efforts of Mrs. Daniel.
-: ; .
ADVxBTiiBMSXTs inserted on the most favprable ternk
welcome to the “feast of reason and flow of soul" ed world, will, after the subsiding of the now raging Man may deceive himself, ana Imagine he is progress
Mr. Dunton believed marriage and divorce and all
All
Cbmmunlcatlons'detlghed
for
publication,
en
In
that awaits all who will sit down with us and partake terrible storm, shine forth with a beauty and brilliancy ing, wben in reality be is not; but tho truth of Spirit- other subjects were equally sacred and proper subjects any way oonnoctod wlih the editorial department, should w
of the rich viands of truth that decorate our well and practical utility that was never before appreciated uallsm tends to elevate the soul. We have been taught of discussion, Likewise all days, places, and ceremo addretsed to the Editor. 1 Letters'to'tho Edit >r not Intended
by the most sanguine, save and except in the ideal. that the,dead went to some far-off world; but now we nies. "Whatever Is, is Right," and may be properly
. spread tabic.
■
...
for publication should be marked private" on the enrewpA free platform Is here presented for all wbo desire Great God t hasten the day. Izt tbe tide roll on, and. are told there fe, no death; wears la eternity to-day considered; recommended fasting and' prayer as a
to give utterance to the burning thoughts that well up
speedily pass by; and let tho clear, dry ground appear• Just as much as fre ever shall be. We should be caro
means of purification, and said thb time la at.'hand
In their inmost souls as tbo highest conceptions of for tbe more beautiful edifice to be erected upon. But. fulnot to reject ancient Bpiritualism, os revealed In when all will see the need of a better acquaintance
. • . . iCONTOIBUTOBB.
l ,
......
tenth. We come up here for a feast of reason and tbe ele for our philosophical hopes and a .knowledge that the। tho Bible.' When you converse with your spirit friends, with tbe laws of onr being.
.
,
.
Paoniioa
&
B Bbittai, of N«w York Olty.
vation of human cnarabter. We have no idle ceremo tide of progression never flows backward, so as to yon become converted, tbe same as Paul did when be
Hobacs D»s»a,LLb.,orNew York..
. .
Mr. Dayton said: What would we'dd were it hor for
nies to perform to captivate the superficial and igno- leave stagnant water and mire In its wake, tbe heart saw the angel and heard hfe voice from on bigh.
Hom. Wabibm Chais, of Blttla Creek, Mlon.,_.....
sin ?—it was tbe saviour of the world, and the rinner
Mr.
Hopkins
said:
I
understood
the
last
speaker
to
-. rant devotees of a false system of theology.
'.
would sicken at the terrible scenes that America's civil
. Hodsom Tuxtlb, Esq« pf.Berlin Helgb**f
fe, In one sense, the reformer. Were It not fot'these
Gbobob BTXAiMb, Esq.'; of Weal Acton, Kass.
The Age of Reason fe being ushered In like tbe morn war is now presenting to the gaze of tbe world.
say he believed in retrogression. Now ! consider him1 low conditions, where would be the beautiful action
Ing Bun, which arises In the East, ahd sends forth bis
But, as I stand here on this glorious Fourth of July, one df tbe very best proofs of progression, as he has of tbe law of progress?-. Bpiritualism > cannot go
Rav.
Fbsd, L H. Wiuie. or Ooldjr»l«r,Mlcb.
,
refulgent rays to bedeck the day, flrst Illuminating and
I feel tbo Inspiration wbioh teaches me tbat tbe fath come entirely ont of Orthodoxy in the last two years. . down, though l am not in favor of paying-mediums to
Psor, PattoM BhWobjM, D-. of New York Olty.
. Invigorating those objects upon tbe mountain summits ers of our noble republic still Jive and have a band in Thia, free platform is another great, proof of human keep It up. Where there 1s the least money thbre is
■ UkrAH Un.BX. ot AuboriLN-'Y. .....
and hill-tops; and afterward, aS he ascends in the affairs, and tbat by the inspiration of heaven. they progress. [The speaker then gave a reminiscence of the most inspiration. 1 have preached ' a free ‘ fresnel
W. W. H MoOvm>T, of Ohio. .
..
.
'
eastern horizon, those objects tbat are In tbe valleys will not suffer tbe old Ship of State to founder; nor rot bis early.labors, and tho persecutions he received as a for a great many yeart; will hot preach any otber.
Miss BMMA’HAVbtHO^M Bo*wn-._
' ,
•
,
bqqome In turn illuminated and Invigorated, until at upon tho foundation which they laid. . No. all things trance speaker.]
MnsOona Wayrnw of ^Niadelpblj P». ,
’
Mg
The idea of reform la good; but the reform principle
Bong by Mr. Higgins. '
. <
' Mas. X. M. BriSSs, of New York Oily.
length he reaches his meridian height, wben his ves- will be done well. The body politic had become cor
must be within. ' 8in,:cr|me aud sorrow, are necessary
Miss A W. Bfbaovx Plymouth. Vt.
,
<'
Mrt. Jlinnn, trance medium, said: Thank God for to man’s salvation.
' tai ray* descend Into the deepest pits and darkest rapt and diseased. ■ Bhe ‘ conlu not be renovated and
,
A: .
cleansed without prostrating her and bringing ber to thia glorious time when we can look with Joy on the
caverns.
■
_
Mrs. Munn (entranced,) made -a. short prayer, and
'
Bo with tbe effulgent rays of Spiritual troth. Tbose
tbe very gates of physical dissolution. Such ordeals acenes of to-day, and look forward to tbe. time when
■ - • > •,....
Who stand upon the watchtowers and In tbe van- In every department of the wide domain of nature man shall be free from priestcraft and tyranny. The spoke of the necessity of enlarged views with) regard AndmlanyvtqerwriiereqrpoiA'!'
tq spiritual phenomena.
. ,
..
।
■■ guard of Rationalism and Free Thought, catch the are in accordance with tbe will of the Divine mind, as time bas come when man can .comprehend the high
Mr. H. A. Jones said he had a few words i ‘Of conies- ' •
glorious Fays of Divine troth, as manifested through is witnessed in all of her convulsions of earth or air, destiny that is in store for him.' Grasp, then, and sion to offer. , He had investigated -Spiritualism fot
and which in all time past has resulted in higher and bold the truths you already possess, and seek for more. “WftlyeMbhMid was at last converted to Its truth. I wqgineiT'iiravriA&aii ’fen thi best pens in iho'equiinr.
the Divine workings of Mother Nature.
To dqy we mount one of the highest eminences that better conditions, whatever may have been the Buffer Bean well every, thought that appears, no matter what
triSjeal ya'liiyr uhon phlloidphtcal, religious' and' ms>>
He theh related his experience the evening,beforewith •'<■'«'
■■•l i
' mortal man ever ascended, with aspirations most in ing occasioned thereby.
,
’
1
Ite source, and aecept only that which Is' Just and in
the
celebrated
Davenport
boy*,
who
were
present
at
Patriots'blood la'being poured out like water to accordance with reason,
.
. tense, to catch tbe glorious Inspiration that leaps
the festival, and closed with an Illustration! of the Beports of Spiritual Lectures from tranoe sna.nortnu
forth from tbe bosom of the Divine mind, and fills all cleanse and purity this glorious old ship of state, which
Mr. Higgins said all note and deeds of human life
beauties of Spiritualism.
'
'
,
t-.'-.i'. ",
given through Mrs. J. H;' OouinV fro* •
to the fell extent of each one's individual capacity.
bas become contaminated by tbe accumulated filth im were done under spirit-control, bnt hot necessarily by
A lecture was then delivered by.Mrs. DK BHItoan^ v'MMUed Wd uneduoatedaplrita, provlng thelr identity fe'
. This broad and freo platform Is erected,' and will be posed npon it by bad men during the last half century, a spirit ont of the form.
.
on the Laws of Health and, Dlseasd, whlbhW Ils,
boldly maintained for the revelation of just such truths, just as blood Is used to cleanse .and bring forth the
rirelrtype and friends. ■ ■
!,-,<«
Tye regular lecture of tbe session was then deliv
tened to with marked attention'and approval ny the
or inspiration*, aa the receiver shall be capable of im." purj white sugar from tbe black and turbid syrup. ered by Mrs. Wilteie, 6f Wisconsin, (trance speaker,)
large audience. ’
■
‘
- i! >-a” - Cholca and Original Poetry, :JfiaceIlany, Wit; Aft
But now a stream of right Is. being let In which will who prefaced ber dlscoure&'by a beautiful Invocation,
parting.
, /
.
.
-All pf/tfblob features render the. Bamvsb • popnfe^.fe?.?
V?"* & Mfr Hlgfrlw, a'JpottlW 'wW I*feper,
j
commencing, •• Oh, thon Ange) df..Wjkdqm, draw nehr
Chaste anj respectful language le tbe proper vebtole cleanse the Augean gtables.. .' ■, . ■
and at-tbe same'time tho harbinger of a riopf*
given by Miss Knox, subject-? Tbe stone>h!dh tfie S^lWtlfidreligion.
for the' conveyance of. thought, without which burn
1■/'( '
When this terriblei storm shall have passed, a new to us, and bring the light ortnith, that inspiration may
ing principles cf living tenth will not find audience and higher form of government will be unfolded, from comepnd pour ita never fading ray* lite onr tails/’ builders rejected hath beoome'the oHetM 8>e? oo> u
’
Ijwlltaenoe
1s
(bat
which,
resaonst
lopking
and be treasured up by the anxious listeners whose the experienced minds of out statosmen, which will Jb# jupjdet’ ofihe.'discou|»ffWM> i.vTho®uiian'At- to the pastand present for caws,and tothefuture for *’All BnWnMsLbttere must fed addresriKl
’ -BANNXB OrLftflY. bOdTOH, MASS."'
souls aro famishing for the bread of lift. We have not attract the gaze of an admiring world .
,
Bplrituaiityi iajthe) llfopower that ex-. Hi,
We who have for the last' few yean held sweet cbmoome up here to measure every speaker in onr little'
‘
v.
?
v
thing*.
The
physical
nature
la
that
through
P^MwVYelt.b^sensitlve'R^wOjSftflflMvidnal
munlon
With
those
glorious
intelligences
who
oboe
Bnsly graduated tateasnre, and if they ’petohinOe fall
: ■ ri-, II., ■! nftf VGlOlf g-tA-* „■ !
lll'.di, '
which tha spirit mfalfeati Itrtlf totM'UfjM'
w 8
a few CTMnR abqrt. or run ns.bdjh full and a plentiful lived as we. now Uye, in' the midst of turmqU nnd rarrles with him a magnetin* by which ne la known,
shovrer ofte, to rejMt ahd contemn 'with Tile Vltupcra- deadly strife,,aud es^bllshed religious and,tk>lltfcal “^““^^^oit/ior. whoIiVAover nn hia.troach.r. t In ancient times, when • Ib^tamaH 'abnl WM in ita'
infitnoy, mtn erected ‘
-------- ,- tioM aad foid.slander. Nsy. tha trae .philosopher freedom, but wholqng since paaeedto the higppr IJfeJ
.Johw J.
Ml street. Boetqn. , ,|
geons temples in wL„_
knows. right well that no .two.minds think exactly but wbo still take a deep interest in bur Governmental Man. can Lnly K
gods.
The
great
j$iin-^
alike oa all suhjecto.aaytwethan all lookexactly affairs, have been warned and- made acquainted in ad other miqds, and:
hls own In a fashioned that every etqiWb,,,....
(wn>w
; alike; Thea fra should no sooner contemn Where for vance with the tttriblo acenes which ate^aibW being knowledge
;
of tyitl
ten to save the place. jrhey.rqJeote^ii^^W^W^Mw*, Jnos&e‘- ‘
'-n“j 1.1(1 a
; iV
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